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1!\TRODUCTIO" 
N1tnlc compounds containing a cyano function.al group such as cyanoglycosidcs. 
cyanohp1ds. mdolc-J -acctonatnle and ~-cyano-L-alaninc arc fom1cd by <1 "idt.• r~Ulgc of plant'> 
(I). '\atnle compound' arc al'o '' idely manufactured and cxtcn<;i\cl) u~ed b) the chcmic;tl 
induSII)': acetonitrile io; used as <1 solvent. adiponitnlc is a precursor of 11) lon-6.6 and 
acl)·lonitrile i' produced as a prccur~or uf acrylic fiber~ and pl~t1cs. l\1trilc hcrhacidcs such a' 
dichlobenil <= 2.6-dichlorobcauonitrik: commercial name ca ... oron). hromll\~nil <= 3.5-
dibromo-4-hydrox) bcntonitrile: commercaal name Srorninil). iox) nil <= 3.5-diiodo-4-
hydroxyhcnlonatrilc: comrnercml nume Semrol) and Suc.:tril (= -t-(uctam>\ loxy) 3.5 
<hbromobcntoaHtnlc) arc also widcl) uo;ed in agriculture for rice. wheat. harlc), c·om and tx:rry. 
fhc~o;c mtrilc\ havL' been wtdcly ch'itributed in our envmmmcnt 1n fonm ol Industrial wa~te 
v.atcr and reo.;iduul agncuhural chemicals. and if their releu'c as not controlled. finall) ''ill 
threaten the environment. Therefore. nHrile b an urgent target from the 'tandp01nt of 
environmental punlkation and prcsenation. In the authors laboratOI)' ot Kyoto Uni\CI".II) 
mu:robaal degradatiOn of haghly tox1c mtrile!> has been -;tudaed to find that thcar dcgradauon can 
proceed through t'' o l.'ntymallc patlmayo; (:!): nitrile hydraw'c ( '\Hase. f::C -t.:.u .84) catalytcs 
the hydr.uion ol a nitrile to the corre ... ponding amide whach " then con"encd to the acid plul> 
ammonium by anmJa,e (3). \\hale natrila<;e catal)zcs the direct hydrol)sis of a nitrile to the 
corresponding acid plu' ammonaum (4). Interest m both nitnle ·converting cntymcs hao; 
incrcal>mgly focused on their vcr ... atile functions: biOS) nthcsis of the plant hormone. indole-3-
acctac acid. from indolc-3-acetonitnle !5-9). and entymatic production ot useful compounds 
from niLnlc~ ( 10>. 
Rhodowc( II\ tlwc/()( hrmts J I, wh1ch was found 111 the author\ laboratory. ha' both 
mtrilc degrading puthways, depending on the inducer (I 0). When this 'ltra1n as cultured in a 
medium contaimng isovalcronitrile a'i an mducer, only nitrilase I'> induced (II). The -.train also 
produces higher (II "'Ha-;c) ( 12) and lower molecular mass (L-1\Hase) \illa"e' ( 10). Both 
~Hases requarc cobalt 1ons and am1dcs for the1r anducuon. They arc compo-.cd of two 
subunits. a and ~ (0. ... ubunit d1ffers in saze from ~-subunat an each. and ex- and P -;ubunit'i of 
II Nllao.;e daHcr from those of L-'Hiase). H-:•mase and L '\!Hase <trc induced by urca and 
cyclohc.xanecarboxamadc. respcctavcly.:. Usmg JmmobiliLcd cells conwining II 'Ha-.e. the 
industrial production ol acl) lam ide from acrylonitrile was started 10 1991 (JO,CKX) tons/~ earl. 
llus I'> the fiN case 111 wh1ch b1otcchnolog) was applied in the petrochemical induo.;try and abo 
·I-
the first successful example of the introdul:tion of an industrial bioconvc1 swn pro<.:css for the 
manufacture of a commodit) chemical ( 1 0>. 
Both H-and L-l\ Ha.sc genes (nhhBI\ and nh/8 \, respectively) have been .:Inned from 
R. rlzodoclzrous Jl and sequenced (13). ln each of the H-and L Nlln"e genes. an open 
reading frame (ORF) for the !3-subunit (nhhB and nh/8) is located ju:.t up:-.tream of that tor the 
a-subunit (nhh 1 and nh/A ). This arrangement of the coding sequences is rc \ erse of the order 
found m the NHa.se genes of Rhodococnts sp. ~-774 ( 14) and Pseudommw.\ c hloromphis 823 
( 15). 
R. rlwtlochrous J I has great catal}tic potential for the hydration of nitrile\ lO the 
corresponding amtdes ( 16). In thts process, contamination of acr}lic ac1d formed b) am1dase 
in the strain cnuses lhe deterioration in the quality of the manufactured acrylamide: acrylamide 1s 
expected not to be changed 1nto acrylic ac1d as much as possible by the amidase. Therefore. it 
is tmportant from an applied standpoint to investigate a.mdases coupled wuh NHascs in this 
stram. 
Nitrilac;es that utilize benzonitrile and related aromatic nitrites a~ substrates have been 
purified from P.~eu.domonas (17.18) lvocarclia sp. NCIB 11215 (19) and NCIB 11216 (20). 
Fusarium so/ani (21). Arthrobacter sp. (22). R. rhodochrous Jl (23) and Escherichw coli 
transformed with a Klebsiella ozaenae plasmid DNA (24). Nitrilases that act on aliphatic 
nitrites and al)lacetonitriles are also punfied from Rhodococcus rhndmhrous K22 (25) and 
Alcaligenes faecalts J\13 (26). respective!). and characterized. The nitrilaseo; from R. 
rhodochrous J l, R. rhodorhrous K22 and t\. faecalis JM3 are all strongly induced by the 
addition of isovaleronitrile to the medium (23.25.26), making large amounts of en1 yme 
available for application in industrial production of a wide range of useful acids from mtriles. 
However, the mechanisms that regulate nJtrilase expression have never been understood in 
these strains. All nitrilases so far reported arc classified as sulfllydryl entymes since they are 
inactivated by lhiol reagents. The R. rhodocltrou.\ J I nttrilase is also inactivated by thiol 
reagents (23). An active cysteme residue hao; not yet been identified 111 any nitrilases. 
The genus Rhodococcus, a member of the class Actinomyc:etes (27), has recently 
received much attention in terms of iu. high ability on biodegradation and biotran,fomlat1on 
C28). However. genetic mfonnation of Rhodococcus has been extremely limned; research into 
the regulatory system of Rhodococcus specicl> has so far been hampered by the Jack of systems 
for genetic manipulation of Rlwdococcus. 
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Chapter I describes the organitation of the H-NHase gene cluster from R 'hmlochrous 
J 1. Two regulatory genes (nhhC and nhhD) required for the expression of H NHasc were 
identified by using a host vector system 1n Rhudoconus. The H -NI Ia'e gene cluster was also 
charactent.cd to clarify us unusual induc.tion mechanism m R. rhodochrous J I. 1\ possible 
insertion sequence. named LSJ 164, was fortuitously found in the intervening spHce between 
nhhCD and nhhBA and 11s primary structure was characterized. The dic;tribution of JSJ /64-
like element in the genomcs of vanou~ RhodtJCoccus stratns and other nitrile-metabolizing 
'\trains is also presented. 
Chapter II describes the organilation of Lhe L -NHase gene cluster from R rhodochrous 
J I. The author indicated the evidence of the occurrence of amidases in this stnun. The author 
also cloned and sequenced an amidase gene (amdA). which is cons1dered to be linked to the L-
NHase gene. The recombinant R. rhodochrous J I amidase protem in E. coli was also 
produced, purified and characterized. This chapter also describes the analy~es on the 
mechanism of the L-NHase gene expres~ion. In addition to nh/81\ encoding L-!\Hase. two 
regulatory genes (nh/C and nh/D) were required for the rumde-dependcnt induction or nh/BA by 
using the transformation system in Rhodococcus. nlziC has a se4uence similarity to nhhC. 
which is involved in the H-NHase expression. and amiC, which 1s considered to be a <>ensor 
protein for inducer amides in the expression system of an aliphatic amidase in PsPudomonas 
aeruginosa, suggesting the products of both regulatOry genes (NhlC and NhhC) are likely to 
sensor proteins for inducer amides. nhlf. which ic; situated between nh/BA and amdA. is 
similar to the bacterial genes encoding nickel transporters previously reported. The product of 
nh/F, NhlF transports cobalt ions into the Rhodococcus and Escherichia coli host cells. The 
transporter specific for cobalt ions was characterized using the transformation <>ystem in 
Rhodococcus. 
Chapter Ill describes the analyses of the structure and induction mechanhm of the 
nitrilase from R. rhodoc hrous JI. mainly at gene level. The nitrilac;e gene (mtA) from R 
rhodochrous J I was found to be c;imilar to the bromoxynil mtrilase gene from Kleb.nella 
o:aenae. An evidence that a cysteine residue (Cys-165) plays an imponant role in the function 
of the act1ve site was aJso presented. A regulatory gene. nitR, whi<.:h is situated downstream 
from nitA, was found to be responsible for the isovaleronitrile-dcpcndent inductton of mt:\ 
using the transformation system in Rhodococcus. Promoter region required for the regulation 




Anal}sis of High Molecular-Mass Nitrile H}dratase (}-1-
NHase) Gene Cluster 
Regulator} genes for the e'pression of catalyticall) acti\ e 
H-NIIasea 
ln microorganisml> that catabol}lC nitnles b) :"1Jia,e. ilil interesting. phenomenon is 
found; this en1yme. if inducible. is general! ) mduced by am1dcs (reacuon produch). not by 
mtri1es (reaction substrates) ( 10). As mentioned in the introduction to this thes1s. Rluulococcus 
rlzodochrow; Jl produces two kmds of r-.Haseo;, high- and lo""-molecul<tf mass-:--..Hascs <H-
NHase and L NHase). wh1ch exhibi t different physicochemical propcrties and substrate 
spec1fici11es. When this strain is cultured in a medium containing urea and cyclohcxane-
carboxarntde in the presence of cobalt ion,, H-NHase ilrld L-,\'Hase an: 'electin.!l) 1nduced. 
respectively (I 0). Both H- and L-NHase genes v. ere doned from R rhmlochrotts J I and 
sequenced ( 13). l n each of the H-and L-NHase genes. an open reading frame (ORF) for the 
~-.,ubunit is located just upstream of that for tJ1e a-subumt. This arrangt!mcnt of the coding 
sequences IS reverse of the order found m the 'JHa~e genes of RhodococctH sp. '\i 774 ( 14) 
and P. chlororaphis B23 ( 15). Expression of both H- and L · NHase genes in £.coli cells was 
examined under the control of lw promoter. but the level of NHase activity in the cell free 
extracts is much lower than those of H- and L-'\iHas~ in R rhodochrous J I ( 13). suggc~ting 
that an uncharactcri7.ed regulatory gene would be present in this strain. 
ln this c;ection. gene' required for the expression of H NHase have been identified by 
uc;ing a hosr-vector '>)'stem in Rlwclococcus. The H-NHa'>c gene cluster was also characteri1ed 
to clarify its unusual induction mechanism in R. rlzodochrous J I. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains and plasmids 
R. rhodochrous Jl was previously 1solated from ·mil (29). E. coli JM 109 (30> was the 
host for pUC plasm ids. R. rlwtlochrous A TCC12674 wao; the host for a Rhodococcus-E. coli 
shuule vectOr plasmad pK4 (3 1) and-its derivatives. and was used for the expression of the H-
NHase gene. 'I he plasmid pNHJ IOH ( 13) carrying the H-NHase gene in a 6 kb Sad fragment 
on pUCl9 was u,ed for subcloning and c;equencing of genes. 
Transformation of R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 by electroporation 
A mid-exponential culture of R. rlwdorhrous ATCC 12674 was centrifuged at 6.500 x g 
for 10 min at 4°C and washed three times with demineralized cold water. Cell' were then 
concentrated 20-fold in cold water and kept on ice. Ice-cold cells (I 00 j..LI ) were mixed with I 
j..lg DNA in 1 j..LI of TE buffer (LO mM-Tris/1 mM EDTA. pH 8.0) i n a 1-mm gapped 
electrocuvette (Bio-Rad). and subjected to a 2.0 kV electric pulse from a Gene Pulser ( B1o-Rad) 
connected to a pulse comrollcr (25 j..lF capacitor, external resistance. 400Q). Pulsed cells were 
diluted immediately with I ml of MYP medium (3 1) and incubated for 2 h at26°C. They were 
then spread on MYP med1um contaimng 75 j..lg kanamycm ml- J. 
Preparation of cell extracts and enzyme assay 
R. rhodochrous ATCCI2674 transformants were grown at 28°C for 48 h in MYP 
medium contaming 0.001 g/1 CoCir61120 supplemented with urea at several concentrations, 
harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 x g at 4°C, and washed twice with 0.15 M NaCI. The 
washed cells were suspended in 0.1 M HEPES/KOII buffer (pll 7.2) containing 44 mM n-
butyric acid. disrupted by somcation for 20 min (19 kHz, lnsonator model 201M, Kubota, 
Tokyo), and centrifuged at 12,000 x K for 10 min at 4°C. The resulting supernatant was 
assayed for NHase as dec;cribed previously (13). One unit of the enzyme catalyzes rhe 
formation of 1 j..Lmol of bcn1arnide/min from benzonitrilc under the above conditions. 
RNA preparation 
The '\ubculturc of R. rhodothmu,\ J 1 was earned out as dcscnbed previously ( 12). and 
5 m1 ol the :.ubeulture was then inoculated mto a 500-ml shaking flao;k containing 60 ml of a 
culture medium ( 12) with or wi thout the following additives, i. e., urea (0.75%. w/v). 
CoCl2•6 H20 (0.00 I 'k. wf\ ). and incubated at 28°C for 48 h wllh aeration. Cells were 
collected from 60 ml of such cultures by centrifugation, and total RNA was extracted by the 
AGPC (Acid-Guanid ium-Phenoi-Chlorofonn) method (32). 
Northern (RN A) blot h) bridization 
For Northern blot hybridization, each RNA sample (40 f..l&) was electrophoresed on a 
1% agarosc. formaldehyde gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane filter (Schleicher & 
Schuell) 1n 20 x sse. Prehybndization and hjbridilation were earned oul at42"C in a solution 
-5-
consisting of 40t;'l( funnamide. 'i x SSC 0.1 r.r- SDS and I 00 ~g of sonicated salmon spcnn 
DNA per mi. The DNA fragments used as probes were radiolahclcd wtlh a multiprimc Dl\A 
labeling 'i)Stcm ( 1\mcr~o,ham). Filter., \o\Cre \o\ashed t\o\icc at room tcrnpcratutc 111 40Cf 
fonnumide 'i x SSC. O.l?t SDS, and then '"'ashed three times at room temperature tn 2 x SSC 
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Fig. I. Schemau~· \ IC\\ of the 6.55:'\ bp .\. ·ul Sari fragment from pi UK II} (1\) and con\lruction ul 
u ..et of plasm1d~ (U). 
For clamy. only re~tri.:tion \lie\ dls<:US'>cd 111 the: te-..t are sho...,n. The: probe~ U\Cd 1n the c:"<pcnmcnt 
are 'hov.n (bo\c') \'nnou' deletion pl,l\mld' arc diagramed beiO\\ the re,tmuon map\. 
RE ULTS 
Expression of the 11-NHase gene ( t~ltiBA) in R. rh odochrous ATCC I 2674 
!1\l 
I B j 
R rhodoc hrotn ATCCI2674 harboring a plasmid containtng a 6-kb in..crt of p'JHJ IOH 
in the blunt-ended f:cnR I site of pK4 showed no NHasc acuvity (data not -;hown). To idcntif> 
the sequence clements required for the expressiOn of the H-NHa\e gene (nhiiB. \ ), the upstream 
region was cloned by the DNA probtng method with a Sacl 1-coRl 0.17-kh fragment as a 
probe. and a plasrn1d p-\HuiO was ohtatned (Fig. 1). Plasmid pHJKI5 contained a 4.3-kb 
£c.oRI-Xbal fragment lrom p'\HUIO and a 5.66-kb EcnRI fragment from p'JIIJIOH in the 
EcnRl-Xbal sites of the RJwclococcu.\·f. colt shuule \eCtor pK4. Other pla..,nmb CpHJK 13. 
pHJK 18 and pi UK 19) shown in Fig. I were constructed m the \arne manner, by ino;crting the 
various restriction fragments from p~IIU 10 and the 5.6n-li:b f."coRI fragment from p:\'HJ IOH 
into the EcoRI blunt-ended Xbaf .. iu~s ot pK4. Plasmid pHJK II contained onl> the 5.6tl-kh 
F:c uR I fragment in the He oR I '>IIC of pK4. The'e pla'>rntds were u~o,cd to transfom1 R. 
rhodnchrou~ ATCCI2n74 and the rcsultmg tranc;fonnanl'> were cultured in CoCI2·contammg 
~1YP medium in the presence (0.75 gil or 3.75 g/IJ or absence of urea (the hcsttnducer of the 
I J-NHa-.e fonnarion). En/\ me a.s'a) using benzonitrile as a ... ubstrate for each ~ell-free extract 
ha;; revealed that. in addition to nhh8t\ it'ielf. at least a 4.6-kb upstream region (from the 5' end 
terminus. of the fl ~I lase gene to Seal sttc) ts reqUtred for the expression of nhhBA (Table I) 
as in pHJK 19. 1\laJ!<\'ia\o\a et al. ( 12) h;nc alread) found that urea (added to the cuhurc medium 
supplemented wtth cobalt ions) acts as a powerful inducer of H- \iHa-.e I ormation in R. 
rhodochrou.\ J I. However, in the Rhoclocnccus-£. colt host vector -;ystcrn used in thts 
experiment, I I Nl lase was much expressed even in the absence of urea in the culture medium, 
and the presence of urea showed shght enhancement of H-NHa~e fonnauon. 
Tuhle I. ~lla-e acti\ ll) (untt,/mg·protein) inR rhodochrousATCCI2614 
CiliT)Ing vanou~ recombinant plasmids. 
Ur~a (0. 0.75 or 3.75 g/1) .... a, added mto the med1um. and the culuvation 
v.a, carried out a\ dcscnbed 111 \ttaterials and \ltetho<h 
Pta.,mtd urea cone. lg/1) 
0 075 1 "'5 
p"-4 :\.0 . -..:o '0 
pHJK15 7.41 11.3 I 86 
pHJK 13 8.83 10.2 3 28 
pHJK18 H9 12.9 4 .44 
piUKI9 9.39 10.2 4.88 
piiJKII 1.20 0.21 0.22 
piiJK22 9.09 17.0 '\.T. 
piHK20 709 13.3 \fT. 
pliJK24 1.65 1.24 NT. 
N.D.: not detected: \f T not tested 
H-\IHasc furmatton in the tran-.fonnants was examined b> SDS PAGE (Fig. 2). The 
transfonnant carrytng pi iJK 19 expressed larger amounts of two proteins (26 kDa and 30 kDa). 
independently of urea concentratton 111 the culture medtum. than the transfonnanl with pK4 or 
pHJK 11. Both protcms fanned were found to be the ex- and ~-c;ubunit\ of H '\ Ha .. e, 
respectively. by dctennination of thctr "\ tenninal ammo ac1d sequences on a ga.s-pha .. e ammo 
acid sequencer (Applied Btosystcnl\, model 470A). Expre'>ston of NHa<;c activity sho ..... n 
-1-
above was dependent on the addition of cobalt ions into the medium, because the Lransfonnant 
harboring pHJK 19 culwred in the medmm without cobalt ion-. had no NHase acth ity. 
Moreover, none of the £. coli JM 109 harboring pK4-deri vauvc plasm ids u<;ed in th1s 
experiment gave NHase activ•ty, even when these Lransformanll. were cultured in the medium 
supplemented with urea and CoCI2. 
kf.'la 
Fig. 2. Coomas\1e-~tamed SDS-PAGE ~how1ng hyperfonnauon 
of the H-r--Ha~e a- and ~-subunil proteins in R. rhodochrous 
ATCCI2674 1ran~fonnams. 
Primary structure of the flanking r egion of the H-NHase gene 
The Pst l -Sall 1.97-kb fragment containing the H-N Hase gene was <;equcnccd 
previously ( 13). The author further sequenced the Scal-Pstl upstream region and SalJ-Su.cl 
downstream region required for 11-NHasc production. Sequence analysis revealed that this 
fragment consisted of 6.555 bp DNA and that five ORFs (nhhC, nhhD. nhh£, nhJrF and nhhG) 
were newly found 1n the region in addition to nhhBA (Fig. 1-A). 
nhhC is I 083-nucleotides long and would encode a protein of 361-amino acids (39.155 
Da). A computer-atded search for protein homolog} revealed that the amino acid sequence 
deduced from nhhC was significantly similar to the negative regulator AmiC (33) of an aliphatic 
amidase gene in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Fig. 3-A). nhhD. which is located in the opposite 
orientauon to nhhBA, is 447-nucleotides long, and would encode a protein of 148-amino acids 
(16.457 Da). nhhD showed a similarity w the repressor genes marR (34) and hptR (35) in E. 
coli (Fig. 3-B). nhhE. which i~ located in the opposite orientation to nhhBA, is 402-
nucleotides long and would encode a protein of 133-amino acids ( 14578 Da). Amino acid 
-8-
sequence from nhhE did not show signilicant similarity with any proteins 111 the NBRF data 
base. 
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Fig. 3. Alignmcn! of the deduced amino acid sequences of !heR. rhoduchrous J I NhhC and 
NhhD wuh lhe respective homologous sequences. 
Res1due~ in black bO\C\ andicate iden11cal sequences: dashes denote gaps mtroduced to 
maximi1.c alignmen1. Abbrevi.mons (references): AmiC. negative regula!or of aliphatic amidase 
from P aerugiJ1o1a (33); MarR. repres~or of multiple antibiotic res•sUin! operon from £ colt 
(34): llpcR. repressor of homoprotocll!echuatc-degrddanve operon from£ roll (35). 
nJzhF is 1245-nucleoLides long and would encode a protetn of 414-amino acidl> (45.840 
Da). A homology analysis revealed a strong similari ty between nhhF and the fami ly of 
transposase genes derived f rom IS I 081 of Mycobacterium bods (36). IS25 6 of 
Swphylococcus aureus (37) and lSRm3 of Rhi::.obwm meltloti (38). Espectally. there is a 
78.8% match of amino acids in 4 13 overlapping residues be1ween nhhF and the transposase 
gene from lS/081. In the flanking region of nhlzF. 19-bp terminal inverted repeaLS with a 16-
bp match are present 38 bp upstream from the initiation codon and 9 bp downstream from the 
termination codon. These findings indicate that the insertion sequence. which is composed of 
one ORF coding for the putative lransposase and 19-bp in\'erted repeats. extsts upstream from 
nhhBA. The designation number (l S/ 164) for this insertion sequence wa!t assigned by tbe 
Plasmid Reference Center. Stanford Univcrsily. Southern blot analysis at higher stringenc) 
using probe 3 specific for lS 1164 (see Fig. 1 ), against Lhe R llwdochrnu:. Jl total DNA 
digested separately with several restriction enzymes, has suggested the existence of two 01 three 
-9-
insenion element-like -;equcncc .... "h1ch arc homologous to IS II fH. in the R. rJwdodmm.\ J I 
0'\ A \!though the distance between the TG A stop codon for nhM' •utd the ATG start codon 
for the H r-..Ha~e P-subunu i-. 637 bp. a .;earch of the EMBL and Gcnbank databases <.hd not 
-.hov .. · :m) -;cquenccs closely related to the 637 spacer region. 
nhhG was found in the dov\ n<;tream region of nhhA (start and stop codnn' at 
nuclcotides 5942 ATG and 6256 TUA. rcspectJ\ely) in the same orientation as the II '\Hasc 
gene. nhhG 1s ~IS-nucleotide-. long and "ould encode a protein of l 04 amino ac1ds ( 11,600 
Da). nhJtG 1s homologouo, to the amino tcnninal ponion of each nhhB and nhiA. '' hich encode 
~-subunit of each II- and L· l\ lla.,cs. respectively (11). A -,tron~ hairpin structure W<l' 
observed JUSl downstream of the tem1ination codon for nhltG and rna) serve ao; a p independent 
transeripuonaltenninatlon s1gnal. 
T ranscript ana lysis of the H-NIIase gene cluster 
H '-II lase act I VIlle' Ill R. rlwclm hrous J1 cultured in the medium with urea (7. ~q. "/v) 
and CoCb (0.01~. w/v). with urea and without CoCI2. without urea and with CoC'b. and 
Without urea and CoCI2 were 1.21, 0.006. 0.053. 0.002 (unih/mg•protein), re~pecuvel). 
These findings suggest that II ~Hase fonnauon is regulated by urea and cobalt mn" at the 
tran'icnpuonal or tran'ilauonal level. As described above. the nhiJ genes upstream nhiJBA arc 
involved 111 the express1on of nhh/J \. Therefore. four DNA fragments (Fig. 1) were u-.cd a .. 
probe.; (probe 1-4) agamst mR'\A from R. rlwdoc-hrous Jl cultured in the medium in the 
presence or in the absence of urea and CoCI2. to detennine w hcther tmn-.cription of the-.c ORf\ 
and the H ~Hao;e gene was altered b) the culture conditions. 
The reg10n corresponding to probe I expressed one mRNA band. estimated at 1.6 kb. 
in the cells cullured in the medium in the absence of urea (Fig. 4). In the urea-induced cells, a 
mRNA band at the same size was fain tly visible as well. Since the l l Nl lase gene was 
transcribed in large amounts (sec below) in the urea-induced cells, the amount of RNA 
(corresponding to the probe I rcg1on) in the cells is relative!} less than that 10 the urea-
uninduced cells, 'iuggesung that the probe I region, presumabl> niJIJC regJOn, t!\presses 
con-.titutively. Probe 2 containing nhhD. nhh£ and pan of nhltC hybndJted to one major Rl'.A 
band. the length of which wa ... estimated to be 0.9 kb, only 111 c.c.c of the cells cultured m the 
medium supplemented with urea: the R "'jA prepared from cells grown in the absence or urea d1d 
not give the 0.9-kb band of hybndlt<lll<m w1th probe 2. No hybndi1ation s1gnals with probe 3 
were detected. suggesting that little or no nhhF is expressed. Probe 4 conta1mng nhh!M and 
·10. 
nhhG hybridi1ed to one dense RNA band. the lengh of,., hieh """"estimated at 1.8 kb, ''hen 
the Rl'. A was prepared from the urea-induced cells. 
.. . . 





Pig. 4 \lorthern blots of R.t-;A from R rlwcJm·hmu.l J I 
cultured m 1he medaum an the presence C+l or m 1he ah~nce (-) 
of urea and CoCI2 and hybndized wilh probe~ 1-4 in Fig. I. 
Open arro~~o, poml to prominent ttanscnpto;; tho~e in the probe 
1. probe 2 and probe 4 regton~ correspond to t.6. o o and 1.8 
kb. re,pewvel)' . 
Nagasawa et al. {29) have pre' tously reponed that the addition of cobalt 1ons to the 
culture medlllm 1s mdispensable not only for catalylic activity but also for!'. Hase fonnauon 111 
R rhodochrous J I; and the ent)mC 1s mduced by cobalt 1ons. In the author's study. the 
athhtion of cobalt 1ons to the medium io; required for the expressiOn of H ~Hase actmty 1n the 
R. rlwdodtrous ATCCI2674 tmnstonnants. However. :-.lonhcrn blot h)bndmmon analysts 
has shown that the H· '\Hase gene is tmnscribed in a large amount by urea as an inducer. 
irrcspecuvc of the addllJOII of cobalt ions to the medium. These lindmgs conlinn the previous 
suggest1on ( 13) that the express1on of H-NHase activity rather than the expressiOn of the H-
NHase gene depends on the presence of coball ions, and these ions appca1 to play an imponanl 
role in enhancing the fold ing or the '>ta.bilization of the subunit polypeptides of the enzyme. 
The need of the three genes for the expression of nhhBA 
To examme the need of 11hltD. nlth£ and nhiJF for the expre.,sion of the nhhBA. three 
deleuon plasm1ds (pHJK22. pHJK20 and pHJK24) were constructed (Fig. I). Ent.) me assays 
uo.;ing bcrvonitrile ac; a substrate for each transfonnant revealed thatnhiJD "as essential for the 
cxpre\'iiOn or the H-N Hase gene. but nhhE and nltltF (IS/ /fl./) were not. This can be 
explamcd as follO\\s. The transfonnants harboring pHJK22 or pHJK20. "hich e"<cludcs the 
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284-bp \1/ui-Swl region corresponding to the internal ponion of nllhF or the 92R-op Vroi-Stul 
region covenng the whok of nltlzL and an amino terminal portion of nhhF. rc,pcctively. 
exhibited ~Ha'e activity (Table I). On the other hand, the trans formant harboring piiJ K24. 
which excludes the 122!(-bp Acclll fragmem co,ering the ammo tennmal 10 amino actd 
residues of nhhD in adthllon to the \\·hole of nhh£ and amino terminal punton uf nlziiF. 
significantly decreased "-H~e activity (Table 1). These findings and the above c\perimcnh 
using pHJK I I "uggc.;t that both nhhC and nhhD are positive regulators imoln·d in the 
express ton of the H NHase gene. The paruc1pation of nhhG m the nhltBt\ c~pres,mn remains 
to be determined. 
DI SCUSSION 
Five OR F~ (n/rltC, nhhD. nhhE, nhhF and nhhG) that Oank the nhhliA 1n R 
rhodochmus J I have been charactenzcd. This gene organization 1s d1s11nct from that of each 
\JHase gene which has alread) been reported (10). Of these genes. nlthC and nhhD arc 
tndtspen-.able for the intracellular formation of an acttve recombmant H ~ Ha-.c in R. 
rhodochrotH ATCCI2674. \\herea.s nhhE and nhhF (lSI /6-1) have been found to have no 
inOuence on the expres-.ion of the H-'-.Hase gene. nhhC. which v.as ~hov.n to C\press 
COn!)titutivcly in R. r/rm/nc /troll.\ J1 by '-.onhem blot anal) SIS. has stgnificant simiktrit) of the 
amino acid '\equence to the negative regulator AmiC of the P. aerur.:ino.\ll ttliphatic amidase. 
which i'> induced b) <:orne low-molecular-mass amides such as acetamide and propionamide 
(39) Induction of the P aeruxino.m amidase is regulated by Am1C wh1ch as con-.idered to 
respond to the presence of amtdes as a sensor protein (40). 
H NHase of R. rlwdoclzrous J I is also induced by amide compounds, t.c .• acctamtdc. 
propionamidc, acrylamide. mcthacrylamide and urea. which are products of the nitrile hydration 
reaction cataly1ed by Nllase. The sequence analysis and the mapping expenmcnt for the 
transcripuonal iniuation s1te of the 11-NHase gene have demonstrated that no sequence 
homologous to amidase sequence C\tsts in the upstream region of the H NHasc gene and that 
the transcripLton inilt<tlc' at 7 I and 48 bp upstream from the A TG tnlltauon codon of nhll/J (data 
not ~hown): nllltBA and the dowm.trcam reg10n. llhhG. are trano;cnbcd in a single mR '\ \ and 
are not part of a larger operon including the amidase gene. The findmg that thl' AmiC-
homologue (nhhC> region is rcspon<:ible for the expressiOn of nhhBt\ which I'> not linked to 
an} amidase gene. I'> notcv.onh). v. hile similant) of the amino acid sc4ucncc t'> not observed 
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among am1dc degrading en1ymco;: ArniE (the Pseudomonas amida.,c) doc-. not 'how any 
simtlamy to amidase' coupled with the Rhodococcus sp. "..: 774 NHa .. e ( 14) and the P. 
cll/ororaphi~ 821 "--Hasc ( 15). As,ummg that '\JhhC as well as AmtC functions a-. :t sensor 
protein sensitive to mnide compounds. it is suggested that '-.hhC wtll 1"\C trl\ ohcd tn the 
induction of H 1\Hase s)'nthesis in some v.a), leading to occurrence of unusual inductton 
mechanism in wh1ch 1\Ha.'>e is fom1ed b) amides (the ~Hase reaction products). 
Another ORF (nhhD) v.hich ... hares a homology of amino acid ~equence with putalt\'C 
repressor genes, marR and hpcR. from E coli. is also requtred for the expression of nlrhBA in 
R. rhoclm hrou.\ A 1 CC 12674 (Table I). Both of the mar (multtple antibiotic resistance) operon 
and the hpc (homoprotocatechuatc)-degradative operon are shown to be ncgauvcly regulated b} 
the marR (34) and hpcR (35) gene products, respectively. On the other hand, the author's 
fi1,dings that deletion of the amino tenninal portion of nhhD significantly dccrca'lcd Nllase 
acth ity in the R rluulol"hrous A TCC 12674 transformant and that the transcnpuon was 
stimulated by urea tn the culture medium in R. rhodochrous J I have andicated the nl.!ces'lll)' of 
nhhD as a posntvc regulator 1n the process of H-NHase fonnauon. 
While the t,e4ucnces homologous to IS/ 164 were observed tn R. rhodoc hrou.\ J I D"JA, 
whether IS/ 164 funcuons as a mobile element in R. rhodochrou.\ J I remains to be dctcrmaned. 
However. by the Southern hybridization method. we ha\e alread) found the distribution of 
IS/ 164 m some Rhodncon tu species. The existence of IS/ 164 upstrl.!am of nhhB and the 
extstcnce ot the tr.tnscriptionaltenninator located just dov.nstrcam of nllhC suppon the fmdmg 
in our Nonhero blot analysts that the H- Hase gene and tts downstream region nhltG 
constitute a '>mglc transcriptiOnal untt: both genes are cotranscnbcd tn a s1ngle polycto,trontc 
mRNA tn the presence of urea irrespecllvely of the presence of cobalt tons ·n11s t'i tn contmst 
with the organi1ation ot gene clusters for N Hases from Rlwdoroccus sp. N 774 ( 14. 41 ), 
Rhodoco('cus sp. (42), Uhodotoccu.~ erytltropolis (43), P. chlororaphis 623 ( I '5) and 
Brev1htJNetium sp. R112 (44), in which an amidase gene is located just upstream of each 
NHase gene wtth the s;unc oricntauon. ln the case of R. rlwdochrous J I, the putative 1n'icn10n 
sequence (IS/ /64) tno;tead of an an1idase gene is located 10 the upstream reg1on from nhltBA. 
suggesting the rearrangement of the H-~Hase gene cluster b} IS I I 6-1 m the course of 
evolution. 
The role of nitrile-convening enz}mes in biosynthesis of the ph) tohom10nc. tndole -;\-
acctt<. acid, is recently attracting increasing attention. cD'-IAs ot nitrila.,c. ''"hich catal).tl'' the 
hydrol)<>is or indolc-3-acetonitrile to tndole-3-acetic acid plu' ammonia. from u plant 
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Arab;dopsis thaliana have been cloned <6-8). The occurrence of a bwsynthctJc pathwa} for 
indole-3-acetic actd from indole-3-acetonitrile via indole-3-acctamide by the combined action of 
NJ lase and amidase arc also reported in phytopathogeniC bacteria Agrobacterium tumefacit·ns 
and in legummou~ bacteria Rlu:ohwm (9). The existence or lSJIM [homologous to the 
Rlu:obmm lSRmJ which is a component of reiterated sequence IV of the nod megaplasmtd 
(18)] 1n the upstream region or nlzlzBA may be related with -.uch biosynthcst" of mdole-3-acetk 
acid from indole-3-acetonitrile. Swdics on nitrile metabolism in Rhodococcus at both protein 
and gene levels could provide infonnation about biosynthe.sis of indole-3-.tcctJc add 1n plant-
associated bacteria and plants, and the evolutionary relationships of the former to the Iauer 
organisms. 
SUMMARY 
The 4.6-kb rcg1on 5'-upstream from the gene encoding a cobalt-containing and amide-
induced high molecular-mass mtrile hydratase (H-NHase) from Rhodococcus rhodochrous J I 
was found to be required for the expression of the H-NHase gene (nhhBA) with a host-vector 
sy.,tem in a Rhodococcus strain. Sequence analysis has revealed that there arc at least five open 
reading frames (nhhC. nhhD. nlzhE, nhhF and nhhGJ in addition to nhhBA. Deletion of nhhC. 
and nhhD resulted in decrease of NHase aclivity, suggesting a positive regulatory role of both 
genes in the expression of the nhhBA. nhhC showed significant similarity tO a regulatory 
protein. AmiC, which is involved in regulation of amidase expression by binding an inducer 
amide in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. nhhF. which has been found to be uninvolved in 
regulauon of H-NHasc expression by cnz)'me assay for its deletion transformant and Northern 
blot analysis for R. rhodochrous J I. showed high similarity to transposases from insertion 
sc4uences of several bacteria. Determination ofH-NHase activity and H-NHase mRNA levels 
tn R rhodoclzrous J I ha' indicated that the expression of the H-NHase gene is regulated by an 
amide at the transcriptional level. These findings suggest the participauon of nhhr (lSI 164) m 
the organization of the H-NHase gene cluster and the involvement of nhhC in unu'lual induction 
mechanism, in which H-NHase is fom1ed by amides (the products in the NHasc reaction), but 
not by nitriles (the substrates). 
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Section 2 Insertion sequence ISJ 164 in the H-NHase gene clusterb 
An insertion sequence (IS) is a mobile genetic clement which i~; able to transpose to 
numerous sites on plasmids and chromo!iomcs ofmicroorgani~ms or plants. usual!}' to give no.;e 
to their coptes (45); however, onl)' two studaes have ~o far been reported on IS from 
RIJodococc:us straws. ISJ/66 and lS /295 have recently been identified on a plasmid present tn 
Rhndococcus sp. IGTS8 (46), whereas IS-R/is isolated from Rhodococcusfa.wans using the 
Bad/Ius subtilts sacB gene as a selection marker (47). 
As described an the prev10us chapter. studies on nhhBA regulation in R rlwdochrous J I 
revealed the existence of five ORFs (nhhC. nhhD, nhh£, nhhF and nhhG) in addition to 
nhhBA in the H-Nl-Jase gene cluster. Two ORFs (nhhC and nlthD) were found to play positive 
regulatory roles in the process of the H-NHase fonnation; the intervening space between 
nhhBA and nhhCD "as about 2.6 kb. The author hll!i fortuitously found a possible IS in this 
regton. 
tn this section. the author examined IS //64 (including nhhF) from R. rhodochrous J I. 
In addition, T he author compared the structure of lS//64 and IS/081, wtuch shows the highest 
similarity to IS/ /6--/, and found two pairs of tenninal inverted repeats nanking their probable 
transposascs. The distribution of IS//64-Iike elements in the genomes of variou-. 
Rlrodococcus strains and other nitrile-metabolizing strain!> is also presented. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Strains, cultu re cond itions a nd ptasmids 
Table J shows the microbial strains used in thas chapter. For the preparation of total 
DNAs, Rhodococcu.~ strains were cultured in a medium consisting of 5 g Tryptonc (Difco), 5 g 
yeast extract (Oriental Yeast. Tokyo, Japan}, 1 g glucose and I g KzHP04fl d1stilled water !pH 
7.0), and the other strains were cultured as described prevtously (9.26.48) The plasmtd 
pNHJ lOH (13) carrying nhhBA of R. rhodochrous J I in the 6-kb Sac I fragment on pUC 19 
was used For subcloning of gene. 
EnLy mes and chemicals 
Restriction endonuclease was purchased from Takara Shuzo Co. Ltd. (Kyoto, Japan) or 
Toyobo Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). 1 cx.32P]dCTP (II 0 TBq/mmol) was I rom Amersham 
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(Tokyo, Japan). AU other chemicals used were from commercial sources and were reagent-
grade. 
DNA manipulation 
Total DNA of R. rhodochrous Jl and the other strains were isolated and purified as 
described by Saito and Miura (49). DNA manipulation was performed essentially as described 
by Sambrook et al. (30). 
Southern hybridization 
Southern blots against the restriction endonuclease-digested total DNA were prepared as 
described by Sambrook et al. (30). The 967-bp EcoRY-Bgllf fragment in IS1164 was purified 
from a low-melting agarose gel. labelled with a-[32P]dCTP using a Multiprime DNA labelling 
system (Amersham) and used to probe the Southern blots. Prehybridization and hybridization 
were performed at a higher stringency using a solution consisting of 50% (v/v) formamide, 2 x 
SSe (1 x SSe= 0.15 M Nael. 15 mM sodium citrate), I% (w/v) SDS and 10% (w/v) dextran 
sulfate at42°C; the blots were then washed twice in 2 X SSe for 5 min at room temperaLUre. 
twice in 2 X sse containing I% SDS for 20 min at 42°e and twice in 0.2 X sse containing 1% 
SDS for 20 min at 42°e. 
Fig. I. Genetic organization of the H-NHasc gene cluster. 
nhhB and nhhA are genes encoding H-NHase ~- and Cl- subumt pro1e1n~. 
respecuvely (I 3). nhhC and nhhD have recently been found to be required for the 
H-NHasc expression. nhh£ and nhltF arc not involved in the H-NHase expression. 
RESULTS 
Occurrence of ISJ 164 in the H-NHase gene cluster 
The author has identified the sequence elements (nhhC and nhhD) required for the 
expression of nhhBA encoding H-NHase (Fig. 1). Between their elements and nhhBA. there 
is nhhF encoding the putative transposase that had high similarities to the transposases from IS 
elements previously reported i .e., Mycobacterium bovis iS/081 (78.8% identity) (36). 
Staphylococcus aureus IS256 (36.4% identity) (37) and Pseudomonas cepacia 1S406(36.0%-
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identity) (50). In the flanking region of nhhF. two pairs of terminal inverted repeats (fR ). 27-
bp sequence with 18-bp matches for IR- 1 and 19-bp sequence with 16-bp matches for rR-2 
were observed; IR-1 are flanked by 9-bp direct repeats (DR). These findings suggest that nhhF 
encodes a presumed transposase and constitutes an insertion sequence. accompanied with the 
flanking direct and inverted repeats. The G + e content (66.9%) of IS1164 resembled that of 
the Rhodococc:us rhodochrous genome (67-73%, ref. 28). 
Comparison of the ends of lS1164 and ISJ 081 
iSJ 164 from R. rhodochrous Jl has the structural features shared by transposable 
elements as described above. Furthermore. it is noteworthy that lSI 164 has two palfS of IR 
that are accompanied with the intervening space of 47-bp between lR-1 (Left) and rR-2 (Lefll 
and with 1-bp between IR-1 (Right) and fR-2 (Righi) (Fig. 2). The alignment of extremiues of 
IS/164 and IS/081 showed marked similarity between them (Fig. 2), indicating that lS/081 
also contains two pairs of IR flanked by 8-bp DR. To the author's knowledge, existence of 
two pairs of IR in the flanking region of transposase gene has not been previously reported. 
The two pairs of IR are highly conserved between both ISs, suggesting the functional role for 
these IR sequences. On the contrary, DR corresponding to the possible target-site duplications 
show little sequence similarity. 
DR (l.Af1) IR· I (l.Afl) JJl.-2 (Lefl) 
Sll t.• ~ M"C ttJ:~::c~~·.: .-~ 'CAC:C.A ;~:':~~f:~:c~~.AI\"~l~:~oA;:Att~~~~~~:~ACGAAA~~r:c. ::: • ~~::-~:~· , • • ~~·~~f' --'c:r~ 
tSI\HU ; U)Qt9tt·o.\AGT'rA.I' ~t J\OCUOJ1 ~tmt;;ACC';!".Lri.GC"l"MC liCc:<iiG~ CC.C !"G 'CCTACCCtAG" Aw""tr.('.c:c<:C"""t,\ 'C"C'.<A:C ... "'t :MAreA: A 
1Sl081 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the DNA ~equences around the ends of IS//64 and IS/081. 
The putative target-site duplications (9-bp for IS//64 and 8-bp for IS/08/ ) are in lower-case letters. DNA 
regions encoding the presumed transposases are boxed. 
Determination of copy number of IS1164 in R. rh odochrous JI 
To determine how many copies of the insertion sequence (IS//64) are present in R. 
rhodochrous J1 genome, Southern blot hybridization was carried out. Southern blots against 
the R. rhodochrous 11 total DNA that had been digested separately with restriction enzymes 
EcoRI, Pstl, Sacl, EcoRI plus Sacl, and Psti plus BamHI, which do not have their sites within 
IS/164. were exposed to the IS1164 internal probe of a 967-bp EcoRY-Bg/11 fragment 
Southern blot analysis at a higher stringency revealed that, in all cases. the probe hybridized 
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with a single bold band and t"' o or three thin bands (Fig. 3). The bold band ut all lanes was 
found to corre"pl>nd to the 0\i •\ fragment containing IS/164 judging from the si;c of thc ... e 
fragments. Thi.; suggest' that mo or three msertion element-like sequl'llCl''· '' luch are 
homologous to IS//64 10 'orne extent. arc present and LhatlS/ 16-J is a repeated 'ClJtll:ncc 10 the 
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rig. ·'· lktermmauon ol the cop~ number or IS 164 In 
tout! DS ,\ ol R rhododiTous J I. 
I otal OS' A (4 11gl lrom R rhodochrous J I was d1ge\led 
with \everal endonuclea'e' mdicated ((ites not pre,ent m 
IS //64). 'epara1ed b) electrophoresis on a 0. 79( agaro\e 
gd, 1ran~ferred 10 a nylon membrane and hybndtted \\ uh 
the l;lbellcd IS 1/64 probe ( \1aterials and \1ethod,). S1ze\ 
arc! \hown in klloha~e pau·s. 
Distribution of IS/ / 64- tike elements in other Rh odococc u s and nitri te-
metabolizing strain~ 
To invesugatc the distribution of an IS/164-Wce element in other RJwdm·m cus .md 
nittile-metabolizing ~train~;, \\C carried out Southern blot analyst'> against their HcoRI ·d•gestcd 
total 0'1,jAs b) U'>lng the 967-bp T: nRV-Bglli fragment tn JS//64 a~ a probe CFig. 4). 
Difference m the mtenslt) of the band-. c.:ould correspond to multiple copic-. lor one band or to 
les-. sequence similarity bct\\iCCn the target Di'\A and the probe u'cd EIC\Cil nut of t 6 
Rhodococ-ms qrains (lanes 2- I 7 in Fig. 4) were found to contain an IS/ 164-li t..c clement. In 
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particular. R. rhm1ochrou.~ N(J 89703 and R. rhodochrous NCI 8 I 1277 contained the c temcnt 
at a relatively higher copy number. at least6 and 7 copies per genome, respccuvcly. Ho\.\ever. 
P. chlororaphis 823 (48). Alcaligenesjaecalis 1M3 (26) and Agrohactedum llmu'fod em lAM 
8-261 (9). which arc found to contain the enz)me' in,otved in nitrile mct.ltbuli,nl , ju•-t m..c R. 
rhoclnchrous Jl. comaincd no DNA sequence sho\\ing similarity to IS/ t>4 from R. 
rhodoc:llrmH J I. 









Fif(. 4. Ol,tnbution or IS/ lrH among various Rlwdvw cru1 Jnd otht•r nunlc: 
degrad1ng \train,. 
fotal ()S,\ (I! 11g) trom R rhr.dochrous J I (lane 1). R. rhvdochrou.s K22 (Ill~ 
2). R rlu.nf(I(IJrou~ ATCC9356 (lane 3). R. rhodochrous ATCCt9140 (lane 4), 
R. rhrnloriJrou~ ATCCI914911ane 5). R. rhodochrotu JCM2157 (l:mc 6). R 
rllodochrou' JC\13202 (lane 71. R rhodochrou1 1'CIB9703 (lane 1!), R 
rlu>dachr(lliS ~CIB 11277 (lane 9). R. t' f)thropolu lfOI Z539 (lanciO), R 
tf)tllropoiiS lf'Ol2682 {lane II). R erythropoiiS JC:\121\92 (lane 12), R 
r:f)thwpolr s JC\16823 (lane 13 ). R ruhropertinctu\ JC\H204 ( lane 14), 
Rlu~<lococc:H 'P· ~-774 (lane 15). Rlwdococcu~ ~p . 'CIB 11215 tlJnt 16), 
RhoJococnl\ 'P· :o-:CIBII216 (lane 17). P th!ororaphl~ 823 {lane IK). ,\ . 
jot ·alts 1~3 (Ia~ 19). A tunrt:fac:ens IA\1 B-261 tlane 201 was d1gc,tcd v.lth 
/.wRI (~itc not ple\cnl 10 IS I 164 >. separated by elt:ctrophore'i' on a 0.7"i 
J~.tru'e ~d. tran\ferred to a nylon membrane and hybnd11cd with the labelled 
IS //M pruhc (\1atcnal~ ~1nd "'ethods). Si~ are ~hown 10 kiloba\e pa•r~. 
DISC USSION 
Transposable clements are characterized by the presence of tcnninal invcrt1.:d repeat 
sequence" that arc cs,cntiat for transposition and the presence of direct rcJ>'!al sequences lhat arc 
probably duplicated upon 10\Crtlon. nhhF encoding possible tran posao.,c ha'> se\eral features 
found in the known IS clement<; in tiS nanking region: tennanal inverted rC!>'!.llS and target-'>ite 
duplications. These structural features have been used to identif) IS clements \UCh a ... IS/OR I 
from M)·cnhacterium ha\'i~ (36) IS 120 I from Lacrobacil/u.'l ltell·etiett'~ (51 ). IS f2 I rom 
Thiohadllusferromiduns (52) without prov1dmg direct evidence for tran,position <icquence 
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comparisons of the putative transposase encoded by nhhF with those of other IS clements 
suggest that IS//64 is a new member of an IS family including 1$1081 n6) IS256 (37). 
IS406 (50), Lactococcus laCils IS905 (53). Rhi:obium meliloti ISRm3 (38). IS/201 (51). 
M_n·obacterium smegmatis lSM20 (54), Rhodocvccus sp. IGTSR TS/ /66 (46) and 1ST.? (52> 
Of these members. JS406, JS905. lSRm3. IS6/10 and IS//66 have been prev1ously shown to 
have ability to transpo-;e. IS//64 and IS/081 share a high degree of identity (78.8%). 
suggesting that these IS clements had a recent common ancestry. Howc-.cr. a <;carch of the 
EMBL and Genbank databases d1d not show any homologous sequences in Streptomyces lO 
JS/164. although Rluulococcus belongs to Actinomycete (27) including Streptomyces; 
Furthermore, Rlzock)corcus has c;ignificantly high G+C content as well as Strepytomyce.\ docs. 
IS//64 is located between nhhBA encoding H-NHase and nhhCD encoding positive 
regulators for nhhBA expression in R rhodochrous Jl DNA. lL seems rcac;onablc to c;upposc 
that IS/ 164 has been inserted individually between nhhCD and nhhBA because JS//64 is 
bracketed by possible target site duplications. Southern hybridization revealed that IS//64-Iike 
elements are widely distributed among Rhodococcus: 11 out of 16 Rhodococm.~ strains tested 
showed positive hybridllation signals. However. except for the case of R. erythropol1s 
JC\12892 (43) (lane 12 10 Fig. 4). no s1gnal was detected in R. ery•thropol1s JC\116823 (43 ). 
Rhodococcus sp. N-774 ( 14) or P chlororaphis 823 ( 15). which posses<. NHase gene<> w11h 
~ignificant similarities to nhhBA. On the other hand, IS-like elements have been detected even 
in R. rhotlvchrous K22 (25), R. erythropolis IF012682, Rhodococcus sp. NCI811215 (19) 
and NCIB 11216 (20). which produce nitrilase. R. rhodochrous ATCC 19 L49. R. rhodochrow 
NCJB9703 and R. rhodochrous NCI811277. which gave hybridizatiOn s1gnals. oxidize 
alkylben.zenes, oxidize hydrocarbons and utilize hydrocarbons, rcspc<.:tively. Recently, a 
mechanism has been propo!;cd by which tcbAB on Tn5280 can be mobilized and joined with 
tcbCDE to fonn a novel catabolic pathway degrading chlorobcnzencc; (55). Moreover, five 
copies or 1$6100 have also been identified on plasmid p0AD2. which carries genes encoding 
nylon oligomer-degrading enzymes (56). Although it is still unclear whether IS//64-Iike 
elements found in Rhodococcus by Southern hybridization method are involved in a<.:4uirement 
of ability that degrades recalcitrant hJghly toxic nitrites containing a cyano funcuonal group and 
other aromatiC compounds in Rhodococcus. the presence of these ISJ /64-like clements 
suggests such a poss1b1lity. 
The genus Rhodococcus has been poorly characterized genetically. Only three kinds of 
ISs are so far known in Rlu>ciotoccus: lSJ 166 and IS/295 from Rhodococcus sp. strain 
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IGTS8 (46) and IS-R/from R.fascians DSM20131 (47). In term~ of sunilarity, IS//64 and 
IS/ /66 appear to belong to the same family. On the other hand, lS/295 1' di.,,umlar to 
ISI/64. We could not compare IS-Rfwith ISJ /64 because only IR of IS·RJ have l'><!en 
reponed. Whether IS//64 funcuons as a mobile element in R. rhodoc hrow J I remain-.; to he 
detcrmmcd. llowever, we have found IS//04-like clemente; in some Rlwciococcus spedes 
including R. rlwdochrous. R. erythropolls and R. rubropallnc tus. indicating that these 
elements show a broad hoc;t range. Further invest1gat10ns on IS 1164 arc necdl'd to clanfy 
whether IS/ lfH can be useful for genetic manipularion of the genomes of Rlwtlococ cu.~. which 
are expected to be useful in various fields. 
SUMMARY 
An insertion sequence (IS/ J6..J) from RJwdococcus rhodof'hrous J I ha!-> been 1dcn11fied 
by its nucleotide sequence. This 1430 bp-long IS has two pairs of imperfect tenninal inverted 
repeats (IR-1 and IR 2) flanked by nine base pair direct repeats (OR). and conta1ns an open 
reading frame encodmg a putative transposase with similarities to those found in IS/Ol\1 from 
Mycobacterium bows. IS256 from Staphylococcus aureus and 15406 from Pseudomonas 
cepacw. Stmcturcs of the tennmaJ region containing invened repeats were found to he h1ghl} 
conserved both in IS/ 164 and in IS/081. Hybndization analyses against total DNA from R. 
rlwdochrous J 1, 16 Rhodococcu.s ~trains and 3 other bacteria cataboliting nitriles as well as R. 
rhodochrous Jl. using an internal DNA fragment wiLhin lS/164 as a probe. showed that R 
rhodochrous J I had three other IS//64-Iike elements and II out of 16 RlwdococC/n .:;trams 
contained IS/ /6.J-Iikc elements varying in copy number from one to at least seven. Their 
clements are present not only in Rhodococcus producing recalcitrant nitriles-dcgrading ent.yrnes 





Analysis of Low Molecular- \1 as~ 'itrile Hyd rata~e (L-
NHase) Gene Cluster 
Occurrence of amidases in Rhodococcus rlwdorhnnn JlC 
Rhodococcus rhodochrou.s J I has great catalytic potential for the hydration or nitrites to 
the correspondang am1dcs ( 16). Th1s straan produces two k.inds of cobalt -containing nitrile 
hydratases (l\llases); one as a high \1r f'I.Hasc (H-l\Hase) and the other l'i a low Mr· 'l llasc (L-
1\llase) (10). When R. rlwdoclzrmo 11 was cultured 111 the med1um contatnang urea or 
C) clohexanecarhoxamidc in the presence of cobalt ions, the H- '\ Ha~e and l Nl l<l!>e were 
inducibly formed ~electively. ln fact. the industrial production or acrylamtde from acrylonitnle 
using the R. rhodotlzrous J I H-NHase wa'> struted in 1991 (30,000 tons per year). Thts is the 
first successful example of u-.ang a btotran!>formation process to protlu~.:c a commodit) 
chcmacal. In the nitrile-degrading pathway by :"/ Hase, amada'ie is essential for the grO\\ th of 
the stratn, when the o,;train zs cultured an a medium containang a nitrile a-; a o;ole source of 
carbon/nitrogen, hecause the amade formed by Nl lasc has to be convened tnto the 
corresponding acad and ammonia (3). In thlS process. contamination of acrylic actd formed by 
amadase an the "train causes the deterioration in the qualit) of the manufactured acl}lamade: 
acrylamade is required not to be changed into acf) lie ac1d as much as pos.,ible b) the amidase. 
Therefore, tt i'i 1mpnnam from an applied standpotnt to tnvesugate amidascs 'oupled with 
NHasc. In tha' secunn. The author prcsenb the evidence that at leao,;t two amtda-;es exist 111 R 
rlzodochrous J I. 
MAT ERIALS AND M ETHODS 
Stra in and cullure conditions 
R. rhodocluow J I (29) ~A as subcultured at 26.5' C for 24 h in 8 ml nt a hasal medium 
con,isting of 10 g of glycerol. 0.5 g of KII2P04. 0.5 g of K2HP04. 0.1 g of MgS04•1H20. I 
g of yeast extract <Oncntal Yeast, ToJ...yo), and 5 g of Pol) peptone (Daigu. OsaJ...a)/lttcr of 
distilled ~Aater (pH 7.2). This subculture ~A as maculated into a 2-hter shaJ...ang n;..-.J... contruntng 
500 ml of the basal medium "'llh one of the amides li'>tcd on the Table in tlu: presence or 
absence ofCoCI2•6H20 !0.001~. ma.,s/vol). 
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Assay for amidase acti vit) 
After 48 h of cultivation, cells were harvested from each culture by ccmnfugation, 
wac;hed with 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), and then suspended in 0.1 \1 of the 
same buffer. Amidase activaty was a<;sayed in a reaction mixture (2 ml) containang ')0 mt\.1 
potassium phosphate buffer <pH 7.5). 10 m.\11 benzamidc or 100 miVI propion:unidc. and an 
appropnate amount of the eel "us pension. The reacuon wa ... done at 25 C tor 15-100 min and 
Mopped by the addauon of 0.2 ml of I M HCI. The benzoac ac1d formed an the reaction mixture 
wac; measured as dcscnbcd previously (23). The propionic acid formed in the rcat:tion mixture 
was meao;ured by gas chromatography under the same conditions as the acrylamide detection 
(48) Cell growth of R rhodochrous J I was estimated turbadimetrically by a dr) cell 
calibration curve of the absorbance at 610 nm: 0.44mg dry cell mass/ml was cqu1valent to 1.0 
unit of0D610· 
Table. Effech of v:triou' amide\ on lht anuda.-.c formation. 
Variou~ amid.:' (O.I'if; Oht~\/vol) "'err added to the b;.t,al medium in thl! OJI!<.ence (left panel! or m the: pre~nce 
(right panel) of cobalt ton\. 
.Co Spc.:ifoc: a;t>'IIY 
<tllm& dr) cell mas. I 
+Co Spc.afoc ill bvlly 
< U/m~ ally ..cU triaS\ l 
c C'lllpOUIId l'ropo·mmidc ~ P/B c arnp!IUlld ~ Rcnl.tmode P'B propoono: Kid t.'fllOIC .:1d P'\li'>(IIUC .ad "cnloocao:id 
Wl i B) tP) lB) 
,..,., LOI 0 .,_, 0.201 0 
Mumi.lt 166 0 ~ ObJ~ 0 
~ , .. ~ 0 0-'1 0 
' \i<lh)lpnlpiawnidr 2 13 0 I S~ 15 ~ ' ·'1<1h}1~ 0..280 OOlbl ,, 
' . ' Dl.'llall)~iolc IM 0 121 13 0 ' • ' -Dumb) 4i'opiorwnidt 0313 0212 I 6 Rw~IIIntck 0 sos OOfl'l' Soi l 8\U}~ 0 127 00012 71 9 ( 'tOionam>de 0 76 7 0 01 11 1>7 "' <'roiiJnaln a« 0 235 OOIM 13 I \l.:lhacryl~ 160 Oll'l l2 17 ~ \lelhacr)l:lmide I !19 0 1'7 ~ .II 
Ucwnlde 0922 0 l...3ct:lmtde 0 OS'I (I 
Bev.amide 0602 0 0 182 HI l!cnnlmldt 0.11~ OOH~ q Cyc1oht~•un11.1<! I M IJ(l-&(17 211.S C}<~•~•lml« O~·H 000~2 "'n r .c.,~~t~~m I 7H 0 0211-t \ 73 ~=~ OIM 00 19~ 4' 6 'Y \i.:lhyi·H<iplll.:lml 0 ~(\.t o • ~s ~j ONO 0212 30 Ul\'~ 2 2J 0 t:rea 0.71!7 0 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO N 
As shown in the Table. whether cobalt ions are added to the basal medium or not. R. 
rhoclochrous J 1 cello,; cultured with each amide added to the culture mcdaum showed amada'c 
<lL'liVIty for prop10namade a'l a c;ubstrate. Even when am1de wac; not added to the ba.,al mcdmm, 
the activity degrading propionamide was found. but cello; cultured in a 'Yntheuc medium 
cono,;isting of glycerol KH2PO.t. K:!HPO-t. MgS04, '\H4CI '-laCI and vitamin mixture (I I) 
did not have an) am1da~e activt!IC'i; amidase activity rna) be anduced b} some amide-like 
compounds an the ba'ial medium. When H- Hase "'a" anduced b} urea. R. rJwclochrow J l 
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cells were not able to hydrolyte benzamide as a substrate at all. On the other hand, when L-
NHase was induced by cyclohexanecarboxamide. the cellc; could hydrolyze not only bcnwmide 
but also propionamide as sub:.trates. The rauo of proptOnamide-degradauon to bcnt.amide-
degradation (P/B) was not con:.tant under eat:h condition. The similar observation applted to 
the cell-free extract obtained from each cell suspen:.wn by sonication for 20 mtn with an 
msonator model201 M (Kubota, Tokyo). These findings demonstrate that there arc atlcastt"'o 
kinds of armdases m R. rhmlochrous 11: the) provided mforrnatton leading to tho! manufaLture 
of pure acrylamtde to be estabHshed. 
R. rhodochrous J I cells cultured wtth L-NHase induced by cyclohexane-carboxamide 
did not attack acrylamide at all. but the ~elb containing H-NHase supplit!d in the mdustrial 
production just acted on acrylarnide (0.967 U/mg dry cell mass) at 25°C. and had barely an} 
acltvity at low temperatures in the reacuon mixture. To prevent lhc fonnation of the by-product 
ac!) lie actd. the practical reacuon has been done at a low temperature (2·4°C), bccau~;c th1s 
reduces the amtdasc activit)' and the H-NHac;e i!; not easil) mactivated even at thic; temperature. 
Acrylamide was also a good inducer for the forma tion of NHasc in this strain. However. 
growth of the strain and Nllase activit} in this occ~ion were lower than those\\ hen H \JHa~e 
wa" induced. Thus. urea wa" selected tnstcad of acrylamide has been used in the lonn of a 
polymer as an immobi I izer of R. rhodochrous J J. 
The addttion of cobalt tons to the cullure medium was indispensable for NHar;e activ1ty 
both in R. rhodnchrous J I and in the £schau·lua coli transfonnant containing H- or L "lHase 
gene. (13) On the contrary. in general. the cobah addi ti on lowered amidase activity for 
propionarnidc by 20-90% (Table). When am ides such as N.N-dimethylpropionamide. 
crotonamide. methacrylan1idc. benzamtdc. and N-methyl-e:-caprolactam were used as inducers. 
the addition of cobah ions enhanced armdasc activity for bcnt.amide only 1.5-2.0 ttmcs. while 
NHase activity was strongly enhanced more than 60-timcs (data not shown) by the cobalt 
addition into U1e medium containing each amide. These findings indicate that amidase~; do not 
seem to require cobalt ions for their ac1tv1ty. 
In Rhodococcus sp. N-774 (14), Pseudomonas chlororaphis B23 t15), and 
Rhodococcus sp. (42). each amidase gene is found in the c;ame orientation and just upstream 
from each NHase gene, which tS stgnificantly similar to the nhlzBA and nh!BA. Judging from 
the gene arrangement of both en£ymes and the sequential nitrile degradation route through the 
combination of NHase and amidase, there might be an1idases that are inJuccd together with H-
and L-\;Hase by urea and cyclohexanecarbo~amide, respectively, and cobalt ions. 
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Amidase itself as well as NHase mtght be useful m the producuon of htghcr-valu~.· acids 
from the corre~ponding nitrilcs or amidcs in cooperation with an NHasc. We have never 
isolated an amid~e gene that is coupled wtth an H-NHase gene. Cloning of this arnida-.c and 
overexpression of the amidase gene coupled with L-NHase gene from R. rhvdochnm., J I m 
Escheric·hia coli are now being studied. 
SUMMARY 
R rhudoc hrous 11 , of which the h1gh-Mr nnrilc hydratase ha~; been used for the 
industrial manufacture of acrylamide from acryromtnle. produced at least two amtdases 
differing in substrate specificity. judging from the effects of various amides on am1dase acuvny 
m this strain. These amidases seemed to be inducible enzymes depending on amide 
compound:.. 
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Section 2 Amidase coupled with L-NHase : Sequencing and 
expression of the gene and p urification and 
characterization of the gene productd 
The m1crobm.l degradation of nilriles proceeds through two cn/\llHitic pathways. One 1s 
the nitrilase pathv.a}. in which nitrilase hydrol)zes nitrites directly lO the corn:~;ponding 
carbOX} lie acids and ammonia. The other pathway IS a comhmation of mtnlc hytlrata-.c 
(NHase) and arnidao;e. Firstly. nitriles arc hydrated imo the corre,ponding amidcs P} Nllasc. 
Secondly, umides arc hydrolyzed into the corresponding carboxylic adds and ammoma by 
amidase. Rhodococcus rhodochrous J1 has both nitrile-degrading pathways, depend1ng on the 
inducer (10). When this strain is cultured in medium containing isovalcronilrile as an inducer, 
only nitrilase is induced (II). The strain also produces higher (H-NHase) and lower molecular 
mass (L-Nflasc) Nllases (10). Both require cobalt ions and am1des for their induction. They 
are composed of two subunits. a and~ (The a-subunit differs in si7e from the ~ subunit in 
each. and the a- and ~-subunits of H-NHase differ from those of L· NHasc. ). II - \ Hase and 
L-NHase are induced by urea and cyclohexanecarboxamide. rcspectivel}. In fact, the usc of H -
NHa~e in R. rhodochrou., J I as the third-generation strain for the industriaJ production 1 JO.OOO 
tons per year) of the important chemical commodit} acrylamide from auylomlrilc wa.., recently 
pioneered 10 Japan ( 1 0). 
When the strain v.as cultured 10 the optimum medium, the amount of 11-NIIa'e in the 
cell-free extracts correspondt:!d to more than 50% of the total soluble protein. Hov.evcr. the R 
rhodochrrms Jl amidase, along with amidases from Rhodococcus sp. N -774 ( 14,571 and P 
chlororaphis B23 ( 15). which were used as I st- and 2nd-generation strains respectively in the 
industrial manufacture of acrylamide, have never been investigated in fonn of protein. because 
of the low activi ty in these strains. Functional analysis of the amida<;e in R rhodo('/trous J 1 
will certainly help to elucidate the hyperproduction of N Hase and hypoproduction of amidase 
and subsequently allow the manufacture of pure acrylamide to be established. l n the previous 
section, the author showed the evidence that at least two amidases. which art' induced 
coordtnately with H NHase or L-NHase in R. rhodochrou.'i J I. In thh 'cction. the author 
cloned and sequenced the amidase gene. which is considered to be linked to the 1 -"JHasc gene 
(nh/BA) (13). The recombinant R. rltoduchrous Jl amtdase prolein m c.~(heru·IJia coli was 
also produced. purified and characteriLed. 
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MATERI ALS & METHODS 
Bacteria l strain a nd plasmids 
Esc herichra coli JM I 09 was the host for p'CC 18/19 plasmtd tran~formation und phage 
M 13 mpl8/19 propagation (30). The plasmid pNHJ20L. carrying the L 1\Hase gene (nlr/8 \) 
of R. rhoclochrous J I m the 9.4 kb Sad fragment on pUC19 l 11). was used for subclonmg 
and sequencing the gene. 
Mater ials, enzymes a nd chemicals 
DEAE-Sephaccl. Mono-Ql MHR 5/5. Superose™ 12 and a low-molecular-mass 
standard kit were obtained from Phannacia (Uppsala, Sweden). Marker protems for molecular 
mass determination by HPLC were purchased from the Oriental Yeast Co. (Tokyo, Japan). All 
other chemicals uset.l were from commercial sources and of reagent grade. 
DNA sequencing 
DNA fragments containing the amidase gene were cloned imo M I 3 vectors and 
sequenced by dideox} chain-termination (58) using Sequenase version 2.0 (United States 
Biochemical Corp .• Cleveland, USA) and a Tch (Thermus thermophilus) Sequence K1L 
(Toyobo, Osaka. Japan). 
Preparation of crud e ext racts from Escherichia coli tra nsformants 
Rccombmant L coli JM l 09 was cultured aerobically to full growth in I 0 ml of 2 x YT 
medium containing 80 J.lg/mJ ampicillin in 100 ml test tube at 37°C, and then transferred to 100 
ml of the same medium in a 500-ml shaking nask with isopropyi-P-D-galactopyranoside 
(JPTG) added to a final concentration of I mM to induce the lac promoter. After a further 7- or 
12-h cult ivation, cells were harvested by centrifugation, suspended in 5 ml 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 7 .5) containing I mM dithiothreitol. disrupted by sonicatiun for I 0 min 
(19 kH1.: Insonator Model 201M. Kubota, Tokyo. Japan) and centrifuged at 12,000 x R for 30 
min. The resulting supernatants were dialy-£ed for 5 h against 2 I 0.02 M potaS'>IUm phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.5) contaming I mM dithiothreitol, and 0.05 M potasswm phosphate buffer (pH 
7.5) comaming 1 mM dithiothre1tol and 45% (mass/vol.) glycerol for 10 h. TI1e rc'>ulling 
dialysates were assayed for the enzyme. 
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Enz}me assay 
The standard reaction mixture ( I ml) for assaymg the am1da~e uctl\ It} comamcd I 0 
mmol potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7 .51. I 0 mmol benzamide and an appropriate amount of 
the enzyme. The react1on was performed at30"C for 30 min and "top~d by addmg 0.1 ml I \I 
HCI. The amoum of bent.otc acid lonned in the reaction mtxturc v. as detcnnsncd by IIPL( 
under the same conditions as descnbed pre\ iousl> ( 13) with the cxc.:~ption th,tt th~ ratto of 
KH2PO,. l13P04 to acetonnnlc wao; I : I (b} vol.). One umt of the t:nzyme v.a\ de lined :.ts the 
amount catalyzmg the fonnation of I ~Jmol benzoic acid/mtn from bcntamtdc under the above 
condlltons. Protein wa.c; determined by the Coomassie bnlliant blue G-250 dye-binding method 
of Bradford (59) using bovtne serum albumin as a standard protc1n. 
PCR am plification 
A modified DNA fragment coding for the amtdasc was obtained b) means of 
polymerase chain n:action (PCR). DNA was amplified using a thermal cycler (Perkin-
Elmer/Cetus, USAJ. The reaction mixture contained 150 ng ol template DNA, 100 pmol ot 
each oligonucleotide pool. and Tth (Thermus Lhermophtlus) DNA polymerase (Toyobo. o .. al\a, 
Japan) in a volume of 100 mi. One thennal cycle consisted of 9'l°C for I nun. 4~ C for I mm. 
and 75 C for 3 nun. A total of 30 C)cles was performed. The PCR-symhestled 0'\A was 
purified from an agarose gel. 
Purification of the amidase from Escherichia coli transformant 
E. coli JM 109 harboring pAU30 was subcullured at 37°C for 12 h in a I 00 ml te'it tube 
containing 10 ml of 2 x YT medium with 80 ._.g/ml ampicillin. One milliliter of the subculture 
was then inoculated into a 500 ml shaking flask containing 100 ml of the above medium. After 
a 4 h incubation at 37°C with reciprocal shaking, IPTG was added to the medium to a final 
concentration of 0.3 mM to induce the lac promoter. followed by a further incubation at 28°C 
for 4 h. Eight hours from the start. the cells were harvested by centrifugation for I 0 min at 
9.000 x gat 4°C, and washed with 10 mM potaSsium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) coma1ning I 
mM d1thtothreitol. All purificatJon steps were perfonned at 0 to 4°C using potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1 mM dithiothreitol and 20% (mass/vol.) glycerol unless t>thcrwise 
specified. Centnfugat1on was carried out for 30 min at I 00.000 x X· 
Step 1 Preparation of cell free extracts Washed cells from 2.4 liters of culture were 
-;uspended 10 50 ml 0.1 M buffer and di<>rupted b} sonication at 19 kHt or 20 mm with an 
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insonator model 20 I M (Kubota). The cell debris was removed by centrifugation. The 
resulting supernatant wa" u<;ed as the cell- tree extract. 
Slep 2. D£Al~-Sephacel column clrromatoRraph) The solution from step I was 
applied to a DEAE· Scphaccl column (3.5 by 60 em) equilibrated \l.llh 10 m\11 buffer '\fter the 
column was washed thoroughly with 10 m\11 buffer. followed b} the -;amc buffer c.:ont.tining 
0.1 M KCI and 0.2 M KCI. the ent.yme was eluted with 1.5 lite~ 10 mM buffer containing 0.3 
M KCI. The active fractions were pooled, 
Step 3. Ammomum .w/faie fraction Solid ammonium sulfate was added H> the 
resulting enzyme solution to give 45% (mass/Vol.) saturation. The pH was maintamcd at 7.5 
with ammonia. After stirring for 4 h or more, the precipitate was removed by centrifugation. 
and ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatant to give 60% (mass/vol.) saturation. The 
suspension was then centrifuged. and the pellet was dissolved in 0.1 M buffer. followed by 
dialysis for 24 h against three changes of 2 liters I 0 mM buffer. 
S1ep 4. FPLC Mono-QTM column chromatography. The enzyme solution from step 3 
was applied to a Mono-QT \1 HR 5/5 column equilibrated with 10 mM buffer. wh1ch was 
attached to a FPLC system (GP-250. Pharmacia. Sweden). After the column was wao;hed '-"ith 
the same buffer. the enLymc was eluted by increasing the iomc strength of KCI m a linear 
fashion from 0 to I M in the '>arne buffer. at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/mm. The acuve fractions 
were pooled. 
Step 5. FPLC Superosel\1f2 column chromaJography. The enzyme solution from '>tep 4 wa<> 
applied to a Superose 1 'v1 12 gel filtration column (I em x 30 em) cqu1hbrated with 0.1 M 
buffer. The rate of column elution was 0.5 ml/min using the FPLC system. The active 
fractions were combined. 
A naly tical measurements 
SDS-PAGE was perfonned by the method of Laemml i (60). In order to esttrnate the 
molecular mass of the entymc. the sample (20 j.tg) was applied to HPLC (Toyo Soda C0-8000 
system: Tokyo. Japan) on a TSK G-3000SW column (0.75 x 60 em; Toyo Soda, Japan), at a 
now rate of 0.6 ml/min. wtth 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) containing 0.1 M 
Na2S04 at room temperature. The absorbance of the eluate was recorded at 280 om. The 
molecular mass of the enzyme was then calculated from the relative mobiht) compared to those 
of the standard proteins. glutamate dehydrogenase (290 kDa), lactate dehydrogena\e ( 140k:Da). 
enolase (67 kDa). adenylate k:mase (32 kDa) and cytochrome c ( 12.4 kDa) (products of Onental 
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Yeast Co.). The purified amidase (I mg in 1 mM potac;.,tum phosphate buffer, pH 7.5) ,.,w; 
used directly tor Nl·h-tenmnal sequcncmg by automated Edman tkgrad.uiun "ith u Shimadtu 
protein 'cquen~·cr PSQ I )"tem equipped with a Wakosil phcn) lthiohydantoin column (4.6' 
250 mm: Wako Pun: Chemica)). 
Substrate specificity 
The standard reaction mi:\ture (I ml) "as composed of 10 jlm~11 potassium phoshatc 
buffer (pll 7.5). 10 mmol amide and appropriate amount of the enl)'llll'. 'rh~ reaction 
proceeded at 30°C for I 0· lO min, and was stopped by adding 0.1 ml I M HC'I to the rc..tction 
mixture. The amount of Nil' produced in the reaction mixture wa-; colonmctncally e"tllll<lled 
by the phenol/hypo<.:hlontc (()I) method usmg a Conway micrn-dtf"fu,ton apparatus (62). 
Sterco.,c lect i vit) 
Tht• amounts ol' 2-phcnylpropiomc acid and 2-phenylpropionamidc were a ... saycd b) 
HPLC under the same conditions as those used for the determination ol hcntoi<.: add with the 
exception that :!05 nrn in,tead of 230 nm v.a' used a" the detection Wa\clcngth. 
Diastercohomeric amide dcrh atives of 2-phenylpropionic actd "ere dctennincd nt 254 nm. 
The contiguratJOn nf 2-phcnylpropionic acid was determined by a mod•ticat1urn of the method 
of Hutt et al. (63). The "olution (0.2 ml) containing no more than 2 jlmol ::!-phcn) I propionic 
acid was mixed with 0. 1 ml I M HCI and 0. 75 ml CH2Ciz. A ftcr shakmg and brief 
centrifugation. thl! "atl!r phase v.as c' acuated and the remaining CHzCiz poniun wa" reacted 
for 2 hat room temperature in a lrcc;hly prepared mixture ( 1 ml) with the tollowing comp<Ntion 
: S-( l-1-( I naphthyl) cthylamrne. 0.5 mg/ml: 1-ethyl-3-(3-dirnethylammopropyl)-carbndiin\lde 
hydrochloride, 0.5 mg!rnl: and I hydroxybcn.cotriazole anhydrou'i. 0.1 mglml. rhc sample wa., 
then dncd in a rotary cvnporator and resuspended in 0.2 ml of the above II PLC -;olvcnt. The 
retention limes of the resultant llia ... tereoisomeric amides of.$'-(+)- and R ( ) 2 phenyl propionic 
ac1ds were 11.4 and 12.7 mtn. rcspecuvely. 
Aql transfera~oe acth ity 
The tran,fcm'e acth it~ wac; measured by estimating the amount of acylhydrO\amate 
formed from hydro}(ylamine and an ac) I donor. Amide. acid or cc;tcr \\as u-;cd "' the acyl 
donor sub)trate. The tandard reaction mi "<ture (1 ml) was compo,ed of I 00 f.! mol potav .. ium 
phosphate buller (pH 7.5). I 0 jlmol of the acyl donor and I mmol hydro\ylarninc•HCI and an 
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appropriate amount of the en1.yme. The reaction proceeded at Jo~c ltlr l<l-30 mtn and Y.as 
stopped hy adding 2 ml of FcCI3 (R%. mass/vol.l in HCI (2'n. mass/vnl. ). The extinctmn "a' 
read lt 500 nm Y.ith a Shimadtu UV-240 spectrophotometer and related to the ~unount of 
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pHHJ401.. ,.,., -I' llli•lllil••' 
······~ PI« .. pHHJ42L Pl..: ______ _ 
pHHJ43L 
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pHHJUl Pl•c - •••••••••••• 
p'*lJ45L ··········--Pit>~ ... pAlJIO PU.C-········-pAW II ........• ..._ ,.~~ 
J i~. I. Cun,truc non ol a ..ct ol pla'm'd' for subcloning of the am•da'c gene. 
,\II Olthe rt'StriCIIOfl lragment\ \\Crt' in<.erted 41 appropriate p<hllton' 10 pt C I / I 9 
T~ tocauon pnd dm~cuon of the we prom(){er are indiCated. 
RESt:LTS 
Loca ting the urnid use gene by subcloning the downstream region of the L-
NHase gene 
DNA fragments were prepared by digesting the cloned 9.4 kb insert of plasmid 
pNHJ20L (13) and insc11cd into pUCI8 or pUC19 (Fig. l). The ligated mixture was intro-
duced by transformation into r.. . coli JM 109 and ampicillin-resistant transfomtants wen.• "elected 
on 2 x YT agar medium contatning 80 Jlg/ml ampicillin. These trans formant., were cultured and 
cell-free extracts were prepared as described in Materials and \llethods. Entyml' a-.say" u..,ing 
propionamtde and bcntamide as substrates for each celt-free extract showed that onl) the 
recombinant H. coli harboring pAU I 0 had amidase actJVH) and the tran-.fonnants haroonng the 
other plasmid-. had none. However.£. coli harbonng pAU 10 and other ... uhcloncs including 
pl\HJ20L had no amidac;c activity in the presence of natural inducer~ (cobalt and 
cyclohcxanecarboxamidc) inc;tead of IPTG. Ttus finding :.uggestcd that a 1.96-._h f:'c'oRI Splrl 
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region located 1.9 kb downsLream of nh/A encoding the L -NHase ex subunit was l'swntial for 






fig. 2. Re,tm:uon map~ ol the m~erl DNA of pALJ 10 nnd 
'equcnc1ng '1ra1egy of lhc amidase gene 
Pla\rnl(l p,\LJIO contain' a 1.96-l:b £C'uRI Spill fragme01111thc 
correspondmg .. ue .. ot pVC I!!. Plasmid p.\U20 comam' a 1.76-
kb .Vrp\'-\'phl fragmem atlhe Accl-Sphl , .. ~,of pl CIS. Arro" ~ 
indicatl' thl' three lion anJ \!Xtcm of 'equeocc delenmnauon. Thl' 
nudeoude 'equence wa' delermined bet\l.e~n 1he £,·uRI and 
.~phi ~lie, , The upper ano1.1. indicates the dircCIIon and len~th ol 
''ru~ 1ural gene of the am1dJ'e (amdA). 
Nucleotide sequence of the amidase gene (a mdA ) 
The scquencmg strategy is <,hown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 -;how., the 1958 bp nuclcottde 
sequence. The EcoRI-Splll rragment of pAU 10 contained an open readmg frame encoding 
515 amino acids (Mr = 54,626 Da) whtch started with ATG (methroninc) and tcrm tmtted with 
TAA. A typ1cal Shine-Dalgarno sequence (64) was present 8 bp upstream from the Initiation 
codon. but no consensus promoter sequences found in other prokaryotcs <6'5) were observed 111 
the upstream region. A slrong hairpm structure (!lG = ~ 174 kJ/mol ) JUst downstream of the 
terminauon codon or the open rcadmg frame may serve as a p-indcpcndent transcripti onal 
termination s1gnal. The predicted amtno acid sequence of the open readrng frame wac; 
compared with those or am1da.ses I rom Rhodococcus sp '\ 774 ( 14), P. chlornraphi.~ B2J 
( 15). RhodoC"ncc:us o;p. (42) and mdole-J-acetam1de hydrolase from Puutlonwmonas 
Sa\·asranm (66) (Fig. 4). 1l1ere wru. a 60.6'h: match of ammo acids in 513 ovcrlapprng restdues 
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between R. rhodochrous J I and RhodococcuJ sp. 1\, -774 whose nucleotide scqucnct.' was 
identiCal with that of Bn•ribacteriwn R312 (44 ). 
4~?CA,rA~TA.IXfAf~JIICIT4~.a~KC<KCtiCC(ct:.tiC"''C'C.AtcA'JIIIIC'N't"''A ltl 
f.AT ~ A1"C 1'CT f"CCI.:.:Jk CCC CCC MT 1'C'C' ~ C.U. Af'G !C'C CCC C'tC IJfC ~ C~ .,.,.-: CCA Jl' 
-~ .. , .. ,. a... 'fbi ••• ••• •• ._ ....... ... c;a. • '- .... Ah ...._ • • • ••• lh ,,_ ""' 
t't'C Gla (..,.; AC'C Aal CX"C t..\A ("T'( GM eN; nt OCA ('(IG Ot'C t'TC GAA OCig AIC!'C n"C CIQIJ 1'CC' 1'C'C '"'" 4«' tn'C )\t 
,.._. Oh ""-• ft.f 1'IU Pro Cl• W111 CJ• Cl• ... A.: a f"r• Ala ~ca. Ale ftr .... Ale a.r .. ,. IRJ8 ""' 'h i 
I.A.A CCIC' C'!'e T/I.C C.: CC' liltt:C OC'C C'CC C.a.G CCG CC"t CA.I: ('OC 1'CA fCC lttlf:C 'l'f4 eft' Jllt'C CCC QC" C...: AltC ('Q; U6 
Cl11 At. Wt '1'ye Oltt &r~ ft• .t,4• he Cb ~ h"O c;&• -.,. .. , ~ ftr kr ho T1W A~• 4-•p Ch AM he 
C"'':'G ,;;e OCC 1"CX T...: G"K: AoC'C AA."'C !'CG An;: IOC GAol Itt« GAC' GU GCC CCC' n(' ott OQ; CCA ACe ftC ot1: Q'PG: ,., 
~ h• A • Tr• f'y'f 'h& n.- ftl' lolt lh a., Ch Tlu: .Up Ch Clr ho ~ A \a Clt Ar• ft6 Val Al a 'f• l 
, ... 
.....,. GAo Mo.. G'!'C otA G'te OC'C GOC' C't'C. C'C.'C At't; Ate UC OCIC fiX CCA IJ:C .:t'C i;.o\0 0GC 1'1'C at:( ..,.,. CO: Tiff: \16 
Lr• ••• A• A ¥•1 AAe wa& Ale Olr Yal Pl'o ,..t. ...,l ._,. Cly S.r A.-t n.- Va l Cle car fM ftr Pro "'' Y'r' 
.... , '•'" ~~~-~~-~~-=-=~~=-~---~~~-­••• Ala "" Vat V• t Att .Art kll &...- A'9 Ala Oly Ah 'P1v U • 'nu Clr L.ya .Ala Ve .l C'y1l Gh h f .... Cr• 
nc 'K'C «~e OC"t' ~.DC ne .ten 1"t"(' -v ax CN. ca:; cnor cot' /IJriiC. CCC' 1'CiC GAC c.... 11« ~ a1C' .cc ooc 00( "lt 
,.,. .. , Cly Ah ht 'M Ttu- .. , OU Pro Cl• ..... "'• l AI. ~ ITo 'f'rp ._., Cl• .. , .U9 U e T1U Cly Clr 
fCC l'C'C N:IC CICIC MX GOe OC'C C'!'G O"PC GCX lttiC liCK' CAC C'tC- CAt A'!'C CICA C'l'e' OOC' OCI: CAC ~ 00C Oft I'C'G tO. 
kr "' ' .. , Cly ... , «Ut Ala ~ ~·• Ale .. , Cly C&• tul .Up .. ._ At. va l cur ca, .up eta 4ly Ctt .. , 
--~=-~------~-=~~-~~-~--~~ II• "'' 11• ho Ala Ala IM C)'• Olr tl• Va l Oly •~• C.J'• ,_,.o 'ttlr llh 017 ...,.,. Ya l Pro ?rr "" Oly Ah 
'""" ("('(' A'l'f.' OM CQA ACC A'I"C CAC (AC C"'"e caT C'CO Af'O ACC ('CC' ACG Oft' NX 4At: GCC CCC CCA A'I'G ("f(" ~ Ut 
,., ho I h Gh• Art Th,- tl• A•P IU e W¥ Oly Pro ,._\ T1u' .Ut Thr Va l hr Al p Ala Ala .tole .. , tAw 11\r 
.... 
G'rC' C'ft: QCC' OCIC' AI« wAC GOr C"J'C' GAT CX:C o;.t. CAG 11/::'C c,t,C cor; A1'C G.\A CQ) Cft'G elM: 'f AtC C"tC' Gal Gt'O C"t'' 1 0 2 t 
lifal Loett Ah Oly "'' A•-p Glt ~ a a , ho Art Gla ftilr IU e 4.1:~ th Cl• ,,.. Ya l a.., Yyr 1.e1t Ah A.la ...._ 
J.a U 
C'il'r C..V. OC't' fiCA 'f'CO Oll't C'fC NC' CI1'0 CICI'Y O'IC C1'e ~ COA,A OCC: ~ ~ ~ ('C'f 0TC 1'CC ~ OC'I' GC'C' 4n'C' 1111 
Ah C&• P'r-o Ah .. , Gly &.... "-'t , .. Clt ••1 Ya l ftltf- Cia Glf ....... 11u Pro '-'al S.r "--• '-'- Ah 9•1 
ll••ttll 
~ MT ~ C'tC OX lti:C OC'C Al'C' CI.AC c:T4 n'C C0C ~ GCX c:a:;.a C'n A« C'f'C: C,U G.U etC ~ A'tt' CCC' 1'0C tt "' 
••• '*" a \a V• l ••• nr .l- 1• U • ••• va_a a,.., -..,, hr 41• CJy t.e~ nu h l Clv Ch1 Yal ,., ll• ••• "'' 
CAC C'!'C GoAT oe.A Ate 4Ct CTC 'f'OQ: Me CTQ ATC oct ACe c..AG G1a COCC OC'C' TIC" C¥0 Al'G CTC liiAC' ~ M t «"r 1 2,1 
IU a ~" A•p Ala flloe C. A&a " • I t'elll Aeft V•l tl• Ala ftr Clv Gly Ala Ah ,.,,.. Gh "'"- ........ bf Cit Au &&a 
MletJI U•l 
t.V.: Gi.ilr: Ate AAr AC"f GAt OOC' nc T~ CAt C'« GM C'TC Ill'( CCC eAC ~ tc"C' ('O't C.U. CQ C'!'( C..O r~ «<f I )21 
T,..- ca, ..,., "'-" n.r ••• car ,.. ,..,.,. ••• h-o ca. &.e• u . ,u. IJ• rtt• ... ,. Ar-t ca. Art .._. Gh• ••• ca,. 
.. .. , 
U.C: ~M C"PG 'raJ 4A4 IICA G'K" ..,.,. C"''C c:tC' OCX. A'IG 1'C't" 'QOC CCC' YIIIC .C. 1'C'G CJriC 0!4 GIX CIC,o(_~ GOC A,/IIC tM: 1 Cit 
•~a Cla '--• .. , L) • n. ,, • ..., . ~ 'f'•l Clly .. , .. .t' Gl)' Ar• ,.,,. ft.- .._. Ol" vel Cl)' CSy Olr h • ,.,, 
, .. : QC'C 4TC OC'C' (IC;C' CAA C"'f'e et't C"C'(' c;.AA G'1'C CIOC' Ott CiiCC ~lrC PC CIC'C' GCX t"K 8e co;. 'fl..: &AC ftU n'G t4't 
T'rt Ah ,.., Ab "-t't Cl• a.-11 'f•l ho ''• 'f'• - Att AI • A:• f'rt b • .U• Ala &.._..,.,,_.AI.,.,. ..... •I I.e• 
Q'fC Af'Cl CCC' MX C"K (a: TA• ... "'C C'C' A« ....._ AK «<I ICC ACe CAC ATT CCC T'J'C: OCC QC TAT ('tC U.e" lto..""C t\~1 
... , Ae\ Pro ftt' Loll• he Tyr flu' 41a '11\r &.r • •~• ••• n. nlT 4.• p tl• Pl'o &.. .. ,. .. _. Aa p 'fyt t.e,. ..... TV 
, ... 
GC A ~ 1"CCr; Al'G, ATC' ATC' AN: lti:X! «A. c."CA ~ GAC' tnt: W:X: GCT CAC C'« OQ(' 1'G( lti;T C'K C'C'C OM CAC <'TG 1 t Jt 
Al a L.e-.a 1-er .. , Ita II• ._,. TU Al a ho ... .._.. 'f'a l 'b.- C:lf JU.• ho Ah t'y• .. , Va l lho &aa ••• &.a4 
C'fC ( • " ClOG MT CCC' ~w.-e teA A1'C Aft AT( Aft' 00C Alii:. CAT ftC ~ ~ Ot'C AlA C'I'C c:"1'C C'CIC' Cft' «'(' CJ.G 1 Jlt 
'ial lith Clf a...t PY• 'nit Ch .. , ,.., h • Jh C\y Lr• kU .... A.ap ._. .. Ah,., 'd t.-. .,.. -.. . ~ U• Cle •... , .. . 
C'fiC 14(" c..t.A fAT CIC".A G'PG 00: 4AC' Tt.T CX'I" C"'C' ~ C:CC «"!' GC.tt. GCC CCiiC' A« C'I'C /ittU. T .... C'CI"-A~ 11'tt 
W1 tyr Cl~~t •a. .A l e lre l Ch A• " ,.., ,,.. ••1 •ro ,.,... Ah Ala Ala Clr ft.-~ T1LC ••• ---
..n-..n;..u.AtcAC~A.i: ~~_: 1tlt 
----- , ... ACC'CAOCI"f""'"AC.'CCT~A~~t"'::C' 1 t,t 
l'i~. 3. '\ucleoudr und ammo acid ~cqucnces of the amtda~e gene ( anuJA 1. 
Potcnllal ribmomc btndmg 'ettucn~c are tndicated b) SD. and a rclcvanl \lOp 
codon j, 1ndica1o.:d by a\leml.\. ·\n mvened repeal 'equencc: du~.~.n,rrcarn lrom 
the am1da'e gene (emu/A) I\ rnd1ca1l'd by opposing arrows. 
Production of the amidase protein in E. coli 
To produce the am1dase 10 £ coil. a I. 7-kb NspV 5phf fragment was msencd between 
the AC'l I and Sph l si tes or pUC 18. resulltng in pALJ20 (Fig. 2). In th1s construction. the 
amidase gene (amdA)was under the control or the tar. promoter. When L. r.olt harboring 
pAU20 wa-; cultivated in the preo;ence of lPTG at 28°C or 37°C. amida-.e activit) was detected 
in the supernatant of the sonicated cell free extracts obtained at 12,000 'g. Culture condition 
or 12-h 1ncubation at 28 C gave the highest activit)' (2.43 nmol•min-l •(mg pmtcin)· l ]. 
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However, this amidac;c activity was even lower than that of R. 1 hodochrou.\ J I cultured in the 
presence of cycluhcxanccarboxamidc and cobalt [ 13.5 nmol•min-l•(mg protetn)•IJ. 




l'il(. -t C'ompari,on of the deduced amino acid 'cquence\ of amid;t'e' 
trom \ arious srrruns. 
Ammo acid 'equence' ol amtda~es from R rhndrKIIrmn J I (J I). 
RJrodncon tts ~p. '\774 {'\774), P cltlornrapltH 823 (8211 and 
Rlwdm·on·us 'P· (Rho\ and of mdole-3-acetarnidc hydrola\c tramP 
wva1tanot (lndP} were.> aligned by introductng gup~ (hyphen\) tu 
mu\lmi te tdenucie~ I he dots indicate the presence of the "tnw 
rc~tduc ar each po"uon 
To e:\press the amidase gene at high level. we modified the sequence upstream of the 
ATU codon by mcanc; of PCR, u'ing the recombinant plao;mid as a template and the follov .. ·ing 
two oligonucleotide., a., pnmers (Ftg. 5). The sense primer contacncd a Sac I rccognuion c;lte, a 
ribosome btndtng sue. a TAG \lOp codon in frame with the lac gene tn pUCI8 and 18 
nucleotides of the amid<L<;C structural gene starting with the ATG start codon 9 nudemides 
do\.\nstream of the ribosome binding site. The antisen'e primer contained 21 nuclcoude., of the 
gene (complementary to nucleotidec; 1824-1844 in Fig. 3) 61 nucleotides down:.trcam from the 
end of the reading frame and a f/mdlll recognition site. 
Sense primer 
so 
5' GGGAGCTCTAAGGAGGAATAGCTCATGTCTTCGTTGACTCCC 3 ' 
SJt" I Stop Stm 
5' AGGT AAGCTTCCGACAGTCAC 3' 
H1ndlll 
fig. S. Sequence) ol oligonucleotide primer" lor the eltprc'"lon 01 
the amida-;e gene. 
Euch ,equence of the oligonuclcolide primer<; t\ 'ho~n in the 5' to 3' 
end dtrecuon. The exprc,\ton pla.\mtd was con~tructcd a' describt'd 
unc.h:r Rc,ults. SD, ribo\omc bindmg sHe. 
Table I. Amida.'e acrivirie' of E. coli uansfonnanh harboring pAI.J30 under 
'anou' condiuon~ . 
1:.:. wit JM 109 carrymg pALJJO "'a~ cultivated in 2 x 'rT medium under \nnou' 
condtuon,, The mducer. IPTG y,a, added at a final concenuauon of I m\1 , 




h :c nmol•mtn 1 
•mg protem 1 
0 7 28 276 
0 12 28 un 
4 7 28 168 
4 12 28 201 
0 7 37 468 
0 12 37 335 
4 7 37 .105 
4 12 37 380 
The PCR product was inserted between the Sacl and //indlll sttes of pUC18. resulting 
in plasmtd pAU30. in whtch the amidase gene was under the control of the lac promoter. A 
protein corresponding to the predicted molecular ma"s of 54.6 ~Oa was') nthesit.cd only when 
the lac promoter was induced by IPTG. When F coil JM 109 harboring pAUlO was cultivated 
for 7 h at 37 C. during "hit:h IPTG was added 4 h from the -.tart. the level of amcda-.c activit) 
in the ,upematant or the sonicated cell-free extrac~ of the transfonnant was 46R nmol•min· 
' ·<mg protein)" 1 (Table I). which was much higher than that of E. coli containing pAU20. At 
this ume, as JUdged by quantitation of the SOS-PAGE track (Fig. 6) with a dual-wa ... ·elength 
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TLC scanner (Shimadtu). the highest amount of amtdase formed seemed to correspond 10 
about 8% of the total soluble protein. When the transformant was cultivated at 37°C, a protem 
band corresponding to the amidase subunit was also observed in the precipitates of the 
sonicated cell-free extracts from the analysts of SDS-PAGE. The prectpllates had no amidase 
acu ... ity, and so they may be inclusiOn bodies. 
















Fig. 6 SDS/PAGr. ol the wpematant prcpured from £ cnll 
contruning pAU30. 
Lunes I and 10 were loaded with the follow1ng molecular rna~<; 
~tandard~: pho<;phoryla\c (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 
kDa1. ovalbumin (·B kDaJ. carbomc anhydra-;e (30 kDal. 
<>oyllean U) psin inhibnor t·B kDaJ carbonic <~nhydra'e ( 14 kDa). 
Lane~ 2·9 and II ,h0\11 wpernatams of <>omcates ( 100 ~g 
proretn). Lane 2. F cofr J\11109 contammg pAUJO. sample mken 
alter a 7 h tncubation ut 28"C wnh r~opropyl thiogalactOside: lane 
'. 'ame a\ lane 2. but after a 12 h incuballon; lane 4, same as lane 
2. bur after a 7 h Incubation. dunng "hich tsopropyl 
thtogalactoside was added 4 h from the stan: lane 5. -;arne as lane 
4, but after a 12 h incuoauon. lane 6. same a~ lane 2. our after a 7 
h rrn:ubation at 37"C: lane 7. ~arne as lane 6. but after a 12 h 
incubation: lane ll. ~ame as lane 6. bUI alter a 7 h mcubauon. 
dunng which isopropyl thiogalacroside was udded 4 h from the 
~tart; lane 9. same a'i lane 8. but after a 12 h incubauon: lane 11. 
E coil' JM 109 contmnmg the vector plasm1d pUC18, a~ a control. 
The open arrow indicates the band corresponding to the predicted 
molecular mass of the amidase. 
Purification of the amidase from E. coli transformant 
Through the purification procedures described in Materials and Methods, the enzyme 
was purified with a yteld of 30.4% from the ceil-free extract of E. coli containing pAU30. 
which was cultured under the optimum conditions for amidase activity, with beruamide as the 
c:ubsrrate (Table 2). The purified enzyme showed only one hand on SDS-PAGE. The purit} of 
the enzyme preparation was also proven by HPLC on a TSK G3000SW column. which 
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revealed a single symmetrical protein peak. The purified enzyme catalyzed the hydrolysis of 
bcnzamide to bentoic acid at 12.2 J.lmol•min· 1·(mg protem)·l under thu standard reaction 
conditions. 
Table l. Purification of lhe amidnsc from the recombinant E coli J\1109/pAW30. 
The reaclion proceeded under the \tandard conditions usmg benzamide as a \Ub~ltate 
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The molecular mass of the entyme was determ1ned to be llO kDa by analytical HPLC. 
When the enzyme was treated with 1 o/o (mass/vol.) SDS and 50 mM 2-mercaptoetanol, a single 
band was visualit..ed by protein staining; the molecular mass corresponding to the band was 
estimated to be 55 k.Da. consistent w1th that estimated from the nucleotide sequence. Thus. the 
entyme probably conmts of 2 subuntts identtcaJ in molecular mass. The purified amidase from 
the recombinant£. coli had an NH2-terminal sequence of Ser-Ser-Leu-Thr-Pro-Pro-Asn-Ser-
Asn-Gin-Met-Ser-Ala-Leu-Asn-Asn-His-Phe-Arg-Phe. This is the same as that deduced from 
the DNA sequence with the exception that it lacks a N-terminal methionine. 
Effect of temperature and pH 
The activity wao; measured al various temperatures from 10 to 60°C and the optimum 
was found to be 55°C. Above 60°C, the enzyme acuvity was rapidly lost (Fig. 7-A). The 
effect of pH on the activity of the enzyme was examined using ben.tamide as the substrate (Fig. 
7-B). The enzyme showed ma.llimal acuvtty at pH 7.9. 
Stability 
The enzyme was incubated for 30 min m lO mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) 
containing 0.5 mM dit.hiothreitol under various temperature conditions. Aliquots were removed 
and the amidase activity was assayed under the standard conditions. It exhibited the followmg 
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activity: 60°C. 0%; 55°C. 1.0%: 50°C. 2.7%: 45°C, 27%; 40°C, 48%: 35°C, 95%: 30°C. 100%: 
25°C, 100%; 20°C, 100%. Th1s enzyme was unstable at its optrmal temperature (55°C). After 
the enzyme was mcubuted at JO' C for 20 mm in buffers at "arious pH, an aliquot was assayed 
for amidase activity under the standard conditions. The enzyme was mo~t stable 111 the broad 
pH range of 6.7-10. 
Inhibitors 
100 A 100 B 
80 80 
~ ~ 
z:. 80 ::: 60 ~ ~ 
0 0 
«< «< 
41 40 41 40 ~ • . ~ 
«< ii 
Qj Qi 
a: 20 a: 20 
0 0 
10 20 30 40 50 80 3 5 7 9 I ' 
Temperature ("C) pH 
Fig. 7. F:ffect>. of temperature and pH on amidase acrivily. 
(A) Reaction' proceeded for 20 min at various tempt:ratures CBI Rea,uon' 
proceeded for 20 min ;u 30 ~c in rhe foJJo\\ing buffer.. (lin;al conccnuauon. 0. 1 
.'v1): aceuue (0 ), rota~\ium pho~ph;ue <• ), Tris/HCI t:). borate . , and glyci~ t.~ J. 
The n:lauve dCilVII~ t) c:xpre)sed as a pt:rcentage of the maximum acuvit\ au.uned 
under the expenmemal condttions. • 
The inhrbitory effects of various compounds on the enzyme ac.·tivity were investigated. 
Incubation proceeded at 30°C for 20 min in standard reaction mixturec; containing te!>t 
compounds at I mM. The enzyme was highly sensitive towards l lgCl2 and AgN03 (7 and 
22%. respectively, or the original activity). Other metals such a. ... FcS04, CuS04 and CdCI2 
were also inhibitory to some cxtem (58. 58 and 87%. respectively). The enzyme ww; inhibited 
by 5.5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobentoic acid) and p-chloromercuribenzoic acid to some extent (7 J and 
64%, respectively), but other thiol reagents such as N-ethylmaleimide and iodoacetic acid had 
no significant effect. Phcnylhydr:wne caused appreciable inhibition (64<l ). but other carbonyl 
reagents such as cysteamine, DL-penicillamine. D-cycloserine and scmrcarbat.ide did not 
influence the activity. Chelating reagents including EDTA. t.~-drhydroxybcnzene-3.5-
disulfonic acid dr"odium salt. o-phenamhroline. 8-hydroxyqumoline and a,a'-dipyrrdy 1 also 
had no significant effect on the enzyme. 
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Su bstra te specificity 
The ability of the enqme to catalyze the hydrolysis of variou!'> amide compounds wa.' 
examined (Table 3). The synthesis of benzoic acid from benzamidc. correspondrng to 12.2 
f.Lmol.min-l•(mg protein)· I. w~ taken as 100%. Aliphatic amides such as proprunamide. 
butyramide, isobutynunide. valeramide and capronamide were remarkably active~ substrate<;. 
Aromatic amides such as benzamide. nicotinamide, 2-thiophenecarboxarnide, m- or p-tolurunide 
and 2-arnmobcnzamrde were also hydrolyzed by the enzyme. When the Michaelis con'itants for 
benzamide and propronamide were estimated from Lineweaver-Burk plots. the fonncr CKrn = 
0.15 mM) was found to exhibit somewhat higher affinity for the enzyme than did the Iauer (Km 
= 0.48 mM). Amino acids containing an amide group such as glutamine and asparagrnc were 
inactive as substrates. whereas L-methioninamide was a good substrate . 
Table J. Sub~tr.lle ~JX.><:ilicil) of !he amida~e. 
The reaction proceeded as descnbed under Materials and melhods. The synthe~lS of bcn1osc acad from 














































































































The abllrty of the ent.yme to hydrolyze racemic amidcs to optrcally active actds \\lli-
investigated. The opttcal purity of 2~phenylproptOnic acid converted from ( +/ ) 2 
phenylpropionamide by the amidase was detennined as described in Matcriall) and \ 1ethods. 
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Figure 8 shows the cnantioselective hydrolysis of 2-phenylpropionamidc to 2 phenylpropionic 
acid. Until 40 min from the start of the reaction, the S-enantiomer was selectively formed 
(enantiomer excess >95). This amidase appeared to be highl> specific for the S enanuomer of 
2-phenylpropionamtde. Enantioselecll\ ity of the enzyme for 2-chloropropionamide was 
examined 10 the same way as used for 2-phenylpropionamide. R ( + )- and S -<- )-2-
ChloropropJOnamides were convened to(+)- and (-)-2-chloropropiontc actd..' at the c;.ame rate m 
the reaction time. suggesting that the enzyme cannot recogniLe the conf1gurat10n ol 2-
chloropropionamide. Steric hindrance of the enzyme by the chlorine atom of the substrate was 
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fl$!. 8. Enanuowlcwve h)drolysh of 2 pheny lpropionamide to :?·phcnylpropJOnic acid. 
The a\\a}' 1s dcscribcd 10 detail under \1atenals <Uld l\llclho<h. 1• 1 The S enanuomcr 
produced from the \ubsrrme ar the ~ubstr.ue concentrauon of 4 m \1; (II 1 1hc R cnanuomer 
produced from lh~ \Ub~tmte at the ~ubstmte concenuation of 4 m\1,lO) the S enantinmc:r 
produced from the subm:ue at the \ubstrate concentration of 2 mM; (!") the R enanuomcr 
produced from lhe substrate at the substrate concentration of l mM Numhcr' in 
pnrenthe<:es indicate the opucal purit) I<S-R)/(S+R)x 1001 of rhe acid produced 
Acyl tra nsferase act ivity 
The relative activities of the transferase reactions (amide transferase, acid transferase and 
ester transferase) catalyzed by the amidase were determined. Only amide transferase activity 
was observed, whereas acid transferase and ester transferase activities were below the detection 
limits. Compared with that toward<; bennunide (100%), the activity towards propionamide was 
145%. Other amides. namely acetamide (64%). butyramide (734%}. isobutyramide (544%), 
valeramide (943%). acrylamtde (542%). crotonamide (139%), mcotinamide (20% ). 
isonicounamide (26%) and pyrazinam1de (39%) functioned as acyl-donors. The substrate 
spectrum of the amtdes 3!) acyl donors was in close agreement with the finding of substrate 
specificity of the amidase, except that transferase activity using unsaturaled aliphatic am1des 
such as acrylamide and crotonamide a'> a substrate was relatively high. 
DISCUSSION 
In thiS scct1on, the author descnbe the purification and charactenzatJon of the protein 
derived from the cloned amida!.e gene (amdA) linked to the L-NHase gene <nh/BA) in a 
"practical microorgani!)m" R rfwdochrous J I, which produces two NHase!. (H-Nllase and L-
NHase) depending on the Inducer. These NHases differ in substrate specificity: H~NHase 
. 
preferentially acts on aliphatic nitriles, while L-NHase acts on aromatic nitrtlcs as well as 
aliphatic nitrites as substrates. Under the conditions in which H-NI-lase is induced b> urea. R. 
rhodochrous J 1 cells cannot hydrolyze benzamide as a substrate. On the other hand. under the 
conditions in which L NHase is induced by cyclohexanecarboxamide, the cells can hydroly1e 
benzamide ~well as propionamide as a substrate (67). Furthermore, thil. purified amidase can 
hydroly1..e aromatic amides as well as aliphatic amides as shown in Table 3. The L· NHase and 
thJs amidase showed sim1lar trend in substrate specificity for aliphatic and aromatic compounds: 
for example, L-NHase acts on prop10111trile (I 00%}, benzonitnle (75%) and 3-C)anopyndine 
(50%), while this amidase acts on propionamide (100%). benzamide (42.4%) and nicotinamide 
(23.7%). These findings suggest that amidase activity derived from the present am1dase gene 
was detected along w1th L-NHase activity: both enzymes seemed to be induced by the same 
inducer and cooperate in degrading c;everal nitrites efficiently. 
The author found amdA 1.9 kb downstream of nh/A. This is the first demonstration 
that an am1dasc gene mvolved in nitrile metabolism locates downstream from the NHase gene. 
In Rhodococcus sp. N-774 (14) and another (42) and P. chlororaphis 823 (15), each amidase 
gene is found in the same orientalion and just upstream from the genes coding for a- and ~-
subunits of each NHase. There are two pauems in gene order of nitrile hydratase subunits. In 
Rhodoroccus sp. N 774 and P. clzlororaphis B23, the order is amidasc-NHase(u-p), whereas 
the order is amidase-N Hase<P-a.> in Rhodococcus sp. ln thi!. way, gene construction or the 
mtrile metabolism operon is variously organized. In order to examine the pos,ibilit> that 
another amidase gene ma} be located upstream from nh/BA. cloning of the upstream reg10n of 
nh/BA by a gene walking method is now in progress. In P chlororaphis 823. two open 
reading frames (P47K and OrfE) are present just downstream of the NHasc P subumt gene. 
The additional sequence of a 38 kDa protein, which is expres.,ed m E. colt transtom1unt 
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harboring NHase-am1dase expression plasmid (pPCN4). is also found just upstream of the 
amidase gene ( 15) Although nitrile metabolism appears to be simple in the 1 wo step reaction of 
NHao;e and amidac;e, other open rl!admg frame~ such as P38K. P47K and OrfE alt>O might have 
some functions an the nitrile degr.tdation pathway in P. C'hlororaphis B23. Tile reg1on between 
nh/BA and amdA i<> of about I. 9 kb long enough to contain one or more open reading fmmes, 
wh1ch ma) be mvolvcd in natrile metabolism or control of the c11pre:.sion ot L-\,llasc or 
amidase. Further analysis of th1s region ts needed for the interpretatiOn of the L NHasc 
amidase operon. 
Pst'rulomonas anuginosa amJdase can hydrolyze fonnamidc. acetam1dc propionamide. 
hydroxyacctan11de and acrylamide but cannot hydrolyte butyramide, asobutyramidc, valcramidc 
and lactamidc (39). The Anhrobaner amidase can act on acetam1de, acrylamide and 
propJOnamidc bul cannot hydroly:Le fonnamide. butyramide, valeramide. isobmyramJ(te. 
melhacrylamidc, malonamidc, succinamide, lactamide, bcnzamidc and nrcotwamidc (68). The 
Brevrbacterium sp. R312 wide spectrum amidase can degrade all the amides mentioned above, 
but the acti\ ities for butyramide. ISOhutyrarnide. valeramide and benzam1de arc \'Cf) low (69). 
On the other hand. the R. rhvdochrous J I amidase had a wider substrate specalic11y. 1 hus, the 
R. rhodoclmms J I amadasc is distinct from the above-mentioned en;ymes. Furthermore, the 
R. rlwdodrrous J I am1dase showed cnantiomer-selectivil) toward 2-phen~ lprop1onmmdc as the 
substrate. Purification and characterilation of enantiomer-o;electi\e amidase" from 
Brevibacterium sp. R312 (44) and Rhodococcus sp. (42) and clomng of their genes hac; been 
reported. Each amidac;e from these strains is also genetically coupled wHh each nitrile 
hydratase, indicating that the cnantioselectivity is probably a common feature among the 
amidases linked with the NHase:.. However, H - and L-NHases cannot act upon various 
nilriles enantiosclecttvcly (unpublished results). Yamamoto et al. (70) reported the production 
of S-(+)-2-(4'-isobutylphenyl)propionic acid LS-(+)-ibuprofenj. which is useful as a non-
steroidal anti-inllamrnatry drug. from racemic 2-(4'-isobutylphenyl )propionitrilc by 
Acinetabacrer sp. AK226 nitrilase. Similar reactions can proceed by using a NHasc followed 
by an enamio-sclcctive amidase. The recombinant amidase from R rhndnchrou.~ J I might be 
useful in the production of higher-value acids from the corresponding mtrilcs or am ides in 
cooperation with a NHasc 
Amidases coupled w1th NHase have been SlUdJed at the gene level in RJwdocon·u.s 
species including N-774. P. c-hlororaplus 823. Brevibacteritml sp. R312 but the1r activ1ues 
regarding transfer of the ac) lgroup from amides to hydroxylamme ha\'C not been mcnt1oncd. 
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The present amidase demonstrated acyl transferase activity as efficient as that of amidases. 
which are considered not to be 1nvolved in nurile metaboh<;m, <;uch a' the v.tde spe<.trum 
amidase from Bre\lbacrerwm sp. R112 (69) and lhe aljphatic amidase from P. aem~mosa !39). 
Under the opumum culture conditions for acT)Iamide production. R. rlrodochmu.1 J I 
produces a large amount of H·NHase (50% of the total c;olublc protein) in cell free extracts 
whereas amidase activity is very low. Judging from the sequential nunle degradation by 
NHase and amtdasc. and the gene construction of both enzymes from Rlwdococcu.\ -..pcctes 
mcludtng N 774, P. clzlnroraphh 823 and here, we consider that R. rlwdochrmt:. J I has an 
amtdase. which is induced together with H-NHase by cobalt 10ns and urea. The amtdasc gene 
linked to the H-Ni lase gene is now being studied. 
SUMMARY 
The cloned 9.4-kb insen of plasmid pNHJ20L containing low-molecular-mas:. nitrile 
hydratase (L-NHase) gene from Rhodococcus rhodochrous J I was digested wrth various 
reslrlcuon enzymes. and the trimmed fragmenLS were insened into pUC I R or pUCI9. A 1.96-
kb EcoRJ-Sphl region located 1.9-t...b downstream of the L-NHase gene was found to be 
essemial for the e11press1on of amidase activity in Escherichia colt: the gene arrangement of the 
anudase and the N lJac;e 10 R rhodochrous J l differed from those in Rhodococ' tH spc.>CICS 
including N-774, P~eudomonas chlororaphis 823. The nucleotidc-detennincd sequence 
indicated lhat the amidase consists of 515 amino acids (54.626 Da) and the deduced amino acid 
sequence of the am1dasc had high Similarity to those of amidases from Rhodoconu.\ spcc1es 
mcludi ng N-774 and P chlornraphis B23 and to indole-3-acetamidc hydrolase from 
Pseudomonas savasranoi. 
T he amidase gene (amdA) modified in the nucleotide sequence upstream from its start 
codon expressed 8% of the total soluble protein in £. coli under the control of /a(' promoter. 
The level of amidac;e activit) in cell-free extracLS of E. coli was 0.468 units/mg usang hcnamide 
as a substrate. This amidase \.Vas purified to homogeneity from e\tracts of the /~ . c o/r 
transfonnant with 30.4% overall recovery. T he molecular mao;s of the cn7.ymc cstrmated by 
HPLC was about 110 kDa. and the enzyme consists of two subunits identical in molecular 
mass (55 kOa). The enzyme acted upon aliphatic amides such as propionamide and al"o upon 
aromatic amides such as benLamide. The apparent Km values for propionamide and ben1.amide 
were 0.48 and 0.15 mM. respectively. This amidase was highly spcc1fic for the\ cnanuomer 
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of 2-phenylpropionamide, but could not recognil.e the configuration of 2-chluroproptonamidc. 
It also catalyzed the tram. fer of an ac) I group from ru1 amide to hydro\ylarninc to produce tht· 
corresponding hydroxamate. 
Section 3 Regulatory genes required for the amide-dependent 
induction of L-NHasee 
In microorgani\ms that catabolpe nitrites by '\Ha~e. thi' enl~me. if inducible. ts 
generally induced b) umides (reaction products). not b) nnrile~ (reaction .. ub-.trate'>): an 
interesting unique phenomenon (I 0). Rhodococcus rlwdvchmu:> J I produce' two kinds of 
NHa.,es: high and low molecular mas~ NHases (H-:'•.JHase and L-NHa<>e). which exhibit 
different physicochcnucal propenics ru1d substrate spectfiCillcs: both H-and L Nl la.,cs are 
compoo;ed of a· <llld ~-~ubunits (a differs in stze from Pin each case. and the ex- and~­
subunits of H-'IHa~;c d1tler from those of L-NHase). When tht'i \train IS cultured in a medium 
containing urea and cyclohexanecarboxam1de in the presence of coball ions, II N ll.tse and L· 
NHase are selectively mduced. respectively (10). Using immobili1cd cells coutuining H-
NHa.,c. the indm.tnal producuon of iiCf) lamide from acrylomtnle was started 1n 1991 (.30.000 
tons/year): th1s 1s the fil">t case in which biorechnolog) wa'> applied in the petrochemical 
industry and aho the lil'\t successful example of the introduction of an industrial bioconversion 
process for the manufacture of a commodity chemical. Funhcrmore, the tndustrial productiOn 
uf a vttarnin nicounamidc from 3-cyanopyndme using cells contamtng L-I'.Ha<.e, \ .. hich 1s 
indut·ed by crotonamide. is due to start in Europe m 1997. Both H· and L-\IIJ$es contain 
cobalt ions as a cofactor tn contra"t .,., ith femc-NHases from Rhoclococcus "P r-.. 774 (I 0) and 
P.\eudomonas chlorompl11s 823 (71 ). which had been u'\ed for the acrylam1dc manufacture as 
I o;t and 2nd-generation 'it rams, respectively. 
Both II- and L-"--llase genes (nhhB ~ and nh/BA) were cloned from R rlwdoc hrou., J I 
and sequenced ( 11). In each of nlzhBA and nlr/BA. an open reading frame (0RF) lor the~­
subunit (nhhB and nh/8) 1s located JUSt upstream of that tor the <X subunit (nhhA and nhiA). 
These arrangernems of the coding sequences are reverse of the order found in the Nlla<>e genes 
or Rhodococcus sp. N 774 ( 13), P. chlornraphis 823 { 15) and Rhodococcus ervthmpn/1s 
JC\16823 (41). In R. rlwdoe'hrous 1 I. The author has found an amidase gene (anuiA l 1.9-kb 
dO\\ nstrearn of nh/'1 (72): howe\ cr. tn Rhodococcus sp. '\ 774 ( 14). ~ < hlommplu.\ 823 
(15). Brevibactenum -;p. R112 (44) and Rlwdococcus sp. (42), each amidac:;e gene j., found 
JUSt upstream from the genes codtng lor ex-subunit of each NHase. In th1s manner. 
con!.trucuon of the genes responsible for nitrile metaboh'im i' \anousl) organi1cd. ~;u~csting 
that gene rearrangement had occurred in the genomes of these mtcroorganism.,, 
Rc-;carch into the regulator) o;y<;tem of Rhodococcus "J)CCte' has rerentlv ,t:lnl'd hv uo;e 
. . 
of a tran\formation system with a Rhodococcus-E. coli shuttle vector (31 ). In till' nhlrllt\ gene 
duster, 1 he author has found t" o ORF' (nhhC and nhhD). which pia) a fX"tliH~ tcgulahll) 
role tnthe proce" of the H-NHasc lnrmalion (73J '\hhC share, a homology "ith AmtC. u 
regulator protem lor an aliphatk amidao;e gene (mm£> from PreudtmrotUJ\ ul'lugi~to.m (33) and 
i\hhD ha' -.imilanty to po o;ihlc rcprev.;o" \tarR (34J and HpcR (35) from/;". coli. Howc,er, 
the H '\Hase gene clu•aer doc' not contaJn an amida'e gene. Tilt.'re me nn rcporh un the 
rclanonslup bctwcc.!n NIJao;e and amitla'e from <t 'itandpoint ol the gcnc-rcgulallun nlL't:hani,m. 
In this section. gene' required for the amide-dependent induction of nlt/Jitl h,tvc ncen 
tdenttficd by using the transformation"> stem in Rhodococc 11.\. The author hu~ also shnwn the 
coregulatton ot nh/IJA anti amt/A in the experiment using vanou~ <kletion mutants. 
MATERIALS AND METIIO I>S 
Strains and plao,mids 
R. rJwcloc hrout J I \\"a' previou~ly i<:olated from so1l (29). 1:. coli JM 109 "''"the ho't 
for pUC pla.;mid tmn,formation and phage Ml3 mp18!19 propagatmn (JO). R. rhodnr.hrnus 
ATCCJ2674 was the hn~t for a Rhotlococcus-£. coli "huttle ,·ector pla.,mid pK4 131) and tt'> 
llenv<ttives, and used lor nh!Bt\ cxpre,.;ion. The pla'm1d p~liJ20L ( 13) canymg nh/8 \ ol R. 
rhotluchrmo J I 1n the 9.4·~h Sacl fragment on puC 19 wa<; u'ed for subdnning and 
.... equcncing of genes. 
Emymes and chemica ls 
Rc-;trictton l'ndonuclcasc. T4 DNA ligase and 1!. l oh alkaline phosphatusc were 
purchased from Takara Shuto Co, Ltd. (Kyoto. Japan) or Toyoho Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). 
[y 32PJATP ( 180 TBq/mmol) and [ r.<- 'UpjdCTP (II 0 TBq/mmoll were from Amcr:-.hum 
(Tokyo, Japan). All other chcnucals u<;ed were from commercial sources and wen• ul reagent 
grJde. 
D' \ manipulation 
Total D!'iA of R. rJwdochrnu.\ J I "a" prepared as de~cribed prcviou'l) ( Dl. PJao;mid 
D~A wa<: routinel) prepared hy the alkalt ly.,ts method ('~0) and. if necc"""'l)'. wa ... purilicd by 
cthic.lium bromidc-ceswm chlondc ccntnfugauon. 0'\ A manipulation "U' performed 
essentially as dc,cribcd bv Sambrook et al. (30). The 0'\A 'equcncc was dctcmlinctl hy the 
dtdeoxynuclcotide chain termmation method (58). (cx-l2pjdCTP and Scqucnao;e ( lJnitcd Stme<: 
Biochemical,, CkH•Iand. USM or [y3 2PJATP and a Tth Sel1uencc kit (To}olx.l) \H!rc u~;elllor 
~equcncing. 
Transformation of R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 by electroporation 
A mid-exponential culture ot R. rhodochrous ATCCI2674 "a' ccntrituged at 6.500 :x ~ 
for 10 min at 4cc and washed three times with demincrali1cd cold water. Cdl' "ere then 
concentrated 20·1old in tht> dcmincralited cold \\ ater and kept on icc. lcc·culd eel" t 100 Ill J 
was mixed with I j.lg DNA 111 I j.ll ol TE buffer ( 10 mM-Tris/1 mM EDTA. pi I ~<.0) in a 1-mm· 
gapped elcctrocuvcltc t Bto-Rad. Richmond. USA). and SUOJCCtcd to a 2.0 kV elertnc pulo;c 
from a Gene Pulscr (810 Rad) connected to a pulse controller (25 ).1 F capm:itor: external 
rcst<;tanc.:e, 400!2) Pulsed cells were diluted immediately with 1 ml of MYP mcdtum (J I) and 
mcubatcd for 2 hat 26"C. They were then spread on MYP medium containing 75 j.lg kanamycin 
ml- 1. 
Prepara tion of cell e\ tracts and enzyme assay 
R. rhodochrous ATCC 12674 tran.,formants were gro" n at 2~ (' fur 24 h in MYP 
mcdJUm contmning 0.01~ (w/ v) CoCI2•6H20 wtth (2 g/1) or without crotonamitlc :tt -,e,eral 
concentmtion<:. harvested b} ccmrifugation at4.000 x ~ at4~C. and wa,hcd '"icc with 0 .15 ,\ I 
NaCJ. The wa,hed cells were 'us~ndcd in 0.1 M HEPES/KOH buffer (pi I 7.2) containing .w 
mM n-butyric ac1d. disrupted hy sonication for 20 min ( 19 UIJ, lnsonator model 201.\1: 
Kubota, Tokyo, Japan). and centnfuged ut 12.000 x g for 10 m1n at 4cc. The rewlting 
supernatants were used for the en;yme assay. NHasc activity was as~aycd iu a rt'action 
mixture (2 ml) contmning 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 6 mM bcntonitrilc and 
an appropnate amount of the cn;yme. The reaction was carried out at 20cc for 10 llllll <llld 
stopped bv the addit1on of 0.2 ml I M HCI. The amount of bentamtde formed 111 the reaction 
m1xture was determined as de'\l'rthcd previOusly ( 13). Amidase acuvll> \\as """aycd in a 
reaction maxture C I ml) consi•.ting of 10 mM pota-.sJUm phosphate buffer <plf 7.5), 10m~ 
benzamidc and an appropriate amount of the enzyme. The reaction w;b carried out at JCPC for 
30 min and stopped by the addition of 0.1 ml I \1 HCI. The amount of bcn1oic acad formed in 
the reaction mixture was determined as described pre' iously <72). One unit of these Clll) me' 
was d<'fined as the amount catal) t.ing the fom1ation of I j.lmol of bctuamidc and hcn1uic 
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acid/min from bcn1onitrile and ben/amide. respectively. under the abovt• condataon' Protein 
wa~ determined by the Coomas,ie brilliant blue G-250 dye-binding method ol Bradford (59) 
usmg a dye reagent supplied by B1o-Rad. 
\\estern blot anal~ si\ 
The anti·CL NHasc) anti,crum and the anti-(amida,e) anu,crum .... ere rai,cd in }utmg 
white female rabbits unmuniJed \l.ith the L-~Hase purified I rom R. rlwdoc hrmn J I 
(unpublished results) and the amidase purified from E coliJM 109/pAl.JJO (7 2). rc-.pcctivel) . 
Cell extracts prepared b} somcation were applied onto SDS-pol)acrylamic.lt• gd. und transfcned 
to a nnrocellulosc membrane by a standard procedure (30). Western bloh wen: probed \l.tth 
anu (L-NIIase) antiserum or anti-(amidase) antiserum and lhcn wtlh anti rahbal lgG conJugated 
to horseradish pcroxid~1o;c . Probing with antibodies and color development wt•rt' carrird out ao; 
described h} the supplier. 810-rad. 
Computer ana l)'lis of amino acid sequences 
The D"-1 '\ \Cljucncc wali anal }led usmg the GE~ETYX sequence analy,i-, pro~r.tm 
(Software Dc'clopmcnt Co., Tokyo, Japan). A search of the \auonal Biomedical Reo;carch 
Foundation (\BRF) protein '>e4uence data bank for sequence snmlaritic.; ...,a, carried nut..._ ith 
the BLAST algonthm. 
RESL'LTS 
Cloning of the 5' upstream region of nh/BA 
The clomng and churactcri1ation of the L-NHase gene (nhtnA) of Acllnomycc tc R. 
rhodochrous J I has prcvit)Usly been described (13). The author cloned the upstream region of 
nh/BA by the DNA probing method with a 1.35-kb fragment , which wa\ isolated from 
pNHJ20L digc-,tcd by Sac I plus EcoRJ. as a probe (Fig. I). Southern hybrid11a110n us1ng th1s 
probe against total 01'-iA from R rlwdnchrous 11 digested wilh /·coR! revealed thatthi' probe 
hybridited with a smglc 7.5·1\b fragment (data not shown). This DNA fmgmcnt wa' ,,·parated 
by agarosc gel clcctrophore,ic;, ligated with pUC18 digested \\ith l:"t·oR I and intmdun•d into 
E. toli JM109 by tran-,formation. Colony hybrid1za11on with the pml'lc fnr screening 
ampicillin-resistant tran,fom1:Ulls containing the restnction fragment yielded p'\ LLIIO (Fig 1 ). 
Thi~ plasmid p'\LU 10 contained the 7 5-l-.b fragment deri\'Cd from R. rhmlochrou.\ J I D'lA. 
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Analyses by restriction endonuclca~e and by sequencing of the fragment showed that t\l.o 
inserts from pNLU I 0 and p~HJ20L shared a common 1.35-kb ~ud-HcoR I region. Plasmid 
pNLUDlO was con-;tructed by 10'-erting a 6.1 5-kb EcoRI·.S(l( I fragment from p!'\LU 10 and a 
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Fi~. I. Genl'IJC urg.lnt/:JIIon 01 the l-;\lla-.e gene clu'-ter and con~rrucuon ol a 'iet ol pla,msds (lrlt pJOc:l) and 
:-;Ha...: XU\ 11~ olea.: h R rlwdl)(hrous ,\ TCCt267:. tran~fonnant j rij!ht panel). 
(lell panel) For darit~, on!) se,trictaon ~ue' Ji-.cu,...:d 10 the le'{l are ,ho""· nh/8 anJ nhlA eocode I -:'\ lla..e Jl 
and u- ,ubunit pwteln', rc,pccthcty (13). and cmui:\ ~nco<f~, an :1mida..e {72). nhi/J Md 11hiC are the nev.ly 
sdenulicd g~nc' de~cnhcd 111 thh ~c.:uon ~ probe u~d in the e:\penmcm dl'c 'ho'' n b) bo,, \'nnou' dclcuon· 
pla,mad~ arc: lhagramec.J bclov. th.: rc\tncuon map,, (Rsght panel \ :\Ha'e acmuy ot "hole cell,, v. hteh v.cre 
cultivated in the medaum wuh 12 g;ll or v.ithout crotonamide. v.a' detected 11, dc,crcbed en \1Jil'rt>~h 11nd 
\otethoth u~tns bcn1onunle .t, a 'ub,tratc. -..,much:-. trace. 
Expression of nh/BA In R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 
To idcnufy the sequence elements required for the amide-dependent expression of 
nh/BA. we constructed u set of plasm ids (pLJKIO-pLJK60) (Fig. I). Plasmtds pLJK I 0. 
pLJK30 and pLJK40 contatned blunt -ended 15.55-kb, 12.R kb and 11.1 kb fragments. 
respcc11vcly, from pNLU010. in the blunt-ended EcoR l site of the Rlwdocottll\·f.. coli shuttle 
vector pK4 Plasmid'> pl JK20 and pUK60 were constructed b) tno;crting R.3·kb and 3 1-kb 
Kpnl fragments. rcspccuvcl) . from p~LLD30 into the Kpni site of pK4 Plao;mid pUKSO 
contained a 5.5-kb P.\tl fr.tgment from p:'\LUD30 in the PJtl site of pK4 These plm.muh ,.,.\!re 
used to transform R. rlwdochrou.\ A TCC 12674 and the resulung transformants \l.Crc cultured 
in the CoCI?· containing medium in the presence or absence of croton:unide. In this C\pcriment. 
nh/BA expression was induced by crotonam1de. which induces a greater amount of I 'Ha.sc 
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than cyclohexanecarboxamide in R. rhodochrous J I (unpublished data). NHase assays using 
benzonitrile as a substrate for each cell suspension (Fig. 1) or cell-free extract (Table l) 
revealed that, in addition to nh/BA themselves. at least a 3.5-kb upstream region (from the 5' 
end terminus of nhiB to EcoRV.l site) is required for the amide-inducible expression of nh/BA. 
On the contrary. transformants harboring plasmids pLJK40, pl.JK50 and pLJK60 lacking the 
EcoRV.l-EcoRV.2 region, the EcoRV.I-Pstl region and the £coRV.l-Kpnl region from the 
3.5-kb upstream region, respectively, showed constitutive nh/BA expression irrespective of the 
addition of crotonamide. These findings suggest the regulatory role of the 3.5-kb upstream 
region in the process of the amide-dependent L-NHase formation. On the other hand. the 
downstream region containing amdA encoding the amidase (72) appeared to have no influence 
on the L-NHase induction. 
Table 1. NHase t~ctivuy in cell-free exl!aclS of R. rltodochrous 
ATCC 12674 trans formantS containing various plasmids. 
R. rhodochroll.\ ATCC1267-t transformams were cultured in 


















N.D : Not detected 
The L-NHase formation in R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 transformants was examined by SDS-
PAGE and Western blot analysis (Fig. 2). Immunostaining of the Western blots in this 
experiment showed two bands of 29 and 26 kDa corresponding to the accumulated protein 
detected by Coomassie briLliant blue staining. No immunoreacting bands were detected in the 
R. rhodochrous ATCCI2674 transformant carrying pK4 without any inserts. even though the 
transformant was cu lwred in the medium supplemented with crotooamide. Expression of 
NHase activity shown above was dependent on the addition of cobalt ions into the medium, 
because R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 transfonnants cultured in the medium without cobalt ions 
had no NHase activity (data not shown). Moreover, none of the E. coli JMI 09 harboring pK4-
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derivative plasmids used in this experiment gave NHase activity, even when these 
transformants were cultured in the medium supplemented with CoCl2 and crotonamide. 
pK4 pWoqO pLJK20 pi J":IQ ll<.oJK.W pU-<!lD l!l.JKW 
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Fig. 2. Expression of L-NHase a- and 13-subunit proteins in R. rhodochrnus ATCC12674 
(Upper panel) Coomassie brilliant blue-stained gel showing electrophoretically separated 
proteins. R rhodochrous ATCCI2674 was transformed with pK4 and pK4-derivatives 
and cultured in the medium with(+) or without(-) crotonamide (2 g/1). The extra bands 
corresponding to the a- and J3-subunit proteins are indicated by arrows. Lanes indicated 
by 'M' were loaded with the following molecular mass standards: pho\phorylase (94 kDa), 
bovine serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), 
soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin ( 14 kDa). (Lower panel) West.em 
blot of a similar gel after immunostaining with antibodies ~pecific for the R. rhodochrous 
Jl L-NHase. 
Primary stru cture of the upstream region of nhlB 
The Sacl-EcoRI 1.73-kb fragment containing nh/BA was sequenced previously ( 13). 
The nucleotide sequence of the EcoR V .1-Sacl region described above were determined. Fig. 3 
depicts the nucleotide and amino acid sequences of two ORFs (nhlC and nhlD) newly found in 
the region. The presumptive ATG start codon was found for nh/C, but the far less frequent 
initiation codon TIG was found for nhlD. nhlC and nh/D were preceded by Shine-Dalgarno 
sequences located within reasonable distances from the presumptive start sites (Fig. 3). 
The fust ORF named nh/C is I 071 nucleotides long, and would encode a protein of 357 
amino acids. nh/C showed a significant similarity of amino acid sequence with regulatory 
genes of nhhC from R. rhodochrous J I (73) (32.5% identity, 55.4% similarity) and amiC from 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (33) (20.2% identity, 41.0% similarity) (Fig. 4-A, Fig. 6). The 
AmiC protein (40) is structurally similar to the members of the periplasmic binding protein 
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family, for example, Brae from P. aeruginosa (74). NhiC also showed a rclallvely weak 
match with BraC ( 17.2% identity. 43.3o/r similarity) (Fig. 4-A). 
D:CI<V 
Co\lA~C~l'CACAI' .<; =t;U a'l 'tl:lAC<i~7t4\ ~l'lT,tm:/.< 
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Fig. 3. Nucleotide sequences <1nd the deduced ammo acid sequcn.:es for niJIC and nh/D. 
The deduced ammo acad ..equences of the ORF\ are shov.n belov. the nucleomle \cquence m the one-lener code 
Potennal ribosome-bmdmg ~equences are marked a~ SD' and relevant <.top cod(Jn' are mdicated by a\lensk~. The 
sequence h numbered from lhe EroRV . I Site up~tre;tm of nh/D (Fig. I). 
The second ORF named nhlf). ts 336 nucleotides long, and would encode a protein of 
112 amino acids. A computer-aided FASTA search of the SwtssProt protctn data base 
indjcated that nhlD showed similanty to regu latory genes, merR from Streptomyces lil•tdans 
(75) (24.8% identity. 44.8% similarity), cadC from Staphylococcus aureus (76) (24.7<K 
idenuty, 43.0% stmllamy) and arsR from E coli (77) (24.3% Jdentity, 45.9% similarit) ). 
These genes homologous to nh!D are all located upstream of the heavy metal rel>t,tance genes 
(merAB, cadA and arsBC, respectivcl>') and are supposed to have transcriptional regulatory 
functions for the resistance genes. Although the idenury between NhlD (the product of nlz/D) 
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and these homologs is relatively low, they are of similar sire (112-125 amino acid residues) and 






















Fig. 4. Alignment of the deduced amano acid ~equence~ ot tlle R rllodr>rhrous Jl 11h/C 
(A) and nh/D (BI \\Hh lhe resp&;ll've homologous <;equence~. 
Resadues in blad bo~es indicate identical sequence.~: da~hes denote gap' tntroduced to 
ma,amize alignment ,\bbrevialion~ {references}; '\hhC. a poo;iti-..e regulator uf H· 'JHa.o;c 
from R rh()doclzrou.~ J I (73); AmiC. a negative regulator of aliphatic amadasc from I' 
(ll'flljlmosa (33); amc. a branched-~hatn amino acid bandmg protein from I' aerugiflOSO 
(74); MerR. a po~siblc regulator for mercury resi~tance genes rrom Streptomyces llvidan.s 
(75); CadC, a possible regulator in the cadmium resiswncc system from Sraplry/()('ocru.l 
aurcus (76); AI'\R, tl rranscnptional repre$sor of ars operon from E colr (77). 
There are extensive noncoding sequences between nh/D and nhiC (357 bp) and nh/C 
and nhLB (884 bp), possibly indicating regulatory independence of these three genes thus 
separated. 
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The requirement of nh/C and nh/D for the amide-dependent exprc'>\ion of 
nh/B,t 
The tran .. fonnant c.arrying pUK30 exhibited the amide-inducible L-'-I l;l'C exprc-.sion. 
whereas the transfom1ant carrying pLJK40, v.:hich excludes nh/D. exprcs..,cd L-1\rllase 
constitutively (Fig. I. Table I). Constdering that nh/C is presem in both pUK30 and pUK40, 
m the presence of amtde as an inducer. nh/D functions negatively, wherea .. nh/C tuncttons 
positively for the L·~Ha'e expressiOn. To examine the necessity of nhiC for nh/8 4 
e:tpression. a pla.o;mid pUK70 contaming the 1477-bp £coRY I £coRY.2 fragment tn the 
blunt-ended Xbal site of pUK60 was constructed (Fig. I) The transfonnant harboring 
pLJK70 greatly decreased NHasc acttvity (0.291 and 0.225 U/mg•protctn for the untnduccd 
and the induced cells, respectively) compared to the trans formant harboring pLJ K60, 
irrespective of the prcsem;c of crotonamidc in the culture medium. This finding and rhe above 
obtained usrng pUK30 and pUK40 suggest that when amtde ts added to the cuhun: medium. 
\lhiC inhtbited the actton uf rcpre,c;or \~hiD. leadmg to lhc L NHase expression. while ""hiC 
could not function in the ab ... ence of amtde to the medium. leadang to rcpre:>ston of the L-NHa'>e 
expreo;sion b> 'hiD. 
Table 2. ,\m1da'e ~tell\ II) an cell-free ell.lract~ of R thmJQ(·hrous 
A rcc 17674 lTaO\Ionnanl\ conuumng vanou\ pJa,mid,, 
R. rhoJl>ehrnu\ ,\ rCC12674 uan,formant' were cultured in the 
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E'pression of the L-NHase and amidase genes 
Of seven pUK plasmids constructed above. pUK 10. pUK30 and pLJK10 contain 
intact amcJA. Assay of amidase activity using benzamide as a suh.,trate (Tahle 2) and Western 
blot analysis with anti-(amida~e) antiserum (Fig. 5) for the trano;fonnants harbonng each ol 
these three plasm ids showed that the transformants carrying pl JK 10 or pUK 10 induc.ibly 
produced amidase tn the presence of crotonamide in the culture med.um. but the tntrl',formunt 
carrying pUK40 produced arnidao;c constitutive!). This expressl()n pattern of the amidase is 
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the same a.' that of L- 'Hase (Table I). suggesting that both nhiRA and amdA arc coordinately 
controlled or cotranscribcd in a single mR"A m spite of the rclatl\'t:ly long intenenmg .;pace 
( 1.9 kb). C)equence analysis and characterization of the 1.9-kb region arc now in progrc ... s. 
pUK 10 pUK30 pUkAO 
II II 
+ + + 
• 
Fit(. 5. Expre,\lon of amada'c an R rlwdochroUJ ATCCI2674 
R rhodoc!Jrmu ATCCI?.674 wa' transformed wnh pi.JKtO. pL.JKlCI or pLJK40. 
and culuured in the mcdaum wllh I+) or wilhou1 H crotunamadc (.2 g/1). We\tcm 
blot anal pi' w a' carried out a' described m ~ta1erial~ and '-1cthtxh u'ing a nil · 
(amidase) anti)crum. 
Stmilarity among NhiD and the bacterial t.ranscnptional regulators. MerR. CadC and 
ArsR for the metal resistance sugge<.tcd that the induction ot L Nll:.lse and anuda..o;e could be 
affected by the presence of cohalt iono;, which is indtspensable for the fonnauon of catalyucall) 
acti\'e L t\'Hase. To testlhi" possibtlity. we further investigated the fonnation of L 'lHa..,c and 
amidase or the transfonnant carrying pUK I 0 cultured m the presence or aho;ence of cobalt tons 
and in the presence or absence of crotonamide. Western blot analyses with anll-(L-NHase) 
anttserum (Fig. 6-A) and antt (amidase) anttserum (Fig. 6-B) tor the tr"Jnsfonnant demonstrated 
that the fonnation of each L Nl Jasc and amidase was affected only by the presence of the 
inducer urn ide and not by the presence of coball ions. Assay for amtda'lc activity of the four 
kinds of celh cultured ao; described above agreed with the results of the Western blot analyseo;; 
the extrach of cells cultured in the crotOnamide-containing medium in the presence and tn the 
absence of cobalt ton .. showed amidase activities of 0.043 and 0.037 U/mg. respective!) . 
although those in the medium ~ithout crotonamide -;howed no detectable amidase activit) 
irrespective of the presence of cobalt tons. Since coball ion" arl' indt'>pensable for the fonnation 
of catalytically actJve L-Nl Ia '\C. we could not investigate the effect of cobalt tons on the 
expression of nh/BA by measunng NHase activity. 
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Fig. 6. EffecL~ or cobalt ions and croronamide on the formation uf L NHa~c and 
amidase proteins. 
R rhoducllrous ATCCI2674 harboring pUKlO was cultured in the mediUm wuh (+l 
or without ( l CoCI2•6H20 (0.01 g/1) and with(+) or without(-) crotonamide (2 g/1) 
Western biOI analys1~ wa~ earned out using anti-(L-NIIasc) antiserum (:\)and anu 
(amidase) ;tnll~erum (B) Lme 1. cell-free extracts prepared from the trJnsfonnant 
cultured m the medium wnhout cobalt ions and cr01onanude; lane 1. with cobalt ion~ 
and "ithout c-rotonanude; Jane 3. without cobalt 10ns and with crotonaml(l~: lane 4, 
with cobalt ion\ and crotonamide. 
DISCUSSION 
In this section, the author reports two ORFs (nhlC and nh/D), which arc located 
upstream nh/B in R. rhodochrous J I. This gene organization is distinct from that of each 
NHase gene which has so far been reported. nlzlC seems to play a positive role for formation 
of active L-NHase in the presence of amide-inducer. Amino acid sequence deduced from nh!C 
has marked similarity to the negative regulator AmiC of the P. aeruginosa aliphatic amidase, 
which is induced by some low molecular-mass amides such as acetamide and propionamide 
(39.78). Formation of the Pst'udomonas amidase derived from the omit gene 1s positively 
regulated by AmiR via a transcription anti-tennination mechantsm (79), and negatively 
regulated by AmiC which is considered to function by inhibiting the action of Am1R through 
protem-protein interaction. The AmiC protein has been shown to bind acetamtdc m equilibrium 
dialysis studies. and therefore appears to respond to the presence or amides as a sensor protein 
(40). L-NH<be is also mduced by amide compounds (not by mtriles), t.l! , acetamide. 
proptonamide. acrylamide, methacrylamidc, crotonamide and cyclohexane-carboxamidc. which 
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are products of the nitrile hydration reaction catalyzed by NHase. The finding that the nh/C 
(amiC-homolog) is responsible for the amide-inducible expressiOn of nh/811 is very ullcresling, 
while similarity in amino acid o;equence is not observed among amide-degrading ent.ymes: 
ArniE (the P. aeruginosa amidase) (80) does not show any similarity to AmdA from R 
rhodochrous J I. Assuming that NhiC as well as AmiC functions as a sensor protein ~ensitive 
to amide compounds in the culture medium, we suggest that nh/C is involved in inducuon of 
the L-NHase synthesis in some way. nh/C has higher similarity with nhhC than with amtC. 
The author showed the coordinate expression of nhiBA and amdA in the experiments 
including enzyme assays and Western blot using various transfonnants. ll has been already 
reponed (72) that L-NHasc and the amidase showed similar trends in substrate specificity for 
aliphatic and aromatic compounds: L-NHase acts on benzonitrile (the synthesis of benzamidc 
from which was taken as 100%). 3-cyanopyridine (66.7%). n-capronitrile (200%), 
methacrylonitrile (97.3%) and crotononitrile (28.0%), while the amidase acts on bent.arnide (the 
synthesis of benzoic acid from which was taken as I 00%), nicotinamide (55.9%). n-
capronamide (241 %), methacrylamide ( 112%) and crotonamide ( 19.6%). These findings 
suggest that both enzymes are induced by the same inducer (amtde) and then cooperate in 
degrading nitrites efficiently. 
nh/D was found 10 be involved in nhiBA expression in R. rhodochrous ATCC 12674. 
nh/D possibly functions as a repressor in the absence of the inducer amide. and this repression 
would be relieved by the action of nh/C in the presence of amide in the medium. lt is 
interesting to note thatnh/0 is similar to merR, cadC and arsR which regulate the heavy metal 
resistance systems, 1.e .• detoxification or transpon of heavy metal. L-NHase, the expression 
of which is regulated by nh/D is also associated with heavy metal; L-NHase contains 1.7 atoms 
cobalt/mol en1.ymc (unpublished results). and is produced as an active form in R. rhodochrous 
J I only in the presence of cobalt ions in the cu lture medium (I 0). In the experiments using R. 
rhodocltrous ATCC 12674 trans formants, moreover. Co2+ is the essential element for the 
NHase expression in the cul ture medium. merR, cadC and at.~R are constdcrcd to repress 
respective structural genes conferring heavy metal resistance. and the repression may be 
relieved by the presence of the heavy metal ions. Hg2+, Cd2+ and As033-. relopecthely (81-
83). On the contrary. repression of nhiBA expression by nh/D appe~ 10 be inhibited by nhiC 
in the presence of the inducer amide. instead of cobalt ions. Furthennore. We,tern blot 
analysis and assay for amidase activity demonstrated that the presence of cobalt tons had no 
effect on the fonnation of L-NHa'e and amidase; but the fonner c111yme requtrcs cobalt ion~ in 
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active form. These findings raise the possibility that the repressor NhlD might have lost a 
function as a heavy meta! sensor during the course of evolution. 
L-NHase 
H-NHase 
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Fig. 7. Organization of the gene clusters nh/DCBAamdA and nhhCDEFBAG involved in nitrile metabolism in 
R. rhodochrous 11. 
Amino acid sequence silDllarity (percentages of identity) between equivalent genes of both gene clusters are 
indicated. nhlBA and nhhBA encode each of~- and a-subunits of L-NHase and H-NHase. re~pectively. Possible 
transcriptional terminators are indicated by solid triangles. 
Fig. 7 compares the organization of nh/BA and nhhBA and their flanking genes. In nhh 
genes, both nhhC and nhhD are required for nhhBA expression, whereas nhhE and nhhF seem 
to have no effect on nhhBA expression. nhhF encodes a possible transposase and constitutes a 
possible insertion sequence (ISl/64) together with its flanking inverted repeats (84). and nhh£ 
is similar to the gene (0RF5) found in a potential transposable element R46 (85). Compared to 
the arrangement of the nhl gene cluster. two extra nhh genes (nhh£ and nhhF) exist in the 
region between the regulatory and structural genes; the insertion event of the nhhEF unit into 
the upstream region of nhhBA occurred in the course of evolution. Considering the gene order 
and relative high homology of both nhLCBA and nhhCBA, together with the finding that both 
nh/C and nhhC may play roles in the L-and H-NHases expression, respectively, alrhough nh/D 
is different from nhhD in their structure and regulatory function, it is likely that the gene 
duplication took place in the R. rhodochrous J l genome, after which extra genes were added. 
SUMMARY 
The 3.5~kb of 5'-upstream region from nh/BA encoding a cobalt-containing low 
molecular-mass nitrile hydratase (L-NHase) from Rhodococcus rhodochrous J1 was found to 
be required for the amjde-dependent expression of nh/BA in experiments using a Rhodococcus 
transfonnation system. Sequence analysis of the 3.5-kb fragment revealed the presence of two 
open reading frames (nhlD and nhLC) in this fragment. NhiD has similarity to regulators MerR, 
CadC and ArsR. NhiC has similarity to the regulators AmiC for the expression of an aliphatic 
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amidase from Pseudomonas aeruginosa and NhhC for the expression of a high molecular-mass 
nitrile hydratase from R. rhodochrous Jl. Assay for NHase activity of transformants carrying 
nh/0 deletion or nh/C deletion suggests a negative regulatory role for nhlD and a positive 
regulatory role for nhlC in the process of the L-NHase formation. Assay for NHase and 
amidase activities and Western blot analysis of each Rhodococcus transfom1ant carrying 
various deletion-plasmid, have shown thatnh!BA and amdA encoding an amidase, which is 
located 1.9-kb downstream of nh/BA, were regulated in the same manner. These findings 
present the genetic evidence for a novel gene cluster of L-NHase induced by the reaction 
product (amide) in the 'practical microorganism' R. rhodochrous 11. 
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Section 4 Cobalt transporter linked to L-NHasef 
Cobalt is necessary as a trace element for all cells but is toxic at higher concentrations, a 
fact of considerable environmental importance. It is the central metal cofactor in the corrine ring 
of vitamin B 12 (86) and also plays an important role in biological functions. Methionyl 
aminopeptidase, which catalyzes the removal of the initiator methionine from nascent 
polypeptide chains, contain cobalt ions in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes; the N-terminal 
modification caused by this enzyme appears to be involved in functional regulation, intracellular 
targeting and protein turnover, although its physiological importance is incompletely 
understood (87). Methylmalonyl-CoA carboxytransferase from Propiobacrerium shernzanii 
(88) and glucose isomerase from Streptomyces a/bus (89) are also cobalt-containing enzymes. 
Several transition metals. which play an essential role as cofactors in many biochemical 
processes, must be transported into cells against concentration gradients, i.e., trace 
concentrations outside and substantial amounts within the cells. Divalent cations of zn2+. 
Co2+, Ni2+ and Cd2+ are transported into the cells by a broad-substrate-range Mg2+ transport 
system in Alcaligenes eutrophus (90). The transport of a broad range of metal ions by the 
relatively unspecific uptake system is an economical solution for most cells and allows the 
accumulation of trace elements inside the cells for future needs. On the contrary. there seem to 
be other transport systems for zn2+, Co2+ and Ni2+ with higher ion selectivity (91 ,92). The 
Ni-specific transporter was identified as a part of the plasmid-encoded hydrogenase (a Ni-
containing enzyme) gene cluster in A. eurrophus (93). However, there are no reports on the 
structure and function involved in the uptake of cobalt ions other than by the broad specificity 
Mg2+ transport system in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. 
Nitrile hydratases (NHase: EC 4.2.1.84), which catalyze the hydration of nitriles to the 
corresponding amides followed by their conversion to the acids plus ammonia by amidase, 
contain cobalt atoms in an actinomycete Rhodococcus rhodochrous J1 (I 0). Culture of this 
strain in a medium containing urea and cyclohexanecarboxamide in the presence of cobalt ions, 
results in the respective production of a high molecular-mass NHase (H-NHase) and a low 
molecular-mass NHase (L-NHase) with different physicochemical properties and substrate 
specificities are selectively induced, respectively. Both H- and L-NHases are composed of a-
and ~-subunits (a differs in size from ~in each case, and the a - and ~-subunits of H-NHase 
differ from those of L-NHase). 
In the nhlBA gene cluster, the author has found two ORFs (nh/C as a positive regulatOr 
and nhlD as a negative regulator required for the amide-dependent induction of nhlBA )(94). An 
amidase gene (amdA) is located I .9-kb downstream of nhlA (72). and the expression of nhlBA 
and amdA is coordinately regulated (94). 
ln this section, the author describes the identification of a gene, nhlF, which is situated 
between nhlBA and amdA and is similar to the bacterial genes encoding nickel transporters 
previously reported. Furthermore. the author presented evidence that the product of nhlF. 
NWF transports cobalt ions into the Rhodococcus and Escherichia coli host cells. By use of the 
transformation system in Rhodococcus, the transporter specific for cobalt ions.ha<; been also 
characterized. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Strains, plasmids and media 
£.coli JM109 (30) was used as the host strain for recombinant plasmids. R. 
rhodochrous ATCC12674 was the host for a Rhodococcus-£. coli shuttle vector pK4 (31) and 
its derivatives, and was used for the expression of the L-NHase gene (nh/BA) and the 
presumed cobalt transporter gene (nh/F) . £. coli transfonnants were grown in LB medium 
(30). R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 transformants were grown in MYP medium (31). 
Enzymes and chemicals 
Restriction endonucleases, calf intestine alkaline phosphatase and T4 DNA ligase were 
purchased from Takara Shuzo Co. Ltd. Isopropyl P-D-thiogalactopyranoside (lPTG) was 
obtained from Wako Pure Chemicals (Tokyo, Japan). La-32P]dCTP ( 110 TBq/mmol), [-y-
32PJATP (!80 TBq/mmol) and 57CoCI2 (J 7.3 TBq/mmol) were from Amersham Japan. 
Carbonyl cyanide-m-chlorophenyl hydrazone (CCCP) was from Nakalai (Kyoto, Japan). 3,5-
Di-terr-butyl-4-hydroxybenzilidenemaJononitrile (SF6847) was kindly provided from Dr. H. 
Miyoshi. All other chemicals were of the highest purily commercially available. 
DNA manipu lation 
DNA manipulation was performed essentially as described by Sambrook eta/. (30). 
The DNA sequence was determined by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method (58). 
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[a.32P]dCTP and Scqucnao;c (United States Biochemicals. Clt>vcland. USA) or (y.32J>jATP 
and a frh Sl'qUcncc kll (Toyobo. Q,aka. Japan} were used for 'cqucncing. 
Transformation of R. rllodochrous ATCC1267-4 by electroporation 
A mid ·e,poncntial culture ol R. rlwdochrou'i ATCC 12674 \\as centrifuged at 6500 x I? 
for 10 min at 4cc and "'a'hcd three times with deminerali1cd culd \\,Iter. Celh \\Crc then 
concentr.ucd 20·1old in dcminerali1ed cold water and kept on icc. Ice-enid cells ( 100 f..ll) were 
mixed ~\ ith I f..lg D\A in I ~tl of TE buffer (10 m\1-Tris/ 1 mM EDTA. pfl S.Ol tn a 1-mm-
gappcd clcctrocu\ctte (Bto Rad. Richmond). and '\UbJCCted to a 2.0 kV dc~:tric pul-;c from a 
Gene Pulscr (Bto Rad) <:onnectcd to a pulse controller (25 IJF cap:tcttor external rcw .. tancc, 
400n). Pulsetl cells were diluted immediately with I ml of MYP rnt•dium (1 I) and im:uhated 
for 2 h at 26°C'. l'hey were then spread on MYP medium containing 75 pg kanumyctn/ml. 
Preparation of cell su~pension and enz) me assa) 
R. rlwrlochrous ATCCI2674 transformams were grown at 2xac for 24 h 111 \1YP 
medium containin~ CoC12•6H20 at '-C\eml concentrations. harvested by centrifugation at 6 'i()() 
x g at 4cC. and wa .. hcd t"- ice '~ ith 0.15 \1 '-:aCt. The washed cells were .. u,pcndcd in 0.1 ~1 
HEPES, KOH hulfer (pH 7.2) contaminl! 44 m~1n-but-.ric acid. Nlla'c actiVIt\ ''"' :w•a\cd ~ .. "' .. 
in a reaction mhturc (2 ml) containing 50 m~1 potasstum phosphate butler (pll 7.01. 6 mM 
ben1onitrile and un appropriate amount of the cell. The reaction W<lS carri~d out at 20 C for 10 
min and stopped by the addition of 0.2 ml I M HCI. The amount of hcntamide fonncd in the 
reaction mixture was detennined as described previously ( 13). 
Cobalt uptake e~ periment 
Assay for cobalt uptake was performed using cells grown Jn MYP mcdtum without 
cobalt ions for 24 hat 28°C a' described above. Cells were centrifuged ut 6. 500 x K lot 10 min 
at 4 C and washed twtcc wtth I SO mM NaCI. The washed cells were 'iuspcnded in buffer A 
(50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7 5) containmg 10 mM MgCI2] to a concentration of ahout 10 mg dry 
cell mass/mi . Cobalt uptake assays ~ere performed in 30 ml Erlenmeyer na"k' contatnmg 0.5 
mg of dl) cell rna" in 10 ml of buffer A Cells were preanwbated fur 5 man at 3frC hcfore 
addition of 57CoCI2. As<oay' "-Cre shaken at 30°C. To dctcnninc the cob:th content of the cell'. 
0.1 ml of the as,ay volume was taken at appropriate times and imml·dhucl) pa.,sed through a 
membrane filter (pore 'iLe 0 4 ') J,lm: diameter 2.5 em: \-1illiporc, USA}. Cell' ""ere 
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immediately washed on the filler thrice with 3 ml of buffer A. ·r he filter ... ~ere dril·d ,md 
counted in a ycoumer (Packard, l SA) 
Construction of nltiF expression plasmid 
To expre-.s nhll" in f:.'. coil, the author unproved the sequence upstream from the putative 
stan codon !TlG. nuclcotidcs 5644-5646) by PCR wJth pl JK <iO a ... a template and two 
oligonucleotides (Primer" I and 2) a.' pnme~. Primer I (5'CTG(AAGCTITAAGGAGG.\A-
TAGCGTATGACCAGCACCACCATTA.CAC3') contained a llllldlll rccognitton :iite. a 
ribosome btndmg 'itc. a TAG stop codon tn frame with the lac/ gene in pUC 19 and 22 
nucleottdes (nuclcotides 5644 5665 in Fig. 2) of nhlF with the ATG start codon tnstcad of the 
TTG codon. Primer 2 ( S'GT ATCTCGGTGGCTGCAGTGA TCGTG3') contatned 26 nuclco-
tides of the gene (complementary to nucleotides 6710-6735 in Fag. 2) 8 nuclcottdc-. down-
stream from the end of the rcadmg frame and a Pstl recogni11on site. DNA was amphltcd by 
thc polymerase chatn rcactaon (PCR) using a thermal cycler (Perkin·Eimer. USA). Reaction 
mtxtures contained I 118 of template DNA, 100 pmol of each oltgonucleoudc pool . and 
Thermus thtlfnophilu\ D"'A polymerase <Toyobo) in a volume of 100 J.tl. Thin) thcnnal 
cycles consisted ot 94cc for I min. 55°C for I min and 75°C for 3 min each. Tht.> pJa,mids 
de.,ignatcd as pLCOIO and pLC020 were constructed by ligation of the gel -purilicd and 
Hindlll-Pstl digested PCR product with pt:C 19/HindHl-P.HI and pSTV29/Jiindiii-Pstl. 







Fig. I. Ceneuc organlliiltOn of the l '\ H~ gene cluster and the con,ITucted 1 r.tgmcnl~ 
nll/8 and nhl/\ arc gene\ cncodmg L \H~ !l· and a- 'ubunn protem,, rc:,pecu,ct} ( 13). nlt/C 
11nd nluD ha,·e recent!) been lound to be respon5ible for the amide·deprndc:nt 1 .:--;II;~ t' 
tnc.lucuon (9-1) • • mulA encode' the am"la\e (72). nhi£ and nhiFare the lie\\ I} tdenJihw gene, 
descnbed 10 th1' section Sohd tnangle re~esent~ putall\e tranc.cripuon tc:rmma1ur (72). Jlle 
bold line dcmon,tr-o~tc' t~ reg ton c~'ponding to the -,equence 'hov. n in Fig. 2 
RESULTS 
Primary str ucture of the intervening region among nhiBA and amdA 
A I .73-kb Sacl-EcoRI region contaimng nhlBA ( 13) and a 1.96-kb EcoR1 Spill region 
containing amdA (72) from R. rhodochrous Jl ,,.as previous!) cloned and sequenced: nil/A and 
cmuJA are separated b) the 1.9-kb mtervening region (Fig. I ). Furthermore. the author showed 
that both enzyme genes are coordinately regulated by a positive regulator (nh/C) and a negauve 
regulator (nh/D), which are located upstream of nh/8 (94). Here, the authot <.letcmltned the 
nucleotide sequence of the 1.5-kb £coRl region. Fig. 2 shows the nucleottdc sequence of the 
1.5-kb EcoRI region and i ts nanking sequence previously determined. as well as amino acid 
sequences of two ORFs (nh/E and nh/F) newly found in the region. The presumptive A TG 
start codon was found for nhlE. but the initiation codon TTG was less frequent for nh/F. nh/E 
and nh/F were preceded by Shine-Dalgamo sequences located within reasonable distances from 
the respective presumptive start sites. The first ORF (nh/E) located just downstream from nh/A 
is 447 nucleotides long, and may encode a protein of 148 amino acids (16,887 Da). nhl£ 
showed a low similarity of amino acid sequence with nllhG from R. rlwdochrou.1 J I (73) 
(35.6% tdentily) (data not shown). nhhG is also located just downstream from 11hhA encoding 
the H-NHase a-subunit protein. and its function has not yet been determined The second 
ORF named nhiF. is 1059 nucleotides long. and may encode a highly hydrophobtc polypeptide 
of 352 amino acids (37,187 Da); the deduced amino acid sequence of hiF include~ a 
substannal number of hydrophobic residues (63%). A computer-aided FAST A search of the 
SwissProt protein data base indicated that NhlF showed similarity to mckeltmnsporter. \UCh as 
HoxN (93) from A. euuophus (36.1 % identity). HupN (95) from Bradyrhi:ohium joponicum 
(37.8% identity), NixA (96) from 1-/elicobacter pylori (37.8% identity) and UrcH l97) from 
Bacillus sp. (16.9% identity) (Fig. 3). hoxN and hupN are located in each nickel-containing 
hydrogenase gene cluster and urefl is located in the nickel-contaimng urea'>c gene cluster. nLtA 
is isolated as the gene complementing urease activity in£. coli harboring urease <;tructural gene~ 
under ruckel hmitat1on; th1s gene is not closely linked to the urease gene cluster. A hydropathy 
plot by the method of Kyre and Doolittle (98) revealed that NhiF was a markedly hydrophobic 
protein and contained etght possible transmembrane helices, numbered as 1- 8 (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 2. Nucleolide sequence of rhc 2040-bp region including the 1506-bp £coR I fragment 
Presumed amino acid sequences of nh/E and nhlF are indicated. The sequence also includes lhe 3' end of nhlA 
and 5' end of cundA. Probable Shme-Dalgamo (SD) sequences are underlined. The sequence is numbered from 

























F ig. 3. Alignment of amrno acid sequences among hiF from R rhodochroriJ J I and homologou> proteins 
Amino acid sequences ofNhlF from R rhodochrous Jl , HoxN from A ewrophtiS (93), Hup" from B .japomcum 
(95). NixA from 11. pylon (96) and LreH from Bacrllus sp (97) were aligned by in!roducmg gaps (hyphen\) to 
achieve maxmlUm homology Residues m black boxes indicate identical sequences. Puwuve rransmembrune 
or membrane-a.~sociated domam~ (1- 8) is enclosed by boxes. The onentation (ln)idc, internal. Oursrde. 
external) of lhe nonmembrane loop regions. predicted by the 'po~ilive in~1de rule (105) ·~ 'hown above lhe 
sequence lhghly conserved restduco; between KhiF and COT! from Saccharomu·e.s certH~IOr {107) art 
marked w1lh colons. 
Hydroph1hc 
Amino acid re~idue 
Fi~. 4. Hydroptnhy plot of "'hiF 
Hydropath> wus calculated for "ihlF by usmg the ;tlgonthlll of Kvtc 
and Dooliulc (98) w1 th a "'indow of 15 ammo ac1d residue~ 
NHase activity under cobalt limitation 
L-NHasc cn1ymc encoded by nhlBA, contains 1.7 atoms cobalt/mol enzyme, and L-
NHase is formed as an active form in R rhotlochrous J I only in Lhe presence of c:obalt ions in 
the culture medium (I 0). Tile position of nhlF close to nh!BA and the similarit} in !he amino 
acid sequence be1ween NhlF and 1he bacterial nickel Lransponers sugge,ted that NhlF 1s a 
protem that transports cobah ion' 1010 the cell. First, we examined the effect of nh/1· on Lhe 
activ!ly of cobalt-dependent L-'JHase u<>ing a Rhodococcus-£. colt host-vector system. Ac; 
shown in Fig. 1. plasmid pLJK50 contamed the Pstl fragment covering tnlact nhiBAEf .md a 
part of anulA on a Rlwtlococcus-£. coli shuttle vector pK4. and pUK60 contained the Kpttl 
fragment covering a pan of nh/C and intact nhlBAE on pK4. We transformed each plasmid 
into R. rhodochrous ATCC 12674 as a host strain and cultured the resulting transfonnants 1n Lhe 
med1um changing final concenlrations of CoCl2. NHase assays using benzonitrilc as a 
substrate for each cell suspension prepared as described in Materials and Methods demonsu·atcd 
Lhat the presence of nhiF allows Lhe formation of catalytically active NHase even ut very low 
cobah concentrations (I, 2, 3, 4, 5 ~M) (Fig. 5); in particular, nlz/F increased Nllase a~.:tivity 
3.7 fold, in the case of I ~M of CoCI2. This suggested that nh/F encodes a transporter WILh 
high affinity for coball ions. Wilh 5 ~M of CoCI2. however, NHase activity w1th the pUK50-
containing transfonnant wa.s to 2-fold. Furthermore, bolh transformants showed almost the 
same NHasc activities when they were cultured in the medium supplemented with 0.00 l% 
CoCI2 (w/v) (data not shown}, corresponding to 42 ~M of CoCI2. whtch is the optimum 
concentration for the NHase formation in R rhodochrou:. J I (99). This tndicatcs the presence 
of nonspecific Lransport system with low affinity for cobalt tons m the R. rlwtlochrous 
ATCC 12674 host stram. 
Cobalt dJiondc !J.lM) 
Fig. s. Effect of nh/F on "JHase ac.: tivlly of lhe 
recombinant R rhndochmus A r\C12674. 
Solid ~oxc~. R rlwdmhrr>u.\ i\T\CI2b74/pUK5 
0: 'haded boxo:s, R rlwdnt'llrou.l ATCCl 2674/ 
pUK60 Straul' wc:rt> grown for 24 h at28C in 
MYP med1um containing ('uCI2 a~ indicated. 
The ,\:Hase acnvtty was mca<curcd 3\ de~cribed in 




Fig. 6. Cobalt upta~e of the r~t·ombm.llll R 
rlwdocllrnr1s ATCCI2674 
Circle. R rhoJochrous ATCC11!>7.l/ri.JK'i0. 
diamond, R rhodoclvou.1 ATCC 12674/pLJK60: 
square. R rhododJrOIIJ -\TCC 1267~/rK.J The 
reaction mixture con~isted ol 10 n\ot qCo\12. 10 
mM "lgCI2 :md tho: cell~ m n 'iO 111'111 ·r n,. 
hydrochloride buffer (pi I 7.5). 
Cobalt uptake of R. rhodochrous A TCC12674 tr ansform ants 
The synthesis of catalyticall) active "iHase b} the Lransformant harboring pUK'iO led 
the author ro examine whether Nh1F could funcuon as a cobalt tranc;portcr. We mcac;ured 
57Co2+ uptake of the Rhodococcus Lransformams. Cell suspension~ of R rlwdocluou~ 
ATCC-12674 con-taining either pLJK50. pLJK60 or pK4 were prepared. Uptake of Co2+ was 
determined b) the addition of 57CoCiz (final concentration, 10 nM ) to the cell suspen<iton (0. S 
mg dry cell mass in buffer A) followed by vacuum filtration after 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 min. 
Identical assay without the cells showed that non-specific binding of 57Co2+ Lo the membrane 
fil ter was negligible. As illustrated in Fig. 6. the presence of nhlF significantly increased cobalt 
uptake. 
Effec ts of uncouplers and diva lent cations on cobalt uptake 
The effects of uncouplers on the nh/F-conferred cobal1 uptake were cxammed C'CCP 
was added to the cell suspension of the Rhodococcus transformam harboring pUK'iO in buffer 
A, 10 mm prior to Lhe addll1on of 57CoCI2. CCCP at the final concemration of I ~\1 and 10 
~Min the reacuon mtxture mhibited the uptake by 25% and 85%, respecuvely. after 25 min of 
the reaction time. However, CCCP has also been shown to cxhibll stde effects bes1des 1he tun-
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ction of a protonophore; it blocks sulfhydryl groups in membrane proteins of£. coli and 
Staphylococcus aureus ( I 00,101 ). Therefore the effect of an uncoupler SF6847 on the cobalt 
uptake was inve~tigated. SF6847 at the final concentration of 0.1 )lM, I IJ.M and I 0 )lM in-
hibited the uptake by 55%, 85% and 85%. respectively. after the reaction time of25 min. These 
fmdings demonstrated that proton gradient!> are involved in the cobalt uptake conferred by nhiF. 
Other divalent cations such as Mn2+, Fe2+. Ni2+ and Cu2+ were added at the final 
concentration of 5 )lM, 10 min before the addition of 57CoC12 into the cell suspension. The 
measurement of the cobalt uptake in each condition showed that none of each Mn2+, Fe2+ or 
Cu2+ affected the cobalt uptake, while the addition of Ni2+ led a marked decrease of the cobalt 
uptake (Fig. 7). 
u 11) Jj 
TmlC (min) 
Fig. 7. Effect of other uansient metals on 
the cobalt uptake of the R rhodorhrnus 
A TCCI2674/pU K50. 
Square, MnCI2; triangle, FeS04: circle, 
NtCJ2: cross in square. CuS04 The metals 
\!.ere added to the cell suspension 10 min 
prior to the add10on of 57coel2. 
It I) 1/J u 
Tune (mm) 
Fig. 8. Cobnh uptake by 1he recombinant £ 
coli JM109. 
Square, £ colt JM I 09/pLCO I 0; circle, E coli 
JMI09/pLC020; diamond. E coli JMI09/ 
pUCI9. The reaction mixture con\isted of 10 
nM S7coet2• 10 mM MgCt2 lind lhe cells in 
a 50 mM Tris-hydrochloride buffer (pll75). 
Expression of the cobalt transporter in E. coli 
Plasmid pUK50 containing nll/BAEF and a part of amdA conferred the energy-depen-
dent cobalt uptake upon the Rhodococcus host, whereas pLJK60 containing a pan of nhiC and 
nhlBAE did not. These observations suggest that NhiF is a single component responsible for 
the cobalt uptake. To test this possibility, nhlF was introduced into an£. coli strain. and its 
cobalt uptake activity was invesugatcd. To enhance nh/F expression in E. coli. the author 
altered the sequence upstream from TIG start codon by PCR as described tn Materials and 
Methods. The resulting nhJF was introduced on a high-copy-number-plasmid pLCOlO denved 
from pUC19 or a low-copy-number-plasmid pLC020 de-rived from pSTV29 into an£. coil 
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JM109. The£. coli transfonnams harboring each pLCOlO, pLC020 and pUCI9 were 
cultured in LB medium supplemented with 1 mM of IPTG for 12 h at 28°C. Cells were 
harvested and the cell suspensions were prepared by the method as in the case of the 
Rhodococcus transformants. The cobalt uptake expenments indicated that pLCOIO and 
pLC020 confers significantly cobalt uptake acrivuy upon theE coli strain (Fig. 8), sugge5Hng 
that only nh/F is required for the functional cobalt uptake and that the NhiF poly-peptide folded 
in a functionally active form probably in the £. coli inner membrane. The uptake activity 
seemed to be independent of the copy number of the plasm ids within the£. ro/1 cells. 
DISCUSSION 
H- and L-NHases are selectively produced in R. rhodochrous Jt cullured only in the 
presence of cobalt ions with each inducer ( I 0). Both purified enzymes contain cobalt atoms as 
a prosthetic metal and require this divalent cation for the catalytically active enzyme: these cobalt 
atoms bind tightly to the enzyme and are not released from the protein even after dialysis for 
five days (12). No other metals such as Ni, and Fe which is a cofactor of NHases from 
Pseudomonas chlororaphis 823 (71) and Brevibacterium sp. R312 ( 102). can replace cobalt 
ions in both NHases. To provide the NHase enzyme with sufficient cobalt, the metal ions 
should be actively transponed into the R. rhodochrous J I cell. 
The present study in this section on the nucleotide sequence of the intervening region 
between nh/BA and amdA suggests that nhiF located an this region possesses significant 
similarities to the previously known genes encoding potential nickel transporters from Gram-
negative and Gram-positive bacteria. The author also found Lhat nh/F significantly enhanced 
nhiBA-derived L-NHase activity in Rhodococcus transformants in the cobalt-limiting 
conditions and that nh/F on the vector plasmid conferred the cobalt uptake activity upon 
Rhodococcus and £. coli hosts. The studies using uncouplers suggested that proton gradients 
are involved in the cobalt transport. These findings suggest that NhlF located in cell membrane 
energy-dependently mediates the transport of cobalt ions into the cell and therefore facilitates its 
incorporation into the L-NHase enzyme. 
h is interesting to note thatnhiF is part of a L-NHasc gene cluster spanning a DNA 
region of 8.6-kb. This region contains the structural genes involved in nitrile metabolism b) 
the combination of L-NHase and the amidase, together with U1e regulatory genes respons1ble 
for the amide-dependent induction of both enzymes (94). The cobalt uptake experiments using 
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the Rhodococcus trans formant harboring pLJK I 0 (see Fig. I) cultured in tht: medium 
supplemented with or without an inducer crotonamide for the formation of L-1\,Hasc and the 
amida~;e showed that NhlF activit\ appeared onl} in the f)rescnce of crmonamide (data not 
shown). These findings suggested the coordinate regulation of nhlBA. nh/F and umtlA. whi<.:h 
is probably due to a cotranscription of these genes in a single mRNA. consistent with the 
presence of p-independent potent transcriptionaltemllnator found in the downstream regton of 
amd:\ (72) and with the absence of such a sequence between nllft\ and nlr/F or nhll and nmclt\. 
1\hJF-related protems pre' iously reported have been directly or indtrectl~ c;hown to ht' 
mvolved in the uptake of ntckcl tons Among these nickel transporter!). Hox~ from t\ . 
emrophu.s has been most intensively studied. ln A. eutrop/ms t"'o transport S)'>tcm' tor mcl\cl 
ions exist: a nonspectfic. htgh cap<tcny magnesium trano;port system and a high-affinit) lov. 
capacity ntckel transportct, HoxN. Nickel uptake by the magnesium transport sy~;lc!m wao; 
competiuvely inhibited by Mg2+. l\ln2+, zn2+ and Co2+. whereas the activit) of the Hoxl\i 
mcdtated Liailspon ~ystem was inhil'lited b) onl~ Col+ (103). In this study. the author 
demonstrated that the cobalt uptake acth it} denved from nll/F was marked!) inhibited by 
adding excess Ni2+ to the cell susrlCrNOn; the other metab tested. i.e .. ~n2+. Fe.:!+ anti Cu2+ 
had no effect on the cobalt uptake. These observatJOnl> 1.uggested that NhJF is r~ponsibk for 
nickel uptake as well as cobalt uptake and also that HoxN i'i involved in cobalt uptake as well as 
nickel uptake: unfortunately. HoxN has not been reported to be involved in the cobalt uptake 
from A. eutrophus. However, the author could not detect nu.:kcl uptake by pUKSO-contam111g 
Rlwdococ:cu.t using radioactive 63J\iCI2 (data not shown). whtch tndicates that mckclton '" nnt 
a substrate for NhiF. Consequently. l\hlF is a cobalt spectfic rransponer. 
Hydropathy plots of ammo actd sequence of NhlF, the topological model for llox\1 
proposed by Eitinger et al (I 04) and the positive inside rule developed b) von HeiJne ( J 05) 
suggested that NhJF is a membrane protein including eight transmembrane helices Wtth the 
orientation of locating N-terminus in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3). Alignment of amtno acrd 
sequences of NhiF and us related nickel transporter protetns (Fig. 3) provides some 
information about the structure of NhiF. Wolfram eta/ ( 106) presented two o;;cgmcnts 
conserved among the mckel transporters as potent domains tnvolved in the high-affinit> nickel 
binding or in the translocation process; their position-; are from aa. 44 to 72 and from aa. 89 to 
99 of lloxN. Both segments include histidine residues (aa. 62, 68 and 97 of HoxN), which 
arc generally considered to be potential metal ligands. The regions corresponding to both 
segments are highly conserved rn NhiF. and the above-mentioned htstidine residues also exi'it 
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in NhiF (aa. 68, 74 and 103 of \Jhlf). On the other hand, compared with the nickel 
transporters, quue different amino actd residues appeared in the corresponding sc4ucnce ol 
Nhlfo; htstidtne (aa. 10), tryptophan (aa. 15), tyro'>ine (aa. 44), alantne (aa. 50), leucine (ua. 
87>. thrcon111e (aa. 143, 254 and 284). arginme (aa. 179), o;erine (aa. 200>. where different 
amino acids are conserved among the nickel transporters. Therefore. these amino acid rcc;rdues 
may be involved in the cobaJt·specificity. 
Conklm et al. reported that cor I. tsolated as ..1 suppressor of cobalt toxi(.'ity, is 
responsible for the reduction of the cytoplasmtc Co2+ ion concentration within cells of 
Sacclttlrom\'ces cereviSiae ( 107.108). The increased tolerance to cobalt ions m the CO//-
overcxpressing yeast ic; due to the COil dependent increac;ed -;cquestrarion or compartmentali · 
zation within the mitochondria of cobalt tons that cross the plasma membrane. COT I was 
presumed to be a 48-kDa membrane protein with six membrane-spanning domain' and found 111 
the rnuochondrial membrane fraction of cells. The ')imilar function of cobalt uptake ~uggesb 
-;ome stmilanty in the primary or secondary structures of NhlF and COT l. Computer • .tnalysts 
ol the amino actds sequences of 'lhiF and COTI dtd not show overall simtlarit} between them. 
However. as shown in Fig. 3, helrx I of 1\hiF comains a segment hrghly similar to a segment 
in hcltx 5 of COT! (8 of I 0 residues) In this region, both NhlF and COT I contatn a histtdinc 
residue which is a potential metal hinding amino acid, but neither HoxN nor HupN contains 
histidine at the corresponding '>ttc, suggesting the functional role for the cobalt specific 
rl'cogmtton. 
On the other hand. the C0/2 gene (presently GRRI) was also isolated from 
'Sacclwromvce.~ cerevisiae (I 08.1 09l: COT2 mutant tolerates tncreased level of Co2+ through 
the rcducuon m the rate of glucose-dependent transport of cobalt into cells. However, COT2 
does not appear to be responsible for the cobalt transport this protein may play a more general 
role in yeast physiology that indrrcctly controls the perrneabtlity of the membrane to cobalt ions 
or the driving force for the uptake. and COT2 might be involved in the glucose activatron of the 
plasma membrane ATPase. As expected, there is no sequence similanty between 'lhiF and 
COT2. 
NhiF also exhibited no sequence similarity to the genes involved in the actrve cfnux 
system of broad spectficity for metals of Ca2+. zn2+ and Co2+. wtuch have been characteri1.ed 
in detail by genetic analyses on resistance of these metalc; tn A. eutrophus (95.110.111 ). 
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SUMMAR Y 
Cobalt is an essential component of a low molecular-mass nitrile hydratase (L-NHase) 
from Rhodococcus rhodochrous J I. A new gene, nh/F, was found in the DNA region between 
nhlBA and amdA, which are involved in the degradation of nitrites. The product of nh/F 
shows a significant sequence similarity with those of hoxN from Alcaligenes eutrophus, hupN 
from Bradyrhizobiumjaponicum, nixA from Helicobaccer pylori and ureH from Bacillus sp., 
which are considered to be involved in nickel uptake into these cells. Sequence and hydropathy 
plot analyses have shown that NhlF would be a 352-amino acid protein with eight hydrophobic 
putative membrane-spanning domains. The nhlF expression in R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 
and E. coli JMI09 confers uptake of 57Co in their cells, but not of 63Ni. These findings 
together with the finding that the cobalt uptake was inhibited by the addition of uncouplers such 




Sectio n 1 
Genetic Analysis of Nitrilase 
Sequencing and overexpression of the nitrilase gene 
(n itA) a nd identification of an essential cysteine residueg 
Nitrilase catalyzes the direct cleavage of nitrites to yield the corresponding acids and 
ammonia. When Rhodococcus rhodochrous Jl is cultivated in medium containing 
isovaleronitrile as an inducer, only nitrilase is inducibly formed (II). Nitrilases have also 
attracted increasing attention as catalysts for organic chemical processing, because of the mild 
conditions, quantitative yields, absence of by-products and in some cases. enantio- or 
regioselectivity that result from their reactions ( 112,113). 
Nitrilases that utilize benzonitrile and related aromatic nitriles as substrates have been 
purified from Pseudomonas (17,18), Nocardia sp. NCIB 11215 (19) and NCIB 11216 (20), 
Fusarium solani (21), Arthrobacter sp. (22), Rhodococcus rhodochrous Jl (23) and 
Escherichia coli transformed with a Klebsiella ozaenae plasmid DNA (24). In the author's 
laboratory, nitrilases that act on aliphatic nitriles and arylacetonitriles were also puritied from 
Rhodococcus rhodochrous K22 (25) and Alcaligenes faecalis 1M3 (26), respectively and 
characterized. However, there is only one report of cloning the nitrilase gene for K . ozaenae 
bromoxynil nitrilase (24). 
All nitrilases so far reported are classifi ed as sulfhydryl enzymes since they are 
inactivated by thiol reagents. The R. rhodochrous Jl nitrilase is also inactivated by thiol 
reagents (23). An active cysteine residue has not yet been identified in any nitrilase. 
In this section, the author describes the cloning and sequencing of the nitrilase gene 
(nitA) from R. rhodochrous Jl , and presents evidence that a cysteine residue (Cys-165) plays 
an important role in the function of the active site. 
MATERIALS AND M ETHODS 
Bacterial strains and plasmids 
Rhodococcus rhodochrous 11 was previously isolated from soil samples (29). 
Escherichia coli 1M I 05 (30) was used for pUC plasmid 18/19 transformation. 
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Media 
R. rlwdochrou.\ J I v..as culuvated as described previously (23). ~ 11 phage was 
propagated and the rtitrilase gene was expressed m 2 x YT medtum (30). 
Enzymes and chemi ca ls 
Lysyl-endopeptidase and <i.5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobent:oic acid)(DTNB) were obtained 
from Wako Pure Chemtcals (Tokyo. Japan}. Restncuon endonucleases and T4 D\A ltgasc 
''ere purchased from Takara Shut:o Co. Ltd. [y-~2P)ATP t 180 TOq/mmol).[cx-32p)dA fP < 15 
TBqtmmol) and [u32P)dCTP ( liO TBqJmmol) were from Amer: .. ham Japan. A low mol~cular 
mass standard kit was obtained from Phannacia LKB Btotechnology Inc. Cellulofine GCL-
2000 superfine was purchased from Sei)...agaku Kogyo Co. (Tokyo). All other chemicab u .. ed 
were from commercial sources and of reagent grade. 
N H 2· Terminal sequence analysis 
Nitrilase was purified from R. rlwdochrous J 1 a" described pre\'iousl>· (23). and the 
cruyme ( I mg tn I mM poLac;stUm phosphate buffer. pH 7.5) was used directly for the i\H2-
tem1inal sequence analysis b) auLOmated Edman degradation with an Applied Biosystem' 470A 
gao;-phase amino acid sequencer. The phenylthJOhydantotn derivatives were c:cparatcd and 
identified by an on-line phenylthtohydamoin analytcr (Model 120A, Applied BiosyMems 
Japan, Tokyo) with a phcn}hhiohydamoin C11> column. 
Isolation of peptide fragments and peptide sequencing 
~itrilase ( 1.56 mg) was incubated in 20!k. (~;fv) tnchloroacctic acid at 37°C for 6 hand 
digested with 0.41 J,lg lysylendopeptidase in 0.6 ml 0.01 M rns/ HCI (pH 7.6) at 37 C for 24 
h. The mixture (70 J.ll) was applied to high-pressure liquid t:hromaiOgraphy equipped wtth a 
Ultron N Cus (4.6 '< !50 mm Shinwa Kako, Kyoto. Japan) and eluted with a ltnear gradient of 
acetonitrile (0-60%. v/li) in the presence ofO.I% (v/v) trifluoroacetic actd at a tlow rate I 0 
mVmin. The peptide fragments isolated were sequenced b) automated Edman degradauon. 
Cloning of a nitrilase gene from R. rlrodochrou s J I 
Oligonucleotide primero; were synthesized based upon the amino acid sequences of the 
NH2 termini and the internal fragment generated with lysyl-cndopeptidase. The amtno acid 
sequence Val-Ala-Ala- Val-Gln-Aia-Gin-Pro- Vai-Trp-Phe-Asp-Aia was used to model the 
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oligodeoxynucleotide pool 5'-GTCGCTGCAGT{C.G.TlCAGGC(A.CJCA(A,G)CC'IG.TlGT-
(A,C,G)TGGIT(C.G)GA(C.nGC-1 (sense strand). and Phc-Aia 1\rg-lle-Ue-Gl) Pro-Asp· 
Gly to model 5'-CC(A.G)TC(A.C.G)GG(A.C.G!CC(A.G,T)ATGAT(C,G)CG<C'.GlGC-
(A,G)AA-3' (antisense strand). These oligonucleotideo; were synthest.ted by the phspho 
ramidite method ( 114) using an Applted Biosystems Model 3H I A automatic synthesitcr. Total 
DNA of R. rlwdoclzrous J I was prepared after cell lysis (wet mass, 15 g) with ly~;ot:rme and 
AchromobaCier peptidase (Wako Pure Chemicals. Tokyo. Japan) follov.. ing the method of Saito 
and Mtura (49). DNA wa' amplified by the polymerase cham reaction (PCR) usmg a lhcrmal 
cycler {Perkin-Eimer/Cctul>. U.S.A.). Reaction mixtures comaaned 10 ).tg of DNA. I 00 pmol 
of each oligonucleotide pool. and Thermus thermopJulus DNA polymerase (Toyobol in a 
volume of 100 j..ll. Thirt) thermal cycle consisted of 9'°C for I mm, 55cc for 2 min. and 71 C 
for 3 min each. The gel-purified PCR-symhesiLed product [750 base pairs (bp)J was cloned 
into the PstT-SmaT sites of M 13mp 18 replicative-form DNA and designated as pNJ I. The gel-
purified PCR-product was further used as a radiolabeled probe by random priming c II <i), to 
clone the full-length nitrilase gene. Nucleotides were sequenced by chain-termination (58) 
using Sequenase version 2 (Un ited States Biochemical Corp .. Cleveland. U.S.A.). Dco,y-ITP 
or 2'-deoxy-7-dea"a GTP was U'iCd as a substitute for dGTP during M13 sequencing. to 
rninimiTe compression. 
Preparation of crude e"tracts from Escherichia coli transformants 
Recombinant E coli JM 105 was cultured to full growth in 10 ml of 2 x YT medium 
containmg 50 j..lg/ml ampicillin tn a 50-ml test tube at 37°C. then transferred to I 00 ml of the 
same medtum in a 500-ml ~;haking na~k with IPTG added to a final concentration of I mM. to 
induce the lac promoter. A ftcr various culture periods. the cells were harvested b) 
centrifugation, suspended in 3 ml of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containmg I 
mM dithiothreitol, disrupted by sonication for 5 min (19 kHt .• lnsonator model 20 I M ; Kulx>ta, 
Tokyo, Japan) and centrifuged at 12.000 x g for 30 min. The resulttng supernatants were used 
in the enzyme assay. Sodium dodCC)I sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis <SDS PAGEJ 
was performed by the method of Laemmli (60). 
Site-directed mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using the oligonucleotide directed m l'ilro 
mutagenesis system of Amcrsham Japan according to the procedure recommended by the 
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supplier, and which was basicall) developed b) Eckstetn and co-worker<; ( 116). To prepare 
both sense and ant1sense smgle-strandcd DNAs. EcoRI and BamHl sttcs of replicative fom1 
M 1 1mp 18 and M I Jmp 19 were ligated with the 593-bp I coRl BamH I tragrncnt (nuc1coudc 
pO\Illons 118-91 0) i\o1ated from pla..,mid pNJ I 0. After tranc;fom1a11on into the competent 
lltratn JM 105. the recombinant phages were screened imt1ally for wh1te pla4ucs on plate\ 
containing IPTG and 'i bromo-4 -chloro-3-mdol) I ~ D galactopyranosidc Two oligonucleo-
udes were synthcs11ed for mutagenesis. 5'-CGCTCAACA ~ocTGGGAGC "l' for replacement 
of Cys-16'\ b) Scr and 5'-GGCGCGCTCAACG*C*G ·TGGGAGC ATT TC CAG ~ · for 
replacement of Cy" 165 b) Ala (the pos1ttons of the Introduced Pmll and A1/ul rc'itncuon sites 
are underlined. rcspccuvely). where asterisks indicate mismatched bases. The mutant<; were 
tn1tially screened by restriction enzyme mapping on replicative-form DNA prepared from 
several plaques and then by DNA sequencing. Typically, 65-100% of the tran!.formanrs 
contained the demed mutation. A 198-bp EcoRV-XIwl fragment (nucleotide pos1110ns 517 
734) was exc1scd from each of the mutated phage DNAs and mserted between the £coRV and 
X hoi sites of plasm1d pNJ20 instead of the parental fragment. The two mutant plasm1ds thus 
obtained were deo;ignated pNJ20-165S and pNJ20-165A. using the one letter code for each 
substituted amino ac1d residue. The constrUcts were confirmed b) restrlcuon mappmg. 
Reaction "'ith DT" B 
Various amounts of DTNB ( 1-5.6 11mol) were incubated with the en1yme (2.8 11mol of 
subunil) in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at ooc for 2 h (final volume. I ml). 
DTh'B was replaced b) water m a blank. After the reaction, the 412 nm was momtored. and an 
altquot of the reaction m1xture was removed to determine the remaining acuvity. The amount of 
5-th.Jo-2-rutrobentoate (TNB) released was estimated with the published molar absorpuon 
coefficient in 8 M urea, I 4,290 M -1 cm·l (1J 7). 
Enzyme assays 
Nit:rilase actiVtty for R rhodochrous J1 was assayed by the same method as previously 
descnbed (23). The protein concentration was determ1ned according to Bradford (59). One 
unit of nitrlla'>e activtty was defined as the amount of en1ymc that cataly:~ed the formation of I 
11mol benzoic acid/min under the above conditions. The spec1fic ac11v11y was expressed as 
uruts/milligrnm of protein. 
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RESt.LTS AND DlSCl.JS 10" 
Cloning and nucleotide sequence of the nitrilase gene from R . rhodochrous JI 
The mtnlase from R. rhodm lmms J I was punficd and the ammo ac1d sequences of the 
peptides were detcnnined by digesting the nitrilase with lysyl -endopcptida-.e The punficu 
enqme had an Nl h·terminal sequence of Val-Giu-Tyr-Thr-Asn-Thr-Phe-L)s Val Ala-Ala-Val-
Gin-Ala Gin -Pro Val Trp-Phc-Asp-Aia-Aia-Lys-Thr-Val-A'\p-Lys-Thr Val Scr llc-lle-Aia-
Glu-A1a. Sequences of two pepudcs were Phe-Ala-Val Arg-Tyr-His·Giu·A'in and Leu-llc -
Gly-Arg-Giy Gl) Gly -Phc-Ala-Arg-lle-lle· Gly-Pro-Asp-01) Arg Asp-Leu-Aia·Thr-Pro-Lcu-
Ala-Glu-Asp, respectively (see Fig. 2). The oligonucleotide sense primer containing the Pstl 
site synthesi"ed was a 38 mer w1th 288 variants (corresponding amino acid posiuons I 0-22 in 
Fig. 2). and the antisense primer was a 26 mer with 432 variants (corre'lponding amino ac:d 
posll•ons 253 261 m Fig. 2). The nucleotide sequence correspondmg to both pnmers was 
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Fig. 1. Restncuon map. sequencmg strategy of pla)mid p!\ILIO. and conmucuon of 
plasm1d pNl II for expression of nn:rilase gene. 
Pla~nlld p"'J 10 contam~ a 5.4 kb fragment at the Pstl ~lie of pUC 19 A ..cquencing 
srrategy tor the mtrila~c gene •~ ~hown under the restncuon mnp of p'-J 10. Arow' 
ind•catc I he d1recuon and e~ten: of the sequence determmation. PJa,m•d p:-.1J II 
contams a U ·kb fragment :uthe Smal and Accl >lle~ ol pUC IS. The IOCJAilon ~tnd 




ATG CTC (;M TAl: ACA MC ACA TTC AM GTT GC1' co; C'I'C CAC GCA CAC CC't CTG TCC TTC GAC CCG <iCC I Sl 
14et vaS C:ha !yr Thr Aan 1'br PM Lya Val .\ta Al a Val C:ll\ Ala Cln PT-o Val Trp Ph Aap ,\la Ala 
4M ACG GTC CAC MC ACC: CTG TCC ATC ATC CCC CAC CCC CCC: CCC AI>C CCC TCC c .J• f:tc eTC CCC 'ITt 2l7 
&.ya Thr Val Aap Ly• Thr Va l S•c fle 11• Ala Clu Ala ~la Art lan Cly Cya G1u l• Val At• l"tte 
~- ~TTC~ ~ccc~~~-~~~~~~~ccc:~~ccc~~ 
Pro Clu Val Ph• lle P.ro Cly Tyr Pro 'tyc Hl a Jl e 'frp Va l Aap Scr Pro t.eu AlA Cly Met Ala l.ya 
'M'C CCT GTG CGC TAC CAl: CAG ,.e.c.,•".kt CTC ACG ATG GAC ACe CCC CAC GTA CAG CCC T'I'G CTC CAT CCC H~ 
the Ala Va l Arq !xt .Hl a Glu Aan S• r tAu T1n Ket "•P S:•r Pro Hl a Va l Cln Art lAu tAu Aap Ah 
GCC CGC CAl: CAl: MC AN GCC CU GTG CTG CCA At'<! ACT C.O.G CCC CAT GGC GGC ACe T1'C: TAl: ATG ACC 4H 
-'la AC9 .Up Mi a t.•n tle Ala Val Vtl Val Cly Il a Ser Clw Ar9 Aap Cly Cly .S.r t..v Ty.r Mt 'f"r 
~~GTC~CACCCC:~CCC~CTCGTCCCC:~~CCC~~~CCC:ACCCAI:GTCCAC~ 
Cln tAu Val Jle Atp Al a Aap Cly Cln lAw Va l Al a A1'9 •rt AZ9 &,ya L•~.J Lrl Pro Tl'lr JUs V•l Olw 
CGT TCC GTA TAC GCA C:M CCA AAC GCC TCG cf~•& TCC GTA TAl: GAC A'l'G CCC T1'C: GCA C:CC ~ CCC )72 
At9 Ser V•l Ty• Cly Clu Gly A1n Cly Si t Alp 11• Ser Vol Tyr Alp l<ot Pro Pho Ah Acq Leu Gly 
CCC CTC AA1: TCC TCC CAG CAT TTC CAC ACG M'C ACC AAG TAC CCC ATG TAC TCC .O.TC CAC GAG CAG CTG 641 
Ah Le\1 U n Cy• 1'rp Olv 1U.• Ph• Oln TP\r L•u T'l\r t.r• Tyr t.la Het Tyr S.c- K•t tUt Clu Cln Val 
l!l.l • r 
CJI'; en CCC AGC TGC CCT CCC ATG t'CG CTC oAC CAG CCG UC GTC CCC GCA n'C CCT GTC GAT GCC CAC: ItO 
tlil Val A.b. Ser ,..&'~ Pro ~l't Met Se t L«u Tyr Cln Pc-o c:au Vel Pl'O A.l• PtM car V•l Asp Al• Clft 
M'C ACG GCC ac1.1~ ATG TAC GCA d"t~c CCC CM ACC TTC CTG C:TT Tee ACC AC'C CAC CTC GTC AC'A 77~ 
t..e u Thr Ah 'n\r A.r9 ~t Tyc Ah tAu Ctv tly Cln T'hr Phe Y•l Val Cya Tnr """' Cln Yal Yal Tl!.r 
CCC CAG c;CT Cl\C CA~ TTC T'tC Tee GAC MC GAC GM CAG CCA AAC C'I'C ATC CCC CCA CGT CCA GGT 'I'TC 8 48 
Pro Clu Ala lti• <ihl Phe Ptle Cya Ailp Aln A•p Chi Cln ArQ Ly• t..-u tle Cly Atq Olr Gty Gly Phe 
l uHl 
Gee CCC ATC ATC GCG CCC GAC GGC CCC CAT M'C GCA ACT «T ~ CCC GAA GAT CA(; C:AC CCC ATC CTC "7 
.u. Arq tle U e Glr Pro Aap clr Ar7 A•p 1Au Ab Thr Pro lAv Ala Clu A•p ctu .. tu Gly l!• lA\.1 
TAC GCC GAC ATC CAT CTC tcT GCC 4TC ACC: nG CCC Me CAC GCC CCC CAC CCC: CTG CCC' ClOt TAC TCA tU 
T)'Z Ale Aap tl• ~Jl) l.tou Sec Ala Ue Thr Lev Ale Lt• Cln .U• Al• J..sp P.to "1• 1 <;1y ttaa Tyr S•r 
CGC CCC GAT CTG CTC TCC CTC AAC TTC MC CAG CCC CAT ACC ACC CCC CTC AAC /<CC ~CA ATT TCC ACC I 0~ S 
A1'9 Pr.o A•p V•l tAu S• c t..u A•n Ph• All"t Cln J.r:q flh Tl'lr The: Pro V•l Atn 'Mn A.l• lle Ser Thr 
S• cl 
ATC CAT GCC ACG CAC ACG C'tC CTC CCC C'A(; TCC CCC CCA Ct'C CAC GGC GTC CGT CAC CTC AAC GCA GCG 1 I 24 
U• "t• Al• Thr Hh Tt\r tAu val lro Cln oC>er Clt Ua t.tLt Aap Cly V• l ArCJ Chi Leu Aan ely A\• 
CAC (;M CU CCC GCA TTG CCC 7CC ACA CAT Tee: CAC C~ ACG COAl: CCC GCG ACA GIX TCC ATC 1'CA ~ 1 It! 
A•p Glu Gln ~9 4 1• &..."" PTo S•r Thr Ml• S.r Asp Chl Thr Mp 4t9 Ala Thr 4\a S• r !!!. • •• 
Jit•rl '""I CCCC«ACCCCTCSis;A~ 'I'fACCCCTCACACACCCCMTCCGCCCATCAACCCGTACAACGCA':'CCTCGAT I 184 
IU6 
Fig. 2. \lucleond~: :md amino ac1tl 'equt!nces of nuriJao,e gene. The underlined ammo atad 
~cqucnce~ were d~:ttrmancd by Edman dc~radauon The COOH terminal amino alad (lkl 
a~rced w1th that dl'termmed b) carbo"-) pepudase\. Potential nbosome-bindmg ~equen~:e~ are 
marked SO (Shme Oal~ilmoi. and .1 n:levanr Mop codon ., mdicated by a\lensl..s. An utverted 
repeat ~equencc do~n~trcam frum the mtnlase gene •~ m<hcated b) opp<Nng arrow., 
To obtain the entire gene. after digestion of the total DNA with several restriction 
endonucleascs. Sou1hern hybridilation was performed using the radiolabeled PCR synthesized 
probe wtLh the following modifications. Hybridi7..ation proceeded at higher stringency. using a 
buffer contaming 35% (vh) formamide. 5 X sse ( I X sse = 0. 15 ~ Naet 15 mM <;Odium 
citrate) and 0.1% (m/v) SDS at42°e for 12 h. A smgle 5.4-kb band was detected from a Psrl 
digest of the total DNA. This fragment was recovered and ligated with T4 DNA ligase to linear 
pUei9 DNA successtvely treated with Pstl and bacterial alkaline phosphata<>e. The ligated 
mixture was tntroduccd by transformation into F coli JMJ05 and ampicillin -resistant 
trans fomlants were selected on 2 x YT agar medium containing 50 J.lg/ml ampicillin. Colony 
hybndization with the PCR-generated probe for '>crecnmg the clones containing the restric tion 
fragment result in pNJ I 0 containing a 5.4·k.b Psrl fragment (Fig. I). Restriction endonuclease 
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dtgestion together with Southern hybridit.ation with the above probe indicated the location or 
the nitrilase gene (nitA). The nucleotide sequence was determined m both orientatton-. and all 
the restriction sttes used for cloning were verified by detem1ination a ... part of an overlapping 
sequence. An open reading frame encoding 366 amino acids (Fig. 2). which ~tane<.l with 
methionine and tcnninated with a TGA codon. also encoded sequences correspondtng precisely 
to those determined using purified nitnlase. The amino acid composllton of the enzyme 
calculated from the nucleotide sequence ts s1milar to that obtamed by chemrcal analy')j.., ot the 
purified enzyme (23). Thts sequence encodes a putative polypeptide of a molecu lar mass of 
40,189 Da, wh1ch is in close agreement with that of 41.5 k.Da separated by SDS-PAGE. (23). 
A typical Shme-DaJgamo sequence (64) was present 8 bp upstream from the initiation 
codon. but none of the consensus promoter sequences found in other prokaJ)Otes (65) were 
observed in the upstream region. A strong hairpin structure (AG ;;; -44.6 kcal/mol) located JUSt 
downstream of the termwauon codon of the nitA. The overall G + C composiuon of posJUons 
J. 2 and 1 of the codon~ for the nitrila<;c ts 64.3. 43.6 and 80.1 %. rcspect•vely. This gene was 
characteriLed hy the high frequency of G/C at the third leuer of the codon within the coding 
region. as observed in some organisms ~uch as Sm'ptomyces (1 18) and Thermus ( 11 9) having 
DNA with a high G + e content 
.J\ KV"EYTNTl Y..IJMVOAQI'VWi'OAki(T'IDit'rVStlA[/\.MWX'ELYAt f"8VFll'(iYPYH1W~OSPL~ :-.~.- fAVJtY 1 .. 
. . . .. . . . . . ~ . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 
.J1 fltNSLt"OSPHVOJIL~.t;~ft~~:~~l~~~~!~T;LV!~~ZL.V.L!'!~!~~~!~VJ~~~ S ~ t 
ll<n A~OAIAAIY-Pf.IU I~CMOEHSIAt.SFr.Y~KR~GIITLY•S0%10M>G ITll ARO~L~PTllrtoQ.rCr;co<:;s I H 
J 1 D rSVYOHJ• f AaL(l"LNCIItHt~Q1'L. Tli: V t\J4YSMHt.QYHV ASh I'CMSI. "t~t't;VJ'AJ.~"\'OAOL T A TM~V A L t:CO'l' f.' V 2 2 2 
. .. .. .. . . . . . .... . . 
.II VCTTC'N'TI'I:A"t:rraS"tOOIKL ICIICOGQAJU lCPOG~!>l.ATI'LArtJUGILYAIH!li.SAITI.AJOAACI'VG 2~6 
. .. . . .. .. . . .......... . 
J \ HY-SitPDVLSL!I4f.N ·ORti'M"PVNTAI ST UiA:ntTL.VrQSCALDc:;vJttL.m,A0£0RALrS'niSOE·roR:ATAS l 
.... .. . . . . . . . .. 
Fig. 3. Comparison of deduced ammo acid !>equence~ of nitnla'e' from R 
rllndnchrnu.~ J l and K ozat:nm fwo sequen,·e~ were ahgncd hy IOLroducmg 
gaps (hyphem) to maximize 1dcnlllies. ldenric.LI re'>tdue~ are denoted by aMerisks 
between the ~equcnces. Bxn, bromoxynil. 
The amino acid sequence of R. rhodnchrous J I mtrila.<;e was compared with that of the 
K. ozaenae bromoxynil nitrilase (Fig. 3). There was a 42.7% match of amino actds 10 347 
overlapping residues between R. rhndothrous 11 and K. ozaenne. The bromoxynil nilrilase 
from K. ozaenae (24) is highly specific for benzonitrile-Jcrivative' with t"o m~ta po~iuoneu 
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halogen atoms, but it does not act upon benzonitrile. which is a good substrate for the R. 
rhodochrous J I nilrilase (23). A smaJI difference in amino acid sequence between both 
nitrilases seems to bring about a large difference in substrate specificity. The protein sequence 
data base of lhe NBRF (National BiochemicaJ Research Foundauon)( 120) was searched for 
sequences s1milar to the nitrilases from R. rhodochrous J I and K o:aenae. However, no 
homology was found. Comparison with the amino acid sequences of the R. rlwdo< hrous J I 
nitnlase revealed no similantiy to lhose of two nitrile hydratases from R rhodochmm, J I ( 13). 
although both nitrilase and nitrile hydratases acts upon a nitnle compound. suggesting that they 
have different enzymatic reaction mechanisms. 
Production and purification of the nitrilase protein in E. coli 
To overproduce the nitrilase in E. coli. a I .3-kb Pvul -Narl fragment was inserted 
between lhe SmuT and Accl sites of pUC 18. resulting in pNJI I (Fig. I ). in which the nitrilase 
gene was under the control of the lac promoter. When£. coli harbonng pNJ II was culti vated 
in the presence of lPTG at 37°C. nitrilase activity was detected in the supernatant of the 
sonicated cell-free extracts ob1ained at 12,000 x g. The author analyL.ed the production of the 
nitrilase in the supernatant of the sonicated extracts by SDS-PAGE and detected a 41.5-kDa 
synthesized protein corresponding to the subunit of the purified R. rhodochrous J I nitrilase. 
However. the level of nitrilase activity in the supernatant was 0.080 unit/mg. which was IO\\ 
compared wi th that in cell- free extracts of R. rhodochrous J I cells cultivated with 
isovaleronitrile (with benzonilrile as a substrate) (23). 
primer 1 
so 
5' CCCAAGCTTTAAGGAGGAATAGGACATGGTCGAATACACAAAC 3 ' 
--H1ndl1I Stop Start 
primer 2 
5' ATCTCTAGATTGCCCTGTCTCA 3' 
Xbdi 
Fig. 4. Sequence~ of the oligonucleotide primers for expre~sion of nitrila<>e gene. 
Pnmer' I and 2 are the scn~e and antisense pruners. respectively. The sequences are 
shown tn the 5' 10 3' direction 
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To enhance the nitrilase activity. the aulhor improved lhe sequence upstream of the ATG 
codon using PCR with pNJ 10 as a template and two oligonucleotides as pnmers (Fig. 4). 
Primer I contained a 1/indiJI recogniuon site, a ribosome bmdmg site, and a TAG stop codon 
in-frame w1th the lacL gene tn pUC 19 and J 8 nucleotides (nucleolldes 90- I 07 m Fig. 2) of nitA 
staning with the ATG start codon 9 nucleotides downstream of the nbosome-bmding site. 
Primer 2 contained 22 nucleotides of lhe gene (complemental) to nucleotides 1239-1 :!60 an Fig. 
2) 46 nucleottdes downstream from the end of lhe reading frdllle, and a X hal recognition site. 
The plasmid designated as pNJ20 wa'i constructed by ligation of the PCR-product with 
pUCI9/IIindlll-Xbal, and tramformed into£. coli JMI05. 
Table I. Ni01lase activities of£ coli transfonnants under vanous 
culture conditions 

























"IPTG was added to 2 x YT medium at r.he same nme r.hc culture 
was slatted 
•tPTG wn~ added to 2 ~ YT medium 4 h after the stan of culture. 
In lhis construction, the nitA was under the control of the lac promoter. A protein 
corresponding to the purified R. rhodochrous Jl nitrilase subunit was synthesized only when 
the lac promoter was induced by IPTG. When E. coli carrying pNJ20 was cultured in the 
presence of IPTG, nitrilase activity was observed in the supernatant of the sonicated cell-free 
extracts, but not in the pellet obtained at 12,000 x g. The maximum level of nitrilase activity in 
the s upernatant was 8.04 units/mg (Table I). This value corresponded to 50.6% compared 
with the specific activity in lhe purified nitrilase from R. rhodochrous J I. The expression of 
the nitA was examined in lhe supernatant of rhe sonicated cell-free extracts by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 
5). As judged by quantitative evaluation of lhe gel track with a dual-wavelength TLC Scanner 
CS-930 system (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), the highest amount of lhe n1trilase formed 
corresponded to about 50% of the total soluble protein. Therefore. hyperproducuon of the 
nilrilase was attained in lhe active form, whereas nitrile hydratases from R. rhodocltrous J I 
were produced as the msoluble form in£. coli ( 13). 
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Fig. 5. SDS/PAGE of supernatant prepared from £. c·oft contamtng 
p:-.J20 
Lane~ I and II "-Cre loaded wuh the folio"- ing molecular mass 
~tandard' : pho-.phorylase (94 kDa). bovine <,erum albumin (67 k.Da). 
ovalbumm {43 k0a). carbonic anh}drase (30 Jd)/:1). so)bean trypstn 
inhtbnor (43 kDaJ. carbomc anhydrase ( 14 kDa). Lanes 2-9 ,hov. 
supernatant~ ol somcates (60 f.l& protem). lane 2. l:. coli containing 
pNJ20. sample taken after a 6-h incubation at 28°C \\-llh IPTG: lane 
3. ~amc ~lane 2, but after a 12-h incubanon: lane 4, same as lane 2. 
but after a 7 h incubation, during which IPTG was added 4 h from the 
start; Jane 5, \arne as lane 4, but after a 12-h incubation; lane 6, same 
as lane 2, but after a 6-h incubation at 37°C: lane 7. same as lane 6. 
but after a 12 h mcubation; lane 8. same a~ lane 6. but arter a 7-h 
incubation. during whtch IPTG wa~ added 4 h from the start: lane 9, 
~ame a.s lane 8, but after a 12-h incubauon: lane 10. punfied nnrilase 
(15 IJ.g of protem) from the sample dem-ed from lane 9 a~ described 
in the text, :Is a control. 
The n.itrilase produced in the recombinant cells was purified through Lhe following one-
step column procedure at 0-4°C. Cell-free extract was fractionated with ammonium sulfate (33~ 
50%, m/v), followed by dialysis against 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer pll 7.5, 
containing I mM dith.iothrcitol. The dialyzed enqme "oluttOn was appl ied to a Cellulofine 
GCL-2000 superfine column and eluted with 0.01 M pota~;sium phosphate buffer (pii 7.5) 
containing I mM dirhioth.reitol. Active fractions were precipitated "'ilh 60% saturated ammo-
mum sulfate and dialyzed against the above buffer. The punfied enz.yme. which showed only 
one band on SDS-PAGE (Fig. 5). gave almost the same physicochemical propenies such as. 
specific activity and molecular mass, as the purified parental nitrilase from R. rhodol'hrous J I. 
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Reactivity with OTNB 
Previous studies on R. rlwdochrous Jl nitrilase (23) indicated that the enzyme is 
susceptible to thiol reagents and is therefore classfied as a sulfhydryl enzyme. In prc\'ious 
studies (23). incubation of the enqme with DTNB for I 0 min at 0°C resulted in loss of 92.2% 
of the activity. After incubation of the enzyme with DTNB for 2 hat 0°C in Lhe presence orR 
M urea, 3.82 mol of TNB wa'> detected per mol of enqme subunit. By analyt.ing the amino 
acid composition (23) and Lhe nucleotide sequence. the enzyme subunit was found to contain 4 
mol of half-cystine. These findings md1cate that each subumt has 4 free cysteine restdues, but 
no disulfide bonds. Thereafter. DTNB was mcubated with the enz) me in the absence of urea. 
The enzyme was fully inactivated when -1 mol ofDTNB reacted with I mol of enzyme '\Ubunit 
(Fig. 6). The relationship betwee11 the inactivation and modification (i.e .• TNB release) was 
proponional, that is, among four free sul fhydryl groups present in a subunit, only one reacted 
with DTNB. This relationship between the quantity of DTNB thai reacted and the degree of 
tnhtbition. showed that modtfication of one sulfhydryl group per subunit by DTNB rcsulled 10 
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Fig. 6. Tttr:uion or sulfhydryl group or mtnlalie with DT'.B. 
T:'IB released wa' determmed by mea~unng the ab\or~ance 3l4 
12 nm Rcsadu:.tl acuvity (0) and T'-113 released ( e ) were 
determtned a\ des<.:ribcd under "~atenals and \1cthods". 
The R. rhodochrous Jl nitrilase contains 4 cysteinyl residues (at position'> 41, l65, 
224, 238} (Fig. 3). Of these cysteine residues, onJy Cys-165 is conc;erved at the corresponding 
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position in the K ozaenae niuilase, and there is high sequence similarity around this cysteine. 
Judging from the comparison of overall amino acid sequences between these nitrilases. ll seems 
that there is a considerable structural similarit}. To determine whether Cy-.- 165 1s e'>senttal for 
nitrilase activity. thi~ residue was replaced b) site-directed mutagenesis. 
Expression of mutant nitrilase genes 
The author constructed two mutant enzymes m which Cy'l-165 wa'i replaced with Ala or 
Ser. SDS-PAGE of cell-free extracts from the transformant cclb harbonng plasmtds pNJ20-
165S or pNJ20-165A. which were cultured under the same conditions used to overproduce the 
active nitnlase in the transfom1ant carrying pNJ20, revealed a predommant protein band with a 
mobility identical to that of the non-mutationed nitrilase. Both mutant proteins were purified to 
homogeneity by SDS-PAGE according to the procedure used to purify nitrtlase from extracts of 
the trans formant cells harboring pNJ20. The purified C 165S and C 165A enzymes were 
immunochemically indistinguishable from the parental enzyme when examined by Ouchterlony 
double-diffusion analysts ( 121) using the anli-(nitrilase) ami-serum prepared as previously 
described (23). Their circular dichroism spectra in the far-UV region and molecular mass were 
also identical with those of the parental enzyme (data not shown). These results demonstrate 
that essentially no maJOr change in the overall conformation of the enqme protein "'a-; elicited 
by mutation of Cys-165 to Ser or A la. Whereas the parental enzyme produced benzoic acid 
from ben1onitrile within 5 min at 25°C, no products were detected from the mutant enzymes 
even after a 24 h reaction. That is. the specific activity of the mutant cntymes is below the 
detection threshold due to changing Cys-165 to Ala or Ser. These findings demonstrate that 
Cys-165 is essential for catalytic activity. 
R. rlzodochrous J I produces one nilrilase and two nitrile hydratases depending on the 
inducer. This strain exhibited versatile nitrile metabolism. That in one strain the metabolic 
pathway completely changes according to the inducer. is an interesting phenomenon. Studies 
on nitrile-metabolizing enzymes are also significant from not only an academic standpoint such 
as the analysis of their gene-regulation but also from a biotechnological perspective including 
the production of useful acids or am ides. 
SUMMARY 
The amino actd sequences of the NH2 terminus and internal peptide fragments of a 
Rhodococcus rhodochrous J I nitrilase were determined in order to prepare :,) nthetic 
oligonucleotides as primers or the polymerase chain reaction. A 750 base DNA fragment thus 
amphfied was used as the probe to clone a 5.4-kb Psll fragment codmg for the "'hole nurilase. 
The nitrilase gene (nitA) modified m the sequence upstream of the presumed ATG stan codon 
was expressed to about 50% of the total soluble protein in Escherichia coli. The predicted 
amino acid sequence from the nitA showed similarity with that of the bromoxynil nitrilase rrom 
Klebsiella ozaenae. The 5,5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) modification of the nitrilase from 
R. rlwdorhrous J I resulted in inactivation with the loss of one sulfl1ydryl group per ent.ymc 
subunit. Of four cysteine residues in the Rlzodococcus nitrilase. only Cys- 165 is conserved in 
the Klebsiella nitrilasc. Mutant enzymes contruning Ala or Ser instead of Cys- 165 did not 
exhibit nitrilase activity. These findings suggest that Cys-165 plays an essential role in the 
functton of the active site. 
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Section 2 Transcriptional regulation of nitA h 
Four cONAs encoding nitrilases that com-en sndole-J -acetonitrile to IAA ha\t~ hecn 
cloned and characteritcd from Arahiclopsis thaliana (6-~). Pathogenic fungal 'pccies such as 
fapJmna winnt'fi, Taphrina deformans and Taphrina pruni. whsch cau'l! hyjX'rpla'>tic di,eases 
in plant'> such as cherry. peach and plum, respectively. also fonn nitrila'c imol\ed in IAA 
biosynthesss. resulting in growth and division of infected plant cells ( 122). 
In the author\ laboratory. nitrilases from Rhodocor:cus rJwclochrous J I (23. 12 \). 
Rhotlococcus rJwdochrous K22 (25. 124) and AlcaliKeneJ faecal is JM '\ ( ~.26). which act on 
aromatic nitrites. aliphatic nllriles and arylaceLOnitriles. respectively were charactcr11cd in the 
protein and genetic studies. Stalker et al have also cloned the bacterial Kll'!Jsi('l/a owenae gene 
encoding nitriluse that degrades bromoxynil (24), However. the mechanisms that regulate 
nitrilao;c e~prc.;sion have not been reported. The nitrilases from R rhmJochrotH J I. R, 
rhodochrous K22 and A. faecalis JM3 are all strongly tnduced by the additwn of 
tsovalcronitrile to the medium (23.25.26). making large amounts of cntyme available for 
application in inducarial production of a v. ide range of useful acids from nitrites. In ths..; section. 
t.hc author describes characterization of the promoter and regulation of the nitnlJsl! gene (nitA) 
in R. rhodochmu\ J I. 
MATERIALS AND \1ETHOOS 
Strains and plasmids 
R rlwdochrous J l was pre" iously isolated from sot I (29). I rolt JM I 09 (30) wa1. the 
host for pUC plasmid<.;. R rhodochrous ATCC 12674 was the host for a Rhotlot'ottus-F coli 
shuule vector plasmid pK4 (3 1) and its derivatives, and was used for the exprc<;sion of the 
nitrilase gene (nitA). The plasmid pNJ 10 ( 123) carrying nitA in a 5.4 kb Pstl l ragmen! on 
pUC I 9 was used for ~>ubclomng and sequencing of genes 
Tran~formation of R . rhodochrous ATCC12674 b) elect roporat ion 
D~t\ manipulatJon wa' performed essentially as dcscnbed b) Saml'\rook et al. (30). A 
mid-exponential culture of R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 was ccntnfugcd at 6.500' ~for 10 
min at 4cc and washed three times wilh demineralsLed cold water. Cclh were then concentrated 
20-fold in dcminerali1ed cold v.ater and kept on ice. Icc-cold cdlc; (100 ~I) v.crc mixed wilh I 
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~g DNA sn I ~I of TE buffer (10 mM-Tris/1 mM EDTA. pH X.O) in a 1-mrn-gappcd 
electrocuvettc (Bso Rad. Rschmond). and subjected to a 2.0 k V electric puhc from a Gene 
Pulser (Bio-Rud) connected to a pulse controller (25 JlF capacitor: external rcsi,tancc. 4000). 
Pulsed cells were diluted immediately v.it.h I ml of ~1YP Tlk!dium (:\I) anti incubated for 2 hat 
26' C. Titey were then '>pread on MYP medium containing 75 ~g kanamycin/mi . 
Preparation of cell extracts and enL) me assa) 
R rhodochrous ATCC 12674 transfonnants were cultured at 28~c lor 24 h in ~1YP 
medium sn the presence or absence of ssovaleronitrile tO. I~ v/v), harvested by ccnsrilugation at 
4.000 x g at 4°C, and washed with I 0 mM potassium phosphate buffer tpl I 7. ~). The washed 
cells were suspended in 0. I M potassium phosphate buffer (pll 7.5) containsng I mM 
dithiothrcitol and 20% (v/v) glycerol. disrupted by sonication for 20 rmn ( 19 kHl, lnsonator 
model 201M; Kubota. Tokyo. Japan). and centrifuged at 12,000 x K for 10 min at4 C. The 
resulting supematJnt was assayed for nitrilase as prevtously dcsc.nbed t 123). One unst of 
nstrilasc catalyzes the fom1atson of I ~mol of benzosc acid/min under the above conditions. The 
protein was detemtincd uct:ording to Bradford (59). The 'pecific acti\'ity is I!Xprl!ssed a-. 
unil'i/mg of protein. 
R'\A preparation 
R. rJuxJocltrous J I collected from an agar slant was maculated into a tC'it tube containing 
5 ml of a medium consssting of 5 g Polypepton (Oaigo. 0!-.aka, Japan). ~ g meat extract 
(Mikuni. Tok)O, Japan). 0.5 g yeast extract (Oriental Yea,t. To"-yo. Japan) and 2 g \uCI/1 tap 
water Cpll 7 0), ,md incubated at28°C for 24 h with reciprocal shaksng. From thi'>, 1.6 ml was 
snoculatcd into a ~00 ml shaking flask containing 100 ml of a medium 110 g glycerol. 5 g 
Polypcpton. 3 g malt extract and 3 g yeast extract/1 tap water (pll 7.2)1 with or without 
isov.tleronstrilc (0.1 '*. w/V). and incubated at 28°C for 48 h wJth aeration. Cells were collected 
from 60 ml of \UCh culture~ by centnfugation. and total RNA was extracted b) the AGPC' 
(acid·guunidium·phcnol ·chloroform) method (32). 
'\orthern (R'\ \ ) blot h)bridization 
For "Jorthern blot hybndtution. each R '\A sample (30 ~g) wac: subjected to 
electrophoresis on a I% agaro-.e-formaldehyde gel. and tmnsferrcd to a nitro cllulo'e 
membrane filter (Schleicher & Schue II. Germany) in 20 X sse (I \ <;SC . () I~ \1 \aCI 15 
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mM sodium citrate). Prehybridization and hybridization were carried out at 42°e in a solution 
consisting of 40% (v/v) formamide, 5 X sse. 0.1% (w/v) SDS and 100 mg/ml of sonicated 
salmon sperm DNA. The DNA fragments used as probes were radiolabeled with a multiprime 
DNA labeling system (Amersham). Filters were washed twice at room temperature in 40% 
formamide, 5 X sse. 0.1% SDS, and then washed three times at room temperature in 2 X sse 
solution with 0.1% SDS. 
Primer extension analysis 
The primer 5'-GAATGTGTTTGTGT A TTCGACCA TG-3', complement-ary to 
positions 620 to 644 (Fig. 3), was synthesized, and then labeled wi.th [32p] at the 5' end by 
polynucleotide kinase. Reverse transcriptase-mediated primer extension was performed by the 
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Fig. 1. Construction of a set of plasmids (left column) and nitrilase activity of each R. rhodochrous 
A TCC12674 uansfonnant (right column). 
(Left column) For clarity. only restriction sites discussed in the text are shown. Various deletion 
plasmids are diagrammed below the restriction map. Plasmids (pYHJI0-50) were constructed by 
inserting each restriction fragment from pNJIO into the Pstl si te or Pstl site that had been filled in with 
T4 DNA polymerase, of pK4. In the case of pYHJ40 and pYHJ50, the Nhel sites of their inserted 
fragments were also filled in with T4 DNA polymerase during the construction. The region sequenced 
this time is indicated by shaded boxes. The probes used in the Northern blot analysis are shown by 
boxes. (Right column) Nitrilase activity of whole cells was detected as described in Materials and 
Methods using benzonitrile as a substrate.+++, much;+. uace; -,not detected. 
RESULTS 
Expression of nitA in R. rh odochrous ATCC 12674 
To identify the sequence element required for the expression of nitA, I constructed a set 
of plasmids containing sub-fragments of a 5.4-kb Pst l fragment from pNJ I 0 (123) inserted at 
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the Pst1 site of the Rhodococcus-E. coli shuttle vector pK4 (Fig. l). These plasmids were used 
to transform R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 and the resulting transformants were cultured in 
MYP medium (31) with or without isovaleronitrile (0.1% v/v). Enzyme assays using 
benzonitrile as a substrate for each cell suspension (Fig. I) or cell-free extract (Table I) 
revealed that, in addition to nitA itself, at least a 0.6-kb upstream region (from the Nhel site to 
the 5' end terminus of nitA) and a 1 .4-kb downstream region (from the 3' end terminus of nitA 
to the EcoT22I site) are required for the appearance of nitrilase activity, as in pYHJ40. As 
previously found in R. rhodochrou.s Jl (11, 23), the presence of isovaleronitrile in the culture 
medium showed salient enhancement of nitrilase activity in the Rhodoc:occus-£. coli host-vector 
system used in this experiment. The transformant harboring pYHJ20 exhibited the highest 
activity [0.537!-lmol•min-l •(mg protein)- I]. 
Table I . Nioilase activity in cell-free exuacts of R 
rhodochrous ATCC12674 transformants containing 
various plasm ids. 














N.D.; not detected. 
Nitrilase formation in the transformants was examined by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2). The 
transform ants carrying p YHJ 10, p YHJ20 or p YHJ40 expressed larger amounts of a protein o( 
41.5 kDa, in the presence of isovaleronitrile, than the transformants carrying pK4, pYHJ30 or 
p YHJSO. The protein, which corresponded to about 4% of all soluble protein in the supernatant 
of cell-free extracts of the p YHJ20-carry ing transformant cultured in the presence of 
isovaleronitrile, were found to be the nitrilase encoded by nitA by its N-terminal amino acid 
sequence on a gas-phase amino acid sequencer (Applied Biosystems Japan, 470A, Tokyo) 
(Fig. 3). When the pK4-derivative plasmids used in this experiment were introduced JOtO E. 
coli JM I 09, nitrilase activity could not be detected, even after culture in the presence of 
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isovaleronitrilc (data not '\hown). suggesting that an £ coli RNA polymerao;c could not 
recogni1e the promoter of m1A from R rhodochrous 11 . 
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F'i~. 2. Cooma~\1~ \lained SDS-PAG E sho .... ing nimlase l ormu11 on 111 R 
rluHIIJ(hrou.l ·\ fCCP674 1ran~lonnan1 s. 
Lane' mdlt·arec.J h~ \.f \\-ere loaded \\llh the folio"' mg molecular m.t,, ,,,1ndanh. 
phosphor) l.t~C' (94 kOa), bo' 1ne ~e rum album1n (67 kDa). O\'alllunun (41 kD;~), 
catlx1111C anh)drase (.'0 kDa). 'O)bean trypsin Inhibitor (20.1 kDa) :rnd a lo~llalllunun 
( 14.4 J.:l>a) t :tnC', 111d1cated b) + _ tOO Jlg ol cell-tree I!\ tract' I rum the R 
tl:odocl:rous Nr<'C I :!674 tran~fonnant- cultured in the med1um 'uppkmenrc:d \\ llh 
(0 I%, ' /v) 1'0' lllerurutnle; Lane' md1cated b) -. 100 ).lg ol cell-free C\lr3ll' I rom 
the R rhodnchrolH ATCC I2674 tran~fonnant' cultured 111 the ob,en,e o l 
a~o' aleronllnle. ll~e open urro~~o' mdic:ue !he txlnd corre ,pondin~ 10 the nllrrlase 
Primary !)tructu re of the flanking region of nitA 
The Bsml ·Pml I 29-kb fragment containing nitA v.as sequenced pre' iou-.. ly < 123). The 
author further sequenced the Nhei -Bsml upstream region and the Pm l E:coT22 1 downstream 
region required for nttnlasc production (Fig. 3). 
An ORF (stan and stop codons at nucleotides 1970 ATG and 2927 TAG, rc:-.pcctivcly) 
downstream of nitA wao; 957 nucleotides long. and encoded a protein ofJ 19 nmino acids (35.1 
kOa). The ORF was designated nuR. The nitR gene product (NitR) rs srtmrficantly 'limilar in 
ammo acid sequence to the positive regulator X) IS of a xylene-mctaboho;m tn P~rudomnnas 
ptmda ( 125) ami to AraC, the postttve regula10r of arabinose-metabolism 1n t colt c 126): 
20.3% identity of amino acid' in 1 10 overlapping re!'>iducs bct,~cen \111R and X} J<;, 17 .I~ 
identil) in 282 rc.;iducc;, bcl"'- een \.1tR and AmC (Fig. 4). The '>lmJiaritico; \\Crc conllncd lOthe 
carboxyl termini ol the proteins. TI1e s1milam) of 'liitR to X} IS and Am C. und the importance 
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Fig. 3. " utleoude 'equcn~e of ll:rnkmg reg1on of mtA from R. rhodochrou.11l 
The deduced ammo ac1d 'equente\ u'ing 'wndard one-letter ammo :rc1d abbrev1a11on' arc lhO\\n bdo .... their 
re\pecuve nucleoiU.Ie 'equence' Boxed amino ac1d residue~ 111d1cate the ' termmal 'I!Qut'll~l' ol nnnla..'C' 
determmc:d by Fdman dcgradati(>n Shme-Dalgamo -equences are underlined The \lop C(ld(l!l\ arc ind•cah:d 
b) a'1c:nsk~. The cyudme rc,ldue m a bo11. 1s the transcnpuonal ~~~~n >He ot mtt1 detc:rmmcd b~ pnmcr 
exu:n\lon anal>~•'· llle 111/A ~qucnce (denoted ~1th gaJb' \\a!. pubh~htd earlier ( 11, Gcnlhnl.. a.e..-~,1on no. 
011425). F.ndpomt' ''I de Ienon\ Introduced from up~ueam are marked b} ~enical amlv. • ln,ened repeats are 
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fi g. 4, Companson olammo ac1J sequell(cS or :\ttR I rom R rtwdochrous J I and ho111ologous rrotem\, 
Ammo acid ~quences Qf ;\nR from R rhodochrous Jl, X~IS I romP p:wd,l ( 125) and \mC from I cnll 
(126) v.erc ah~ne.J by mtroJU<'mg PP' (h)phen') to <t~hle\e ma,•mum homolot) Re 1duc~ 111 blad .. 
boxe' m.J1ca1l" ulenuc.11 se4ucnces. fhe hel"· tum·htln. mouf (ammo aCJd' 226-1·1'i or ~11R1" enci11~C'J 
by bo'\es 
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Northern blot h)bridization 
The D~A fragments 'hown in Fig. I were used a' probes agatnst tOlaJ Rf\ \ from R. 
rhodochrnus J I cultured in the medium in the presence or ub..,cnce of •sovaleronllrilc. to 
determine whether tranc;cription of nitA and nitR wa' altered by the culture condruon-.. 
Northern blots were probed with labeled fragments (Fig. I) ..,pcc1fic for mtA (probe I). mtR 
(probe 2) or nitA plus mtR (probe 3). A -.mgle mRNA spcc1es of I A kb correspondmg to mtA 
was found only in induced cultures (Fig. 5). indicating that nitrilase fonnauon is regulated at 
the transcriptional level. On the other hand. almost no mRNA corresponding to the mtR·coding 
region could be detected irrespccti\C of the culture condition,, dcmonqrating thatmtA and nitR 
are !>eparatel; transcribed. This is consistent with the presence of a putative p independent 
transcriptional tcnninator (t:.G - -44.6 kcaVmol) in the non-coding region between 111/A nnd 
n11R (Fig. 3). The divergent transcription of the regulatory and cognate structural genes 
observed for most members of the X) IS/aroC family ( 127) was not found for nitR. 
F'robe I Probt-;: rroh.! , 
t-






+ ll.1 1 
Fig. S. 'lonhem blot anal) \I!> of R rlwdochrou.1 J I 
An R '\A ladder (Bethe'>da Re~arch Laboratone~) ''a' U\Cd a\ a ~11e 
marker. The probes u't!d an the experiment are sho\\on m hg. I. Lane' 
andicated b~ +, 30 11g of R.'\ f\ C'ttraCted from the R rlwdo~:hrmtf J I 
cultured 1n the med1um \Upptemented with (0.1 <,t, \fVI 1\0valeromUite; 
Lane~ andicated by -. 30 11& of R:-.iA exuacted from the R rlwdocl~roul 
J I cultured 10 the ab,ence of l~ovaleroniUile. 
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\iapping of nitA transcript 
Smcc mtnlase is produced at high levels in R. rhodocJuou.\ J I (23) and in Jhc 
appropnatc R. rlwdochrou.'i ATCCI2674 transformanh after induction (Fig. 2). ,t strong 
promoter containing a binding !.itc 'pecific for 1'\ttR was expected to be present cJo,t· to nil!\. 
To map the initiation stte of nitA transcription, the author used primer extenston analysis with 
total R"JA from R. rhodochrous J I grown in the medium in the presence or ab'icncc ol 
isovaleromtrilc. A single Site of initiation of tran cnption wa<; idcnt1fied at nucleotide p<Nilon 
595. only in R\lA from the induced culture (Fig. 6). Thh nucleotide i' 26 bp upstream from 
the ATG initiation codon of mtA (1-ig. 3). Around 35 bp upstream of the transcnptional start 
site, possible -35 (TTCA TG) and -I 0 (TACTGT) sequences have been found. which were 
similar to those of casA. a cellulase gene from Streptomyces sp., [(TTCACC) for 35 nnd 
(TACCGT) for -101 (128). 























fig. 6. \1apping ol the 5 end of 1he nitA tran\Cript 
Primer e'tten,ion analy\1\ using total R'\A i~olated lrom R. 
rlrod()( hrous J I cultured 1n the presence (lane tnd1cated hy +) or 
ab\ence (lane andiCilted b) ·) of I~O\aleronimle ~a\ camed out Pnmer 
e'tlended produc1s were electrophoresed m parallel wtth \equcnce 
ladders generated with the same primer The po\IIIOn or the 
uan..cnpuon \lan 'ite '' marked by an arrow. 
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Truncation of the upstream sequence of nitA 
To define more prec1.;ely the reg1on of the promoter c.;scntial for the iSO\'aleronitrilc-
induciblc expressiOn of mrA. deletions were introduced in the upstream region of nit/\. The 
Nhel FcoT22l fragment (=the ino;erted fragment of p YHJ40) from pNJ I 0 was m-;crtcd into the 
EcoRV P~rf sites of pBiuescript SK(+) after the Nhel end wao; filled m with T4 DNA polyme-
ra:.c. The resulting pla'tmld p~ ITIJP w~ u-;ed to generate delcuono; from the Vhd/b oR\ .;nc. 
The area deleted from the insert was determined by restnction endonuclea.-;c mapping Jnd 
subsequent D"JA sequence anal)''il'i of the deletion mutants. as shown in Fig. l Each shorten-
ed fragment was ligated mto pK4. and the resulting plasmids (p Y HJ I 0 1-p YHJ I 07) \\WC u-;ed 
to transform R. rhodochrous ATCC 12674. The transformants were assayed for the abllll} to 
produce nitrilase with or without isovalcronitrile using MYP medium. In R. Jlwdoc/11'0/11" 
ATCC 12674, the smallest inscn conferring nitrilase activity wa" p YllJ I 05 contain1ng an H9 bp 
sequence upstream from the transcnpllonal start site. Transfonnants harboring pYIIJ 106 
containing a 47 bp upstream sequence of the transcriptional Sk'U1 site or p\ HJ 107 containing a 
22 bp upstream sequence of the translauonal start codon, showed no nitrilase acu" II) (Table 2). 
An inverted repeat sequence centered at -52 was entirely contained in p YHJ I 05, but all of the 
left hand half of the repeat and 3 bp of the right hand half were m1ssmg in p't IIJ 106. 
sugge ... ung that the mvened repeat could possibly serve as a binding site for NitR 
Table 2. :"ttnla\e acb\"11) tn cell lree C\IT.l~l\ o t R. 
rlwdoclvmu i\ TCC I 26 74 transformanls coniJintng 
pla\mtds tn "hich lhe up~lrCam ~equence ol mtA 
"it' delcled. 


















;>;.D.: no1 delected. 
DISCUSSION 
In this ~ection. a RlwJococcus host-vector system wa.s used to examine the mechanism 
involved in tl1e control ol mr\ expression. using as hoc;t R. rhodvchrvus ATCC 12674. which 
exhiblled no detectable nitnlasc act1vity (Fig. I. Table I). The author has demonstrated that the 
transcription of mrA IS regulated in response to iso\aleronitrile added to the cuhurc medium 
both in the ongmal nitA containing R. rhodochrou.s J 1 and in the appropriate translormants ol 
R. rhoclocluous ATCC 12674. F\'idence ic; also presented lor the ex1stence of the regulatory 
gene. nitR, the product of which ( 1\<liR) 1s requ1red for the i-.o\'aleronllnle-dependcnt induction 
of nitA. NitR IS related to bactenal transcriptional regulators belonging to the X) IS/AraC 
family. This family, members of which are positive regulators tnvolved in metabolism of 
carbon source-; and in palhogcne;;1s, is characterized by the c:cqucncc 4;imilarity within the 
carboxyl tcrmmus. wh1ch I!> the reg10n containing a helix-turn-helix Dl\A binding mouf ( 127, 
129). Among th1s family. for regulators recognizing chemical ~ignal'> (mducers). the non· 
conserved N terminal region is presumed to be responsible for binding the activator molecule. 
Deletion of the central and 3 -terminal reg.on of mrR resulted in the complete loss of nitA-
encoded nitrilase activity. In the prev1ous section, the author showed that nitA modified in the 
sequence upstream of the ATG stan codon is expressed under the control of the lac promoter to 
-50'1 of the total soluble protein in E.. coli JM 105, even when mrR is absent in the do\\.nstrcam 
reg1on of nitA ( 123). Th1s finding as well as the result from the Nonhero blot analysis 
md1catcs that nirR functions as a transcriptional activator for the formauon ol 'l,1tA. 
The author described the mappmg of a [fanscnpt in Rlwdowccus ~pec1e-. for the first 
time. Smcc the amount of nilrilase produced by R. rhodochrous J I after mducuon can reach 
35% of all soluble protein, nirl\ is expected to have a strong promoter. The -35 and -I 0 regions 
for the transcriptional start -;i tc of nitA were selected by the1r o,equcnce simi lanty to the 
Actinomycete. mainly Strcptomycete consensus promoter sequence, TTGAC(A/G) 17bp-
TAg(A/G)(NG)T (I ~0). However. the relatively short (I 'i bp) distance between these 
hexamers Ill R. rhodoclzrmu J I ma) impl) that the putative 35 region does not pia) an 
imponant role. a situation not uncommon among promoter dependent on additional 
transcriptional act1vator including those dependent on X) IS or AmC. On the other hand, the 
similarity of the nitA promoter sequence to the£. coli conscnsuo; 1'> relauvcl} lo\\, con'iistent 
with the failure of the pK4 dcm·ative plasm1d.; used tn this e:~.pcriment to d1rect detectable 
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nitrtla"c production in H. coli J \1109 Deletion analy-;ts sugge-;tcd the pos'lihlc panicipation of 
an mvcned repeat Sl'qucncc. ccmcred on bp -5~. in mduction ot nit1t tr;m-;cription. 
A ne" famtl) of carbon· nitrogen hydrolac;e:-. has recently l~L·n proposed ( 13 I .13~ 1 by 
-;c\cral con-.crvcd motif,, one of "hich contains an 10\'artant C)~tcin~ as dcmon ... tr.ucd in the 
nitrila-.e~ (5. I 23.124). Nitrila,cs arc significantly similar to aliphatic :unida'c~. cyanide 
hydratases and ~·alanine 'Ynthase. The e'\pression of an aliphatic amida,e, which " uH.luced 
b) amidcs such a<; acctarntde and propion-amide. i" regulated by both a ncgattvc rL·gulator. 
AmiC and a po<iitive regulator. AmtR in Pseudomonas aerugino.w (40). The rcgulatinn 
mechantsm of nitA m R rltodochrmtS J I ts different from that of the aliphallc :tnltdasc. Fun her 
studtes on nitrilases ut both protein and gene levels could provtdc tnformatton about their 
evolutionary implication. 
SUMMA RY 
The 1.4-kb downstream reg1on from a nitrilase gene (nitA) of Rhotloc occus 
rhodochrous J I was found to be required for the iso,aleronitrilc-dependent tnduction of 
nitrilase c;>nthesis in experiments usmg a Rhodococcus-Escherichia coli '\hunlc \'CCIOr pK4 m a 
RhodococruJ -.train. Sequence anal) sis of the 1.4-kb region re\'ealed the existence of an open 
reading frame (nuR> ol 9'57 bp "htch would encode a protein "'ith a Mr of Vi.IOO. Its 
deduced amino acid 'iCquence showed Similarity to a posiU\'C regulator family including X) IS 
from Puudomoncu putlda and AraC from £scherichw coli. Deletion of the central and ~· 
termtnal portion of nitR resulted in lhe complete loss of nitrilase acttvity. The mtR protetn 
product was rcqutred for nttrilase synthesis. These findings strongly demonstrate that nuR 
codes for a transcriptional positive regulator in nitA expression. By Nonhcrn blot analysis. the 
1.4-kb transcripts for nitA were detected in R. rhodochrous J l cells cultured in the presence of 
isovaleronitrilc but not those cultured in the absence of isovalcronitrile. Almost no transcripts 
for nicR were detected even in the presence of isovaleronirrile in the medium, suggcsttng that 1ts 
Lranscriptton was relatively poor. The transcriptional stan site for nitA wa' mapped to a C 
restdue located 26 bp upstream of ttc; translational stan c;i te. Deletion analysts to define the nuA 
promoter region ·uggc,tcd the possible panicipation of an invened repeat <>cqucncc. centered on 
bp ·52, in induction of mtA transcnptJon. 
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CONCLUSION 
In this thc-;is, the author investigated the organization and regulation of genes in\'Ol\'ed 
in niLTile metabolism in Rlwdococ:cus rhodochrous J I. \\-hich j, used in the indu..,trial 
production of useful amides. The results descnbed in each chapter are "ummari1cd as follo"s: 
CHAPTER I 
This chapter described the gene organization of high molecular-mass nitrile hydratase 
(H-NHase) from R rhodochrous J I. 
Genes required for the expression of (H-NHase) were Identified by using a host vector 
system in Rhodoco< cus Sequence analysis of the DNA region responsible for nhhBA 
expression revealed the presence of at least five open reading frames (nhhC. nllhD. nhhf.. nhhF 
and nhhG) in addition to nhhBA. Deletion of nhhC or nhhD resulted in decrease of Nllase 
activity, sugge~ung a positive regulatory role for both genes in the expresston of the nhhBA. 
NhhC showed signtficant stm1lanty to a regulatory protein, AmtC, whtch is mvolved in 
regulation of amtdase expn!S'iiOn by btnding an inducer amide in Pseudomona.~ aeruginosa. 
nhhF, which has been found to be umnvolved in regulation of nhhBA expression by enlyme 
assay for its deletion tran<>formant and by Nonhem blot analysis for R rhodvchrous J 1. 
showed high similarity of the amino actd sequence to transposases from msenton -;equences of 
several bactena. Determination of H-NHase activity and nhhBA mRNA levels tn R 
rhodochrous J I tndicated that the expression of nhhBA is regulated by an amide at the 
transcriptional level (Section I). 
The author investigated the insertion sequence {IS/ 164) from Rhodococc:us 
rhodochrous J I. In additton, the author compared the structure of IS/ 164 and lS/081, whtch 
shows the highest similarity 10 IS/ 164, and found two pairs of terminal invcned repeats 
flanking their probable transposascs. This 1430 bp-long rs has two pairs of imperfect tenninal 
invened repeats (IR- I and IR-2) flanked by nine base pair direct repeats (DR), and contains an 
open readtng frame encodtng a putative transposase. Slructurcs of the termtnal regton 
containing invened repeat-; "'ere found to be highly conserved both in IS/ 164 and tn IS/08/ 
from M}·cobacrerium bons. Hybndtz.ation analyses against total DNA from R. rltodochrous 
J 1, 16 Rhodococcus stramo; and 3 other bacteria catabolizing nilrile!'. as well as R. rhodochrou.'i 
Jl showed that R. rhodochrous J I had three other JS/ /64-like elements, and II out of 16 
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Rhodococcus strains comained lS//64-Iike elements varying in copy number from one to at 
least seven (Section 2). 
CHAPTER II 
This chapter described the structure of flanking region of low molecular-mass nitrile 
hydratao;e (L-NHase) gene from R. rhodochrous J I and its regulation. 
The author presented the evidence that at least rwo amidases exist in R. rhodochrous J I. 
R. rhodochrous Jl produced at least two amidases differing in substrate specificit), judging 
from the effects of various amides on amidase activity in this strain. These amidases seemed to 
be inducible enzymes depending on amide compounds (Section l ). 
The author cloned and sequenced the amidase gene, which was considered to be linked 
to the L-NHase gene (nh/BA). This am1dase gene (amdA) was located 1.9-kb downstream of 
nh/A. Therefore. gene arrangemem of the amidase and the NHase in R. rhodochrous J I 
differed from those in Rhodococcus sp. N-774, Pseudomonas chlororaphis 823 and 
Rhodococcus sp. The nucleotide sequence indicated that the amidase consisted of 515 amino 
acids (Mr = 54,626 Da), and the deduced amino acid sequence of the amidase had high 
similarity to those of amidases from Rhodococcus species including N-774 and P. chlororaphis 
823 and indole-3-acetamide hydrolase from Pseudomonas savastanoi. The amidase gene 
(amdA) modified in rhe nucleotide sequence upstrean1 from its start codon expressed 8% of the 
total soluble protein in E. coli under the control of lac promoter. and the amidase was purified 
from extracts of the E. coli transformant and characterized. The relative molecular mass of the 
enzyme estimated by HPLC was about 110 kDa, and the enzyme consists of two subunits 
identical in molecular mass (55 kDa). The enzyme acted upon aliphatic amides such as 
propionamide and also upon aromatic amides such as benzamide. lt was highly specific for the 
S-enantiomer of 2-phenylpropionamide, but could not recognize the configuration of 2-
chloropropionamide. Tt also catalyzed the transfer of an acyl group from an amide to 
hydroxylan1ine to produce the corresponding hydroxamate (Section 2). 
The author identified the genes required for the amide-dependent induction of low 
molecular-mass nitrile hydratase (L-N Hase). The 3.5-kb of 5'-upstream region from nhlBA 
was required for the amide-dependent expression of nhLBA in a Rhodococcus host strain. 
Sequence analysis of the region revealed the presence of two open reading frames, nh/D and 
nhlC. nh!D had similarity to regulatory genes merR, cadC and arsR, which are all located 
upstream of the heavy metal resistance genes (merAB. cadA and arsBC, respectively) and are 
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supposed to have transcriptional regulatory functions for the resistance genes. NhiC had 
similarity to the regulators AmiC for the expression of an aliphatic amidase from P. aemRinosa 
and NhhC for the expression of nhhBA from R. rhodochrouJ J I. Assay for NHase acti\ ity of 
transformants carrying nh!D deletion or nhLC deletion suggested a negative regulatory role for 
nh/D and a positive regulatory role for nh!C in the process of the L-NHase fom1ation. Assay 
for NHase and amidase activities and Western blot analysis of various Rhodococcus 
transformants carrying each deletion-plasmid. showed that nhLBA and amdA were regulated in 
the same manner. These findings presented the genetic evidence for a novel gene cluster of L-
NHase and amidase induced by amide compounds in R. rhodochrous J I (Section 3). 
Cobalt is an essential component of L-NHase from R. rhodochrous J I. The author 
identified a new gene, nh/F. in the intervening region between nh/BA and amdA. The product 
of nh/F, NhiF, showed a significant sequence similarity with those of JzoxN from Alcaligenes 
elllrophus, hupN from Bradyrhi:obium japonicum. nixA from Helicobaczer pylori and ureH 
from Bacillus sp., which are considered to be involved in nickel uptake into these cells. 
Sequence and hydropathy plot analyses showed that NhiF was a 352-amino acid protein with 
eight hydrophobic putative membrane-spanning domains. nh/F expression conferred uptake of 
57Co upon R. rhodochrous ATCC12674 and E. coli JMI09 host cells. The stud1es using 
uncouplers suggested that proton gradients are involved in the cobalt transport. These findings 
suggested that NhlF located in cell membrane energy-dependently mediates the transport of 
cobalt ions into the cell and therefore facilitates its incorporation into the L-NHase enzyme 
(Section 4). 
CHAPTER III 
This chapter described the structure and regulation of nitrilase gene from R. 
rhodochrous 11 . 
The author cloned and sequenced the nitrilase gene (nitA) from R. rhodochrous J I. The 
predicted amino acid sequence from nitA showed similarity with that of the bromoxynil nitrilase 
from Klebsiella ozaenae. nitA modified in the sequence upstream of the presumed ATG start 
codon was expressed to about 50% of the total soluble protein in E. coli. The 5,5'-
dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) modification of the nitrilase from R. rhodochrous J I resulted in 
inactivation with the loss of one sulfhydryl group per enzyme subunit. Mutant en1yme!> 
containing Ala or Ser instead of Cys-165 which was only conserved in the Klebsiella nitrilase 
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did not exhibit rritrilase activity. These findings suggested that Cys- 165 played an essential role 
in the function of the active site (Section l ). 
The author investigated the regulation of nitA expression in R. rhodochrous J l. The 
1.4-kb downstream region from nitA was responsible for the isovaleronitrile-dependent 
induction of nitrilase synthesis in a Rhodococcus host strain. Sequence analysis of the region 
revealed the existence of a new gene, nitR, which would encode a protein with Mr of 35.100. 
hs deduced amino acid sequence showed similarity to a positive regulator family including 
XylS from P. putida and AraC from E. coli. Deletion of the central and 3' terminal ponion of 
nitR resulted in the complete loss of nitrilase activity. These findings together with the result 
that nirA modified in the sequence upstream of the ATG start codon was highly expressed 
under the control of the lac promoter in £. coli, even when nitR was absent in the downstream 
regjon of nitA, strongly demonstrated that nitR coded for a transcriptional positive regulator in 
nitA expression. By Northern blot analysis, the 1.4-kb transcripts for nitA were detected in R. 
rhodochrous J1 cells cultured in the presence of isovaleronitrile but not those cultured in rhe 
absence of isovaleronitriJe. The transcriptional start site for nitA was mapped to a C residue 
located 26 bp upstream of its translational start site. Deletion analysis to define the nitA 
promoter region suggested the possible participation of an invened repeat sequence, centered on 
bp -52, in induction of nitA transcription (Section 2). 
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